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TEUTONIC WILL 
RUN TO CANADA

V,rl Present Forms Declared Unfair 
and Must be Replaced by New 
Ones — Companies Capitalized 
Too High and Finances Are 
Gone Into

r, Presentations in Industrial 
Establishments and In Other 
Local Business Houses Mark 
the Season of Good Will

Lord Strathcona Speaks for Canada Wreck of Express Carrying
500 People Home to Scot
land for Christmas—Fatal 
Collision In Ohio

>And Her People — Hamar 
Greenwood, Who Goes Into 
Government, Has Likely Safe 
Seat in Sunderland

J•]
«'.fe
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rt »! !

,TmVKirby, Stephen, Eng., Dec. 24—Eight 
passengers were 
stantly, and the others burned to death, 
and twenty-five more injured in the wreck 
of Scotch Express near Hawes Junction 
today.

The express carried 500 people hound 
for their home in Scotland to spend Christ 

It was running at its ordinary speed 
when near the Junction it collided with 
a pilot engine and was derailed.

Fire broke out in the wreckage and the 
whole train with the exception of the 
locomotive and a rear baggage car was re
duced to ashes.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio, Dec. 24—In a 
collision between passenger train No 15 
and an express train on the Penna. E. 
R. at Attica, Ohio, eight miles east of 
here today at 2 a.m., eight people 
killed outright and twelve seriously injur-

The wreck occurred on a curve and the 
two trains crashed into each other head- 

Engineer Kreggs of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., of the express train was killed and 
fireman Miller of Crestline, Ohjo, was also 
killed. Three in the list of injured are 
members of the train crew.

>• The Simonda Canada Saw Co., Sheffield
street, presented to each of their employes, Ottawa, Dec. 23., (Special) Judg- 
from the apprentice to superintendent, a ment has been delivered bv the Railway

Commission as the result of their inquiry 
into express rates in Canada. The board 
desides that the tariffs of Canadian com
panies are too high and that the forms 
of contract between shippers and compan
ies are unfair and must be replaced. New 
tariffs must be fyled within the next three 
months.

The opinion is expressed that the capi
talization of the companies is far too high 
yet, the companies are really only the 
agencies for the railways. The companies 
pay for station facilities much more than 
they should, the presumption being that 
this is a convenient way of disposing of 
excess profits.

It is noted that the Canadian Express 
Company, when bought by the G. T. P., 
in 1892 for $660,000 was valued at $60,- 
000, the $600,000 being presumably for the 
franchise. The $60,000 has grown to $212,- 
719, and there are three millions of stock 
outstanding in the hands of the trustees 
of the G. T. P. All there is in tangible 
assets to represent the three millions is 
the $212 719.

The Dominion Express Company, 
trolled by the C. P. R., is capitalized at 
$2,000,000. All the actual cash ever paid 
into the company, so far as the board 
could ascertain, was $24,500. The assets 
now stand at something less than $600,- ' •
000. Out of a total revenue Of $21,473,- ‘X.
690, earned by the Dominion Express in 
the seven years prior to 1909, $13,409,240 
or sixty-three per cent, was paid to the 
C. P. R.

During the same period the Canadian 
Express paid $8,467,307 or fifty-five per 
cent out of $13,362,266 to the G. T. P.

The board states that there is 
son for the existence of separate 
panics to handle express business.

Dealing with the proposal of the fruit 
growers that an order should be issued 
in respect to the rough handling of fruit, 
the judgment says that nothing would be 
accomplished by this. An order of the 
board would not prevent an employe dam
aging or pilfering, besides an action for 
damages lies with the shipper.

killed, some of them in-

£iTImea’ Sneclal Cable
London!, Dec. 24—The White Star Line

^™iEi
!

§5 gold piece. This is their usual custom.
The proprietors of the Royal Hoteil, 

Messrs. Raymond & Doherty presented to 
their employes the usual cash presents 
which amount to a good sum annually. 
The employes presented to their employers 
each a handsome set of Siler Deposit

iLL'S, •J
Teutonic will be transferred to

______ an route on May next. The sa-
Jo° . infill be converted to second cabin ac- »
commodat ion for 826 passengers.

The headmasters’ conference at Eton has 
decided to accept the request of McGill 
University, Montreal, to conduct its en
trance examinations in England. The con
ference suggested co-operation regarding a 

matriculation for all universities

I
mas.

w. ware, silver lined, with placque.
The employes of the Dufferin present

ed to Manager John H. Bond a handsome 
solid mahogany chair, and they in return 
were remembered suitably by the proprie
tors. The married men received plump

rx:
oinmon
jf the empire and the publication of an 
official calendar.1 These proposals will be
laid before the imperial universities con- turkeys.

A. L. Phillips, xyroprietor of the Victor
ia received from his employes a magnifi
cent clock in a glass case and Mr. Phil
lips remembered each of his employes with 
cash presents.

• The members of the office staff of Slur- 
ray & Gregory Co., presented to J. Fraser 
Gregory a handsome silver mounted smok
ing cabinet, suitably engraved, while the 
employes in the wood-working department 
made him the recipient of a pair of Per
sian lamb driving gloves. They also pres
ented to John Mowbray, foreman of the 
wood-working factory, a valuable Morris 
chair. Alfred D. Smith, manager of the 
glass department, received a set of military 

i brushes from the staff.

-S
ference in 1912.

The following from Lonl Strathcona will 
in tomorrow's Lloyd's Weekly:— 

"The peace and prosperity of the Brit
ish Empire rest upon the solid foundation 
of love of liberty, veneration of justice 
and the restraining and ennobling influences 
of Christianity. The ambition of all the 
citizens of the Dominion of Canada is to 
build up a nation within the empire whose 
people shall conform to the best traditions 
of morality and justice. For all the Wess

on this Christmas morn,

ftwere

appear ed. «I
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con-

SIR WILFRID'S WORDS OF GOOD CHEER
IN CARLE TO LONDON PAPER

!

PRESENTATION BY GOLF 
CLUB IN WOODSTOCK 

TO REV. 8. D. IRELAND
TENEMENTinge she enjoys 

~ "Canada is profOtintfly thankful, and there 
will arise from her home gatherings to- 

for the king and queen and WAS AFIREday a prayer 
empire.”

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that Homar Greenwood succeeds Mr. Part
ington in the office of junior lord of the 
treasury. It is anticipated that Mr. 
Greenwood has secured a sufficiently sale 
seat in Sunderland to hazard re-election.

John Rogers & Go’s Liverpool cable to
day states that the Birkenhead market 
was very firm and showed a general ad
vance of one half cent in price. Indica- 

tliat the market will hold

MRS. FULTON'S WILL IS 
SUSTAINED OY COURT

(Times Spdcial Cable.)
London, Dee. 24—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has cabled the Daily 

Telegraph the following Christmas greetings :
“Montreal, Friday—Canada cordially reciprocates the greet- 

ngs of the Daily Telegraph. I hope the coming year will be 
of prosperity for the whole empire. Canada today meets Christ- 
mastide in a better financial position than ever before, and looks 
forward with confidence to the year of the coronation. The do
minion sticks by the principle of British preference and hopes it 
will be extended throughout the empire.

Black Seal Golf Bag Gift to Min
ister-Death of Wm. Grass — 
Mr. Kitchen For Mayor?

Three Families Rendered 
Homeless—Checks Received 
to Pay for Property Expro
priated

no rea- 
com-

Oromocto Probate Judge Gives 
Decision—Husband Gets Some 
$25,000 Under the Ruling

one
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 24—(Special)—

Rev. George D. Ireland, whose resignation 
as pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, will take effect on March 1, was 
waited on by a large number of the mem
bers of the golf club last evening, and 
the President, A. B. Connell, in an ap
propriate speech, presented to Mr. Ire
land, an address accompanied by a hand
some black seal club bag. Mr. Ireland, 
was much taken by surprise. He exprès- j ]jUji(Iing« 
sed his appreciation of the kindness shown 
him, and hoped that the club would con
tinue to prosper.

tions denote 
jirm. Quotations are:—States steers, from 
12 to 13 cents and Canadians from 11% 
to Ï2V* cents a pound; no ranch cattle 
here.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—(Special)— 
Judge Gilmore, in the Oromocto probate 
court yesterday gave judgment in the but
ton will case, sustaining the will of late 
Mrs. Charles D. Fulton, bequeathing prop
erty valued at about $25,000 to her hus
band. The will was subsequently proved 
in solemn form, a citation being return
able on August 5.

Mr. Fulton was her second husband and 
her daughters by the first marriage con
tested the will on various grounds.

Mrs. Fulton’s first husband was Robert 
Moore ,a son of the late Mrs. Sherry 
Moore, who inherited a large estate in 
Belfast, Ireland.

Chatham, X. B., Dec. 24—(Special) — 
A serious fire broke out here a little after 
10 o’clock last night in the block of tene
ments known as “the Barracks” and sit
uated in the lower part of the town. The 

are among the oldest in the 
town and several houses Avere so far des-

* ;
“WILFRID LAURIER.”826 bales of Danish bacon BIG GUNS COSTLYThere were 

landed today . The market is rather un
settled and demand slow. Canadian is 
54 to 58; longent hams, quiet at 50 to ,4. 
cheese firm but quiet, finest colored vS 
and 59, white 57 Ind 58.

Bids for Ten 14-Inch Ones for 
the United States NavyFREDERICTON DOCTOR

IS ASSAULT VICTIM
SIXTEEN UNION MINERS

TO JAIL FOR A TEAR
troyed as to be rendered quite uninhahit- 

Wm. Grass, aged 22, son of the late ! able. At least three families are made 
John Grass of Hartford who has been ill ; homdesS- 
with typhoid fever for about three weeks 
died this morning, pneumonia having set, 
in. lie is survived by his mother and < 
three sisters—Maud, Edith and Estella. >

Washington, Dec. 24—The lowest bid-* 
der for the ten 14-inch guns with which 
»ne of the new 27,000-ton battleships will 
be equipped is the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany of South Bethlehem, Pa.

That company proposes to build the 
guns for $74,770 each, exclusive of mounts, 
the first gun to be delivered within 134£ 
months and the others at the rate of tAvo- 
month intervals.

The Midvale company was the lowest 
, bidder for mounts for these guns. The tig- 

Chiliuahua, Dec. 24—An American who l]re which that company proposed was $52.- 
• * , * . vmmrr m*n whnm he found *ia9 been ten days with the insurrectos has 554 each, the first mount to be deli\rered

- • 0 returned here bringing neAvs that the rebels jQ j 7 months and the remainder at two-
pro avI mg about his grounds, lhey had rccently executed ten civilians hostile to raonth intervals.
been drinking and the doctor undertook the revolt. Each of the Iavo neAV battleships will be

While the reA’olutioiiists surround Xa- equipped Avith ten 14-inch guns. Ten of 
' A’arre at Pedernales, his situation, accord- t hese guns and sixteen of the mounts will 

. , ing to this information, is not precarious. huilt by the government at the Wash-
thc-m, and during the hunt somebody made He could march out with his force and do ington navy yard, which has already be-

battle, but is Avaiting reinforcements. gun work on them.
A daring squad of four insurrectos rode Yhe question of awarding contracts to 

into this city last night, distributing civ- ]3ethlehem and Midvale companies dé
cida rs stating that citizens should remain pCIlds largely upon the action congress
within doors after 5 o’clock this afternoon, wdj taj.c Up0n the request for an adrti-

The Christmas market Avas quite up to as the rebels intended to enter the cit>. tional appropriation of $1,000,000 for the 
the usual standard. Poultry was plentiful xhe warning is not regarded seriously. government to undertake the construc-
and. owing to the soft Aveather, took quite \ patrol of eight soldiers avIio fired many tjon Gf the ncAv battleship New York a* 
a drop. Turkeys sold for twenty-four B]10ts. drove them from the streets and \ew York navy yard,
cents and gëese for $1.50 each. they disappeared in the direction of the

Reinforcements of more than

Mis life for crime , HALF TON OF GOLD yxfc-s
Wheeling. W. Va., Dec. 24—Thomas , material is on hand for another tower to

Wav ne. a Fayette county negro, A\ras hang-1 ISeAvaid, Alaska, Dec. 24—Half a ton of pe erected in the disaffected district. Gov- S. Grace, the amateur aviator Avho lost hi» 
ed at the West Virginia penitentiary last ! gold was brought out over the trail on crament troops, which started a week ago way in a fog while attempting to return 
evening for the assault and murder of : dog sleds by a party of five miners who fronl Sonora, are reported within two days over the English channel to Dover on 
Mas John Ailiff. near Quinnamonl last ' arrived from the Idatared district jester- mal.c], 0f Guerrero, one of the insurrccto Thursday, was continued today without

' day. This is the camp’s largest clean-up strongholds. success,
since the close of navigation fur the will-, K| Paso Texas., Dec. 24—The Mexican | The only development this afternoon 
ter. * I northwestern train which left here yester-j was an unconfirmed rumor current at

The gold will he sent to the government jiu. moniing for Casas Grandes, running Amsterdam that an aeroplane had been 
assay office at Seattle. I without ord rs, returned late last night and picked up in the North Sea. It was said

reported that dozens of bridges had been to lie without a pilot. A fleet of torpedo 
burned below Lena station. The train was f,oats sent out from Sheerness to scour 
first stormed sixty-five miles below Juarez the waters of the vicinity bad not return- 
by a section of dynamited track. An eighty ed up to 2.30 o'clock this afternoon, 
foot trestle between Lena and Conejos lias 
been burned and every bridge of import- 
a nee for miles AViie» in flame*.

GUILTY IS VERDICT
ON HER SECOND TRIAL

A second alarm Avas rung in a little
after midnight for the same place, but 
little further damage Avas done. The loss 

T. C. L. Kctchum is freely mentioned ig aimost total, as Avhat ià left of the 
a.5 a candidate for mayor in the coming 
election. Mr. Ketehum served the last 
two years in the council as chairman of 
the finance committee.

Violated Injunction Against In
terfering With Non-Union 
Men During Strike

Was Ejecting Undesirables From 
Grounds—Rev. J, C. Berrie 70 
Years Old Tomorrow THE WARFARE IN MEXICO; 

BRIDGES ARE BURNED
Woman Dynamited Home of 

Judge Against Whom She 
Thought She Had Grievance

buildings is hardly worth repair.
The money to pay the claims in res

pect lo the properties expropriated by | Denver, Dec. 24—Sixteen members o$:the 
the government for the purpose of the _ Lafayette Coal Union of the United Mine

Workers’ of America will spend the next 
received by W. C. Winslow and cheques twelve mont|la j„ the county jail. The

sentence was imposed by District Judge 
Whitford for the violation of a tempor
ary injunction restraining striking miners

district

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 24—(Special)— 
Dr. W. L. Turner who lately moved to 
Gibson from Meductie, was assaulted lastOakland. Cal.. Dec. 24- The jury in the 

core of Mrs. Isabella J. Martin, charged 
with having dynamited the home ofbup- 

March 11, 1907, rc-

r ail way into the Ioavii has hoav beenCANADA THE ELDER
BROTHER; SOUTH AFRICA to lhose to vhom tbe

WOULD FOLLOW EXAMPLE ^ employed t,y
j the pulp company, but nothing has been 

when they Avili be exchangetl

eriov Judge Ogden on . . .
turned a verdict of guilty, last night, u- 
commending the defendant to the mercy 

The verdict marks the

)
distributedbeing Policeman Gunter A\rasto eject them, 

called from the city, but failed to captureof the court, 
end of the second trial of the case.

In the first trial, at which testimony 
was given that the woman had plotted to 
killed several public men, she was convict
ed and sentenced to life imprisonment. 
All appeal to the supreme court brought 
an order for a new trial.

During the trial the accused woman
The evidence sliow-

of the Northern Colorado coal 
from interfering with non-union men. A 
stay of execution and the privilege of 
bonds pending appeal were denied.

The injunction restrained the miners' 
union in Lafayette, Louisville, Marshall 
and Superior from picketing as well as 
attempting to induce strike breakers to 
quit work and from gathering in groups 
at the stations or in the streets.

Toronto, Dec. 24— (Special)—Premier heard . ,
Botha of South Africa, in response to : for cash. Robt. Murray, barrister, is looa- 
a table sent to him tables the Globe that ] ing after the interests of the men. 
the government of South Africa most 
gladly sends the people of Canada their 
heartiest compliments of the season and 
wishes them continued and increasing
prosperity. Botha says the people of
South Africa looks on the Dominion of 
Canada as an elder brother whose example 
it desires to follow.

as to
off with his bicycle.

Kev. J. C. Berrie, pastor of Marysville 
Methodist Church, will celebrate his sev-

LARGE FISSURES IN entieth birthday tomorroAV.
con-

EARTH IN KANSASducted her oAvn case.
ed that Mrs. Martin plotted to destroy 
thc residence of Judge Ogden because of 
the jurist's alleged unfairness toward her 
in tlic trial on an insurance case in which

t. NEARLY $10,000 FROMtestified at both trials that lie set the HLnm.1 t|M U,UUU i HUIfl

« iïSZiïfe.Ï “DEAD LETTER” SALE
e failed.

Dodge City. Kansas, Dec. 24—Professor 
Erasmus Hawarth of the University of 

investigated several mountains. NO WORD OF GRACEKansas yesterday .
large fissures that lately appeared in the 
earth twenty miles southwest of Dodge 
City. He in as yet unable to determine 
the cause of the phenomenon.

The largest fissure is about 300 yards 
Washington, Dec. 23—The sale of articles jong aml three feet Avide. A forty foot

accumulated in the division of dead letters r0j)e jid not touch the bottom of the
of the pchst office department during the tissures. When the smaller crack opened
last few days, embraced 7,391 catalogue ‘ smoke issued from it. and the ground

Several years ago 
miniature volcanic

London. Dec. 24—The search for Cecfi

I.TEAMS 14,000 MILES 
WITH ONLY ORE STOP

dimmer.
Ailiff at the last moment was persuaded 

by relatives not to witness the execution, 
though lie had come 300 miles for that 
purpose.

items, aggregating $9,846.80, or an average vlimblcd and shook, 
of $1.33 for each parcel sold. The net rev-1 there were several 

Seattle W 11 Dee. 24—The American rnue, $8,730.75, which amount will be de I eruptions west of here.
IHwaiiaii 1 im" vWamship Ilonoluluan at- posited in the treasury department to the i ______ --
rived at Seattle last night, after steaming credit of the postal revenue. I ---------
from Baltimore to Puget Sound, a dis- Failure to restore this matter to the -----
tmee of 14,(Kill miles with only one stop, owners, in nearly all instances, was due to
The Ilonoluluan took on 14,1)00 barrels the neglect of the sender to place his card

f fuel oil liefovc leaving Baltimore on address upon the wrapper, or to securely
i„... -ill a,1,1 this supply was found enclose articles so that they could not be- Vv _________

ample to bring her to her berth in Scat- come separated from their wrappers in x-------------- —
tie harbor. . transit.

The vessel brought 7,000 tons of coal 
from the Atlantic Coast.

=YXJ 1THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X± PARENTS BUYING 

PRESENTS; BABES 
BURN TO DEATH

_xTL-c’ti r«i \ n i!\VT) #sx ami lhe real cost of a bridge across the
" * ‘* *>l‘ ‘ ‘ * harbor. The old gentleman has his eye on

Mr. Peter Pinks this morning woic an yÿ' this city. He lias been doing things out
ÇTEABEn CTPAMPR 0 Qfin expression of benevolence that thawed the YamouVer way tor a Ch fist mas or two.
OIlAiILU UI LMlflLli 4|vUU sidewalk as lie passied along, lie grasped / and now he lias taken on St. John. Young

MILES BY HAND GEAR t
New Pork, Dec. 24—1 lie Dutch tank morc kinds of good luck than lie had ever \ y Jwk. lot in Ciouchville. No. not a Avord. Id eluding that of Chief hire Marshal James

steamer Rotterdam, Avhich arrived at quar- , , Then he became more general K've you a turkey if I could reach one, Horan, was still unsubdued today. Vlames
antinc last night, in ballast, steered the dreamed r blit they arc living very high this year.” continued li> slioot upward through thick
last 2,300 miles of her trip by the hand in his remarks. > The new reporter observed that his clouds of smoke from the ruins of Morns
gear, lier steam steering engine broke | "We are not living imj more m pool o friend Mr Hiram Hornbeam, had already & Company's beef warehouses, hut no ad-
down on December 12, in Very heavy St. John,” said Mr. Dinks, but m joniig antivi]'>ated this want with one of the ditional spread of the live had occurred
weather, and for a time (die lay helpless new St. John. Iia\e neyr sent so [r/fâjtfiKy/l^'S' V finest birds in the Settlement. Mr. Biliks and none was expected,
with the water breaking over her from cheerful an outlook at any In is mue i^ extended congratulations, shook hands once Dozens of .streams of water were inces-
stem to stern. Part of the bridge was my time. Santa t him* has got a sugar ie- taxation in the St John more, and passed cm to spread good cheer santly being poured on
smashed, the companion way to the bridge finery, a paper null an aimorj, a I . • y among all the sad-eved seekers after up- miss and probably will he lor some days- - ....... 2”;,à 'âxlMTï*, ^ ^ m ......

STOCK YARD FIRE
STILL BURNING

Avant, Okla., Dev. 23—No Christi’ags 
stockings will be hung up iu FrunS, 
McCoy’s home this year. Ilia two cliil- / 
drew. Ethel, aged one year, and Ray- / 
moiiil. aged two. were burned to death 
today, when the McCoy home was 
stroyed by fire, while the parents were 
out buying Christmas presents.

k-à

Unsettled; rain, 
changing to snow 
colder tonight ; 
Sunday snow flur
ries, colder, mod
erate west winds
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the TIMES WISHES TO EVERYBODY A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS |I
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PROMINENT MEN AND f 
WELL KNOWN WOMEN .

Gladly Testify for “Fruit-a-iives” A

EARNED $7 « WEEKFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE FOR HIM!ÂND SAVED MONEY
A PERSONAL TRIBUTE

By Robert G. IngersoilÏ Was Able, Too, to Pay for 
Language Lessons and Ate Wç.l 
Enough to Gain 60 Pounds New Ties, New Mufflers, New Bracks, 

New Shirts, New Coat Sweaters, NeW 
Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 

at the Lowest Prices.

Eulogy at the funeral exercises of a friend. )GAIN wc arc face to face with the great mystery that shrouds Weight
this world. We question, but there is no reply. Out on the 
wide wast seas, there drifts no spar. Over the desert of death v .. , ri

the sphinx gazes forever, but never speaks. New Wk, Dee. 24-kdward Oeldmg,
One reason why “Fruit-a-tive*" is Winning a welcome in the hearts and homes In the very May of life another heart has ceased to beat. Night V,', " ,.,1C t,mi a K",,cl tliu 

Of thousands from coast to coast, is because so many of the leading citizens of has fallen upon noon. But he lived, he loved, he was loved. Wife daily0Ihdng'fo,-'three rears Ônan7ncome 
pSe-iîr ^«^Æn^tbX^ ^mUlion? 2% and children pressed their kisses on his lips. ’This is enough. The of ,'7 "tZ 1=

hundred square miles of the Dominion, there are many who owe their health and, longest life Contains no more. This fills the Vase of joy. ' m German, Italian and French and bank
some who owe their lives, to the marvellous virtues of “Fruit-a-tives.” I He who lies here, clothed with the perfect peace of death, was a niontll; , ., ,

Nelson Banister, Esq.. (Czpt. "A” Squadron, 12th Manitoba Dragoons) °fl kind and loving husband a trood father a ffenei mis neighbor an hon- . it . he >ou make your-!
Oak Lake, Manitoba, says: "I was stricken with Sciatica and Neuralgia of the “ tovmg nusOdlHl, d gOOrt iatner, a genetOUS neigUDOr, an non I self adhere to your schedule, f weighed |
Jlcart—was in bed for six weeks—I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it completely cured infill and til686 Words b1111(1 3- monument Ox glory above tll6 °nly 122 pounds when I started and now 9 
me. Today, my whole family use “Fruit-a-tives.” £ | humblest grave. He was always a child, sincere and frank, as full of 1 weigh lap pounds. Last September, I got ^

Paul J. Jones, Esq., retired merchant of Sarnà^ Ont., testified"! suffered for j10DP ay snrjn,r TTP divided all time into tndav nnrl tomorrow To-! a bett„er 1oh- and- while I pay a little23 years with Constipation. Indigestion and Cal/rl A the bZnach. I gave “3* ,, alViae« aU Dme into today and tomorrow. 10- more f my room x adhere generally to
•‘Fruit-a-tives” a trial and find it the only remet’ lafdoes mjgood and I can-! ™l,rro'v Was Without a cloud, and of tomorrow he borrowed sunshine ! my schedule, am paying off some bills I 

praise it too highly.” Mrs. %zg Jaxter, Jpiorne Place, Tor lor today. He was my friend. He will remain SO. The living oft owe and am still banking money,
onto—“I was a terrible sufferer fromRlirumatiralÆ^ienriF a year. Two doc, become enstranged ; the dead are true. "After I had saved a few dollars I in
ters treated me but I became a helplWripple. I lafTfr JF-a-tives” advertised With him irnmnr+nlitv w« the eternnl nnnuomumeou nf his nwn a 8,200 ilr8t mortgage bond. I
and decided to take it. Afte* taklgtive boxes,»X^JT” I . „ . 11“mortal«y was tne eternal consequences Ot ms own palcl $l0 a month for it. I would put #2.50

Henry Speers, Esq., the well knbwm Justice OMthe^Peaer of Mooreficld, Ont., I 0-Cts. Lie believed that every pure thought, every disinterested deed, in the Union Dime savings bank for three 
‘ft suffered from severe indigestion ArVmos/VJ yearsÆid became almost a| hastens the harvest of universal good. This is a religion that enrich- weeks, and on the ' fourth week I would 
skeleton. Two experienced doctorsVrViougeJAy casJhopeless. My son ask-, es poverty; that enables us to bear the sorrows of the saddest life; ":itl,'dra"' i1/ =Td with the $2.50 of that 
ed me to try “Fruit-a-tives and from\tt\oilmwof taki* these wonderful tablets, ; . i -.t, week pay the $10 on my bond.1 was better and “Fruit-a-tives” eomp!atel%ymJo roe.” Jg h,. a^ P _oples even solitude With the happy millions yet to live a re- “I am only getting $35 a month now,

N. Joubert, Esq., a well known and lighly csteemeÆeitizen of Grande Ligne, ' GglOn horn not of selfishness and fear, but of love, of gratitude and but I am paying on n second $200 mort-
P. Q.. says: “I heartly recommend “Frulm-tives” to M who suffer with Constipa- hope—a religion that digs Wells to slake the thirsV of others and e»ge bond and have $60 in the bank-
tion. ■ dadlv bears thp hnrdpns nf thp iinhom ,, , I first landed in New York fromIf. Marchessault (High Constable ofVrovince iT'Quebec), St. Hyacinthe, says: 6 : ,, ■ , - , , , , . ’ . Belmar, N. J„ in June, 1907, I had $3.80
“Fruit-a-tivea” cured me of Chronic Painljn the Back.” •• Wish tor happiness beyond this llte. All hope to meet again left. I got a job as super in the New York

Edwin Oram, Sr., of Sydney Mines, N. S., writes: “For many years, I suffered the loved and lost. In every heart there grows this sacred flower, theatre at $5 a week. I paid $2 a week for
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia—lost 25 pounds—and thought the disease was Can- Immortality is a word that hope through all the ages has been whisp- my room and five cents for my breakfast,
cer. After taking thre boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.” I was much better and now I can +„ mv S . i____ __________ ,__ , .i mi;' five cents for a glass of beer at noon, withsay that “Fruit-a-tives” has entirely cured me.” | erln? to lov,e- Th« la,racle 0± thought WC cannot understand. The which x ate a *free hmch_ 10 cents {or

Be guided by these letters of Canada’s well known men and women. Try “Fruit- mystery Ot lire and death We cannot comprehend. This chaos Called supper and did my own laundry,
a-tives” and see for yourself that it will do for you what it has done for thou-, the world has never been explained. The golden bridge of life from I “Next I got a job with the Lyric thea-
sands of other sufferers. . h gloom emerges and on shadow rests. Beyond this we do not know. |‘re\ !. received $10 for writing the best

50c. a box. 0 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At nil dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt ^ , . °U1 -, .. , , , .V , « , j analysis of the third act of a play. That
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 18 speechless, destiny IS dumb, and the secret of the future has helped me some. When I wanted to buy

never yet been told. We love; we wait, we hope. The more we love a book 1 would go without breakfast and 
the more we fear. Upon the tenderest heart the deepest shadows ! combine that with my .lunch and save

10 cents. In two day^ I had 20 cents which 
would purchase a book.

“If you know where to buy things in 
New York you can buy more cheaply 
than anywhere else in the world. Look at 
this suit.” Fielding stood off and squared 
his shoulders. “Doesn't it look like a $15 
suit? Well I bought it for $8 brand new.
I paid $3 for my overcoat and I keep 
all ray clothes up in shape.”

Mr. Fielding gave a list of things he ate 
and what he paid for them. He also gave 
these rules: “Pick out the nourishing foods 
they are invariably cheap. Different res
taurants have special dishes. This is what 
he chose each day:

Breakfast—Two eggs, two french rolls, 
butter arçd coffee.—10 cents.

Luncheon—Corned beef and cabbage, 
bread, butter and coffee. 10 cents ; or ham
burger steak, fried potatoes and bread and 
butter, 10 cents : or beef stew, bread, but
ter and coffee, 10 cents.

Supper—Soft shell crabs, bread and but
ter, 10 cents ; or fried scallops, bread and 
butter, 10 cents.

Variations—Pig’s knuckle, sauerkraut 
and potato salad. 10 cents ; Hungarian gou
lash, bread and butter, 10 cents ; spaghet- 

work and found his father and mother ti, bread and butter. 5 cents; bean soup, or
potato soup, or split pea soup, 10 cents.

Fielding named many restauronts where 
he had eaten during his three years. Then 
lie gave the following aphorisms:

“Buy what your money will pay for.
“Learn to say no when you think you 

want more than your money will buy, 
then stick to it.

“Play a limited game—namely, limit your 
expenses to a certain amount per day.

“There is too much money spent on ex
travagant meals. I think there is more 
money w’asted on fancy eating than on 
liquor.

“Don’t eat by the clock : simply because 
it is 12 does not make it necessary t<> 
dine. Let your stomach be your guide, 
only eat when you are hungry, and then 
only enough to satisfy the craving.

Mr. Fielding is 40 years old, clean-cut 
and healthy looking. He is working as 
timekeeper in a large uptown hotel. He 
says that although his pay has increased, 
he keeps pretty close to his old schedule 
and is still studying his languages and 
banking $2.50 a week.
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CORBET'S k
190 Union Street

not Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in- a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater quickly does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up y 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
await a sunny day in order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air from a

iy

RFifall. All paths, whether filled with thorns or flowers, end here. Here 
succès and failure are the same. The rag of wretchedness and the 
purple robe of power all difference and distinction lose in this demo
cracy of death. Character survives ; goodness lives ; love is immortal.

A Holiday Present 
A Gift Box of “LISSUE” Handkerchiefs

Smokeless

Absolutely smokeless and odorless
It gives just as tihtch fiedt/s ym* desire. It is safe, odorless 

and smokeless. . I \JJ <
It has an anmmatic-|RUng flame spreader, whW 

prevents the wick ■’oiYsjfifMirned high enough to smoke, an 
is easy to removl *dy6*>DÆack, so the wick can be quickly 
cleaned. Burner] bM^prifailery cannot become wedged, be
cause of a new device inJbnstruction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewickindr

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cap does not need 
to be screwed down, t%t isiüt in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made. bu'Ht 
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top/'

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

x5k

A PAROLE PLAN THAT WORKSJ—JERE is a dainty novelty— 
a filmy, cobwebby hand

kerchief, softer than dll 
choice of charming a 
harmonize with each 
Better yet, the finUyai 
are absolutely iMiiiii 
even boiling W^| not affi 
A most soil
Box of 6 full siz\$ 1.20 Jbox 

of 6, glove size, 
good stores.

a
Effective System in the New Jersey Reformatory- 

Sixty Per Cent, of Young Men Released on 
Parole Become Useful Members of the Commun
ity—Charles S. Moore Tells Story of Succèss

to

r
rift for

z.v
all •Charles S. Moore, chief parole officer of of the worst houses I have ever entcr- 

thc New Jersey Reformatory, believes ed. I saw at once the cause of the boy’e 
there is no truth in the old saw “Once downfall. He admitted to me that many 
a thief, always a thief.” He believes in a time lie had gone home after a day’s 
giving a man a chance.

“After eight years’ experience,” he says 
“I think the parole system is successful.
The federal prisons began, on September 
1, 1910, to parole prisoners. They have 
started on the right way to give the con
victed man an opportunity to redeem him
self.

: The Imperial Oil Company.
Limited.

OU» GUARANTEE—Etot7 LISSUE 
Handkerchief Is guaranteed Indelible 
colours, superior quality and permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
back In full.

V
drinking, and nothing for him to cat. He 
would then go out on the corner and 
gamble with the bo5*s.

“Experience has shown that for the real 
work of the reformatory to be satisfactor
ily -/lone, the maximum term for which 
the first-time criminal may be sentenced 
is often insufficient. This sentence should 
be made actually indeterminate. While 
the reformatory, in a legal sense, is a pen
al institution, the J’ouhg men arc not sent 
solely for punishment, but rather to give 
time to consider* with helpful surround
ings, the certain results of evil deeds. 
While in the reformatory, a man’s con
duct is rated according to industry, skill, 
study, and behavior. They are taught to 

“Another young man was sent to us for WOrk; they have the advantages of a 
grand larceny. He made up his mind that school, and are required to make reason- 
he would not live up to the rules, lie was ab]e progress, 
one of those we call ‘bad ones.’ A change “The idea of a three month's reward for 
came over him all at once, and he made scholarship, industry, and skill originated 
up hk mind that he was going to be a with Dr. Frank Moore, the present sup- 
man. After a while he earned his parole erintendent, and, as far as k known, is 
and later a full release. Today lie holds in use on]y jn this institution. It has 
a position in the lire department of a jla(j a thorough trial, and is an incentive 
large city. to every inmate who earnestly desires pa-

“People are always ready to criticise role and release to live up to the full priv- 
wlien a paroled man makes a second mis- jieges offered.
take. It is impossible to be successful great many of our inmates are of the 
with ever^ case, but 60 per cent, of those lower class, a large number being foreign- 
from this institution are reformed. 1 lie ers wj)0 get into trouble simply through ig- 
final result in 15 per cent, of the cases ucrance; others come from middle-claas 
is unknown, 5 per cent, relapse, and 20 families, and some
per cent have neither bettered their con- homes. After dismissal they obtain places 
dition nor have they committed a second jn ajj ]jnes of work— as motovmen and 
offence.

“Some, while on parole, make the best 
of men. and when granted a full release, 
knowing there is no check upon them, fall 
again, and commit crime. The longer they 
are kept on parole the better are the re
sults, becausb- they understand that if 
they violate their parole conditions they 

! will be brought back.

/
BROPHY, PARSONS A RODDEN 

MONTREAL
MINTS FO* CANADA. 6-0-0

Lx*

“Qne inmate of the New Jersey Refor
matory who was paroled five years ago 
now holds a good position as a travelling 
salesman, at $3,000 a year and commis
sion. lie has a wife and two children. 
He was committed for “breaking, entering 
and larceny.” He almost killed the own
er of the house before the alarm could 
be given. Until lie was paroled, he had 
never worked a full month.

Strong Healthy Women [ t
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr» Pierce’s Favorite Prescripts
Gores the weaknesses and dieordeW «â 
It acta directly on the delicate sAi 
organ» concerned in motherhood, me™ 
healthy, strong, vigorous, fiirilKazA

“Favorite Prescription" banishes the |no)E°*\#a of the 
period of expectancy and make! bablV advemlkasy and 
almost painless. It quickens ahmflhs the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robVJinbJ Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits. ^ 1

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Æüces Sick Women Well. 
Honest ^druggists do not offer Xibstitutes, ifl urge them upon you as “just 

as good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-tecret remedy. It 
contains not ci drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.
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RI6 OPIUM SEIZURE [Ten Chinese and $5,000 Worth of 
the Drug Captured in Buffalofrom the best of

CAPE TO CAIRO TRIP TO
BE TAKEN IN AUTO

. Buffalo. X. Y., Dec. 24—In a raid by
conductors, engineers, stenographers, fire- fcderal officers here $5,000 worth of crude 
men. iron workers, electricians, farmers, and 8moking opium was seized, ten Chin- 
chauffeurs and m many other kinds ofjese inclll(ling Jaundrymen, 
work. Almost all are anxious to let us keepers and merchants were placed un- 
Know of their success. Onl> the other (|er arrest, and as a result, an opium ring 
da> f received a letter which is a fair a|iegecj t0 have been operated on a large 
sample of many that I get. It read:— scale was broken up.

I am steadily employed as chauffeur, 'flic charge against the prisoners is that
and earn from $8v to $1W) a mouth. I they were converting the crude opium into
have not earned less than a month smoking opium without paving the inter- 
since my , release, and I am putting the nal tevenue of a pound on the latter, 
eggs away for future use. I am now mar- Xhe tin„ of trude 0J)imn seir.ed bore no 
ried and would like to pay you a visit | cl,stems stamp, indicating, the officers 
1 wish I could only see the day when all atalcd that thtv Jiad been smuggled into
llie boys were free like myselt. 1 suffer- the country
ed very much during the fifty-three weeks! The raid was made by L. S. Nutt, of 
I was there, and as long as F hare any Pittsburg, special revenue officer of this 
common sense, 1 shall do right. district, on information furnished bv John

He have every reason to believe, from! Lord O’Brien. United States district at
om- experience at this reformatory, that torney. Mr. O’Brien learned that a large 
in every llte there is a better side a right quanlity of crude opium was being eliin-
prmciple, a spark of goodness. It is a ped here from Rochester, X. Y. Two re-!
duty to search out that better nature and venue officers under Mr. Nutt and ten V„,L- iw o, f ,
develop it. Every parole system should noliee officers nnde the rlenn ..n ^ork’ 1>ec- -*—»tnal of tînmesbe governed by that' principle.” o^cupiedlwo ho n se lral pîaee h 'L GM^ T T °£ ?V-U,iam

Ghinese were found busily engagé in W | ^the IX ^4°“^ !
mg down the crude opium,______ ! Mayor Gaynor. who was shot by Gal-!

\fip typ \ -is j lagher on August 9. last, has been post - i
rr. n n .UAK1.NL xNEW^. | oned until January 3. The postponement
J lie ( . P. R. steamer Empress of China was on motion of Prosecutor Pierre l1. ! 

arrived at Hong Kong at 9 a.m. Thu is- Uarxen. who said that two of the physi- ! 
(‘ay* . cians who liad been called into the case

Schooner Georgie Pearl, which arrived by the state desired more time for the ! 
yesterday from Boston, will lay up for examination of the accused man to deter- 
lue winter.

!

o I iFeSHIPPING ClIOAHY LEFT $11,000,000 /
restaurant

Chicago, Dec. 24 — Michael Cudahy, 
founder of the Cudahy firm of meat pack- i!Berlin, Dec. 24—The Xeuste Xacliriditeii ; 

states that a journey is to be undertaken 
through Africa from Cairo to the Cape 
in an automobile. The travelers, the well- 
known geologist. Herr Muller and Lieut. 
Detleff Schmude, are supported in their 
enterprise by the government. The object 
of the undertaking is to prove the utility 
of the motor for transport purposes in 
German Africa, 
the journey is to be especially constructed 
with double tires and movable rims. A 
trailer will be towed, the wheels of which 
will be only 3 feet 3 inches in diameter.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 24. ers, left an estate worth $11,000,000, ac
cording to the will filed here.

The widow will receive an annuity of I 
$30,000, to be paid from the estate by the i Teaching the Prisoners 
trustees, who are his daughter, Mary T. | “fn 0ur institution those who are un- 
Cudahy; his son, Joseph H. Cudahy, and able to write their names when admitted
Albert r. Borcherdt. Gifts to Chicago - are not allowed to leave until they have
institutions are as follows:—St. Joseph’s learned to write a letter intelligently. We 
Jr j»li aii Asylum. $5,000 ; St. \ incent s Or-[try to give the young men as much ele- 
plian Asylum, $2,500; St. Elizabeths lios-1 mentavy knowledge as wc can. We parole 

Sisters of the Poor, I mure than three hundred a year. No one 
$o,(H)0, and Sisters of the Good Shepherd j permitted to leave until suitable 
m Milwaukee, $5,000. | ployment lias been found for him, and the

j employer must know who lie is, and sign 
i a form stating that he will try to help 
[ make a man of him.

‘‘F have never found an employer who 
ant Orphans’ Home, begs to acknowledge' was in need of help who would not give 

j Hie following subscriptions: Mrs. Hugh a paroled boy' an opportunity to prove 
^ , -y f ,i , | MrLeau, Joseph Allison, $25; J. F. Rob- himself a man. 1 have had as many as

\e ee 01 a*x _ ertson, Emerson & Fisher. Ltd., $20 each; twenty of my boys in one factory at one
iSchr Isaiah K stetson (Am), 2«2. Ham-. Mayor Frink. Joseph Finley. George Me- time, working as laborers, ironwrokers,

ilton, for ( it y Island for orders, {Stetson, Avity, $10 each ; Win. Bruckhof, J. E. Se- and electricians. They receive the same
l utler & Co. cord, L. G. Crosby, Canadian Drug Co., pay as the regular employes.

lion. J. D. Ilazen, Mrs. J. K. Schofield. “There are twro things which make a
E. Clinton Brown. J. Pender, t lie Misse* [ boy bad. too good a home and too bad
Yeaku, John P. McIntyre, Caftli, $5 each ; a home. One young man I know is the 
Mrs. Percy Thomson. Edgecombe À ( liais- son of a man who has a fine business, 
son, Tho<. W Ison (Fairvi le), J. N. Rog- with a number of men in his employ. He 
ers, Mrs. W. G. Estubrooks, for Christmas had plenty of spending money from his 
tree, $2 each ; W. J. S. Myles, Friend, Jas. mother. She found that the boy at last 
Muiiro, S. Rutherford Jack, Mis* G. Fair- spent more than she could give him. Next 
weather. Rev. 1). Ling, J. F. Bullock, Mrsj. lie robbed his father's store and sold goods 
C. JF. Dearborn, Friend. H. 8. F\., John to get. money to buy cigarettes, and for 
McAvity, Miss Rose RitcFiie, for Christmas I moving-picture show's. 'Plie father suspect- 
tree. $1 each. ' | ed one of his employes and had him ar-

Thc Seamen’s Mission Society desires to I rested. This man told the police, and the 
acknowledge the following generous con-jfather what the son had been doing. The 
tribut ions during the present month: G. ! father lodged a complaint, against his son 
&. E. Blake, $50: J. E. Wilson Co., $29.94; | for ‘breaking and entering.’
R. P. & W. F. Starr. Donaldson line, Mrs. “The young man was paroled in due 
M. M. Woodman, C. P. R., $25 each : 31 i>j. time to a suitable position. About a 
C. W. Weldon, G. Ernest Fairweat her, W.l month later his mother w rote that she 
C. T. V., John C. Peek, Albert, $10 each; | had taken him away from his work and 
Henry L. Smythe, Toronto, James Greg- was going to keep him home and pay him 
ory, $5 each. three dollars a week to’ be a good boy. 1

Brigadier Adby, of the Salvation Army, fourni other employment for this young 
desires to gratefully acknowledge the man and instructed him that if he did 
additional subscriptions of 1 lie Me- not keep this position he would he re- 
Clary Mig. Co., $5; A Friend. $7.5U; ( turned for violating his parole. He kept 
J. R. Stone, $5; E. R. Hagerty, $1; Mrs. ' this place four months and then left. He 
Mary Woodman, $10; Mrs. Archibald, $5; j was returned to the institution. Today. 
A. 11. Chipmaii. $1; G. A. Kimball. $2; I after a second parole, he is married and 
J. S. Harding, $5; Katherine A. Walker, has settled down, lie has a pleasant 
$2; Baird & Peters, $10: C. E. Fairweat her, j home, three children, and a good trade. 
$2; A. 1). Gibbon, $5; ('lias. Baillie, $2; J.| He bits had bis full release for two yeui>:. 
H. Scammcll. $2; His Worship the Mayor,
$11); R. B. Paterson, $10; J. Mowatt. $1;
Dr. Inches, $1; W. Downie, $5; Ernest 
Fainveat her, $5-

Li Sfe,A.M. 1».M.
8.09 Sun Sets .. . .4.41 
6.14 Low Tide .. 12.24 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

&Sun Rises
High Tide

|Pj

P<JRT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, from London 
and Havre, Win Thomson & Co, mdse 
and pass.

Stmr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman,from 
Boston, A AV Adams.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 2467, 

Cabot for Manchester, G. B., Win Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

KV
The car to be used ont

A Picked Lot
from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

Acknowledgements
H. C. Rankine, treasurer of tin; Protest-!

Gallagher Trial Put Off

SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we sltow as well 
as to rings, broodies, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

9
Schr Greta, Cole, for Pawtucket.

BRITISH PORTS.
Malin Head. Dec 25-- Signalled suiir 

Grampian, St John and Halifax for J Liver
pool.

Glasgow, Dec 22—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
from St John.

Dover, Dec 23—Passed stmr Tholuin, 
Sydney (C B), for ----

Avonmoufh, Dec 23—Ard stmr Royal 
George, from Halifax.

Auckland, Dec 23— Ard stmr Waimale, 
from Montreal..

Liverpool, Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, St. John. N. It.

Delagoa Bay. Dec. 23 Aid, previously, 
stmr Melville, from Montreal.

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Streetmine liis mental condition.
ôô»

Gaaranteed by alMoi
They know tfc for*!»» 

On#, for eecb evfl-yda# ailment.

Fold Jhd
iggisti Stores open every evening this week until 10 p. m.

Santa Claus’ Narrow Escape
Fell Through Wilcox's Roof and Spilled 

All His Gifts Over Their 
Counters

Where They Are Now Selling at 20 Per Cent 
Less Than Any Other Stores 

in Town

Try This New 
Castle Braim >FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N H.Dee 2.3 Ard sclirs Mo- 
ama, from St John for Philadelphia; W 
S Bentley, from Port G re ville (X S), for 
Boaton.

City ,Island. Dec 23—Bound south selirs 
Fleetley, Bridgewater (N S.)

Pernambuco, Dec 34—Ard stmr ( her- 
onea, Hatfield, from Newport for Victoria, 
Rio Janeiro and Santos.

Delaware Breakwater. Dec 23—Signalled, 
Ktm* ( tinaxa. IEalton, bound from Santos 

^fpr New York.
Vineyard Hareu. Mass. Dec 23—Sid 

schrs A J Sterling, from Perth Amboy 
for Wolf ville (N Si; Jessie Ashley, from 
New Haven for Kingsport (N S) ; Maple 
Leaf, from Fall River for St John ; Nettie 
Shipman, from Edgew'ater, do.

Boston, Dec 23—Ard schrs Nellie Eaton, 
rom St John; M D S, from Bear River

;n s.)

RIee

3 for
50c.

fbe ■ ■■■W.g
Collar

?oE
Comfort.’. Effect of a Bad Home

“Another case will illustrate what I 
mean by too bad a home. A boy who 
was sent to the reformatory for highway 

The loser never wastes his sympathy robbery in time was paroled. I visited 
on the winner. his home, which was not fit for a paroled

•..—..... ' —*» *■ i infin to enter. The father and mother
It’s not a difficult matter to be as lion- were both smoking clay pipes, and three| 

est as policy is. or four men were drinking. It was one

X ..-2

named “RUTLAND.”^ WILCOX’SDock
Street

Market
Square9
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FINE PICTURESLOCAL NEWSTO CONFER WITH HON.
MR. RU8SLEYTUESDAY

V.

BARGAINS IWinter Overcoats
t “After Season” Prices Now

i Prizes Won in London By St. John 
Men and One Presented to Lt. 
Col. Sturdee

Band on C'arlcton Kink Xmas afternoon 
5250-20. !____ __ j and evening.

Meeting in Reference to West ; présto and converti^U) 
| Side Terminals Was Arranged !et Turner’». «oMimrtji/

I

-- IN --

Christmas Goods
ar overcoats

tf
U!,!,

f wait until after New Year's for bargains? \ou can buy an
' overeorSttnow just as cheap as after the first of. the year, and still have 

it for Holiday wear.

We arc offering our entire stock of choice overcoats at 20 per cent, 
discount for cash—a saving that must instantly appeal to any man who 
would have the most for his money. Stronger and move convincing evi
dence of our values w ill be found in the garments themselves.

Wc bought.too many overcoats for this season, and although the 
number sold is greater than last year, the stdek is still too big—therefore 
this powerful inducement for you to purchase now.

E. T. Sturdee. the honorary agent of; 
the Art Union of London has just receiv
ed' a fine case of paintings. There is $i 
large oil painting which is the prize 

. drawn by A. C. Fair weather of Rothesay. • 
The Star Theatre will be opened at 10 jg entitled “Ragwort,” by Miss Cham- 

a.m. Monday, as is the usual custom on 
to discuss the matter of the government ! public holidays; a fine new bill, 
taking over the terminals on the western 
side of the harbor. The advisory com- 

| mittce appointed by the council and the 
' committee appointed by the board of 
î trade, will attend the conference, and 
urge that the matter be given considera
tion as soon as possible.

I Today Nickel plated Hockeys, 69c.. 73c.. $1.00, 
$1.19, $1.39, $160, $1.75. Duval’s 17 Wat
erloo street. 221—tf.j Mayor Frink arranged with Hon. Wm. 

! Pugsley minister of 
: morning for a conféré»ce c

lie worka, this
on Tuesday next ier, who exhibited at the Royal Academy. 

It is a fine picture and will repay a lot 
of study. Another handsome one is by 
Miss Hagarty, well k^iown here, called 
Corfe Castle. It is a*little gem. and is 
for some accumulations now drawn by 
F. A. Jones, wrho is to be congratulated 
on his winter color.

A charming little picture is by W*. K. 
Blackloek, A.R.C.A.. who exhibited here 
at the Dominion Exhibition. This is cal
led “A Cottage Idyll” and is something 

in Keith’s Assembly rooms on after the style of his “Letter” and others
of his works. It is sent as a présenta

is tion to Lieut. Col. Sturdee for his large
COLLECTIONS hOR ORPHANS list of subscribers sent over, his being;

In the Catholic churches tomorrow, the the largest list of any agency, 
annual collections for the orphans will be The annual report just received in 1 
taken up. thanking the honorary agents, states “Lt.

Col. Sturdee of St. John, N. B., maintains 
| Don’t forget to come to Corbet s, 196 his position at the head of the list send- j 
| Union street, for your shirts, ties, gloves jng 173 subscriptions, the largest return 
and braces. from one representative for over twenty !

yeaus.”
There are also in the consignment some I 

statuary, Doulton ware, etc., as consola- ! 
tion prizes for «some subscribers who have1 
not drawn a prize for ten years in the 
regular drawing. The next drawing of 
the Art Union will take place next April, 
and as a presentation picture they are 
giving an etching by W. L. Wyllie, “Pro
claiming our Sailor King” being the scene 
at Portsmouth harbor, when King George 
V. was proclaimed last May. All the 
war ships in the harbor are seen firing a 
salute, the old “Vistory” being in the 
foreground.

To clear out the remainder of our 
Christmas goods, we offer the following 
special bargains for this evening and to
morrow. All prices are cash and no sale 
goods will be exchanged.

1 Don't miss the Turkey Supper at Ham
ilton’s restaurant. Mill street, Xmas, eve, 
5 o'clock to midnight.

I

5221-12-26.

ITry Duval's umbrella shop for person
ally selected umbrellas, 49c. to $5.00.

221—tf.
V

The Norembega dancing academy will 
reopen
Monday evening Dec. 26.

i
EBONY GOODS68 King Street

Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOURS, $4.50 Brushes, ... Now $3.00 
3.00 Brushes, ... Now 2.00

$4.50 Mirrors,__Now $3.00
3.00 Mirrors,
2.25 Mirrors, .
1.49 Mirror», ... Now 1.00

Now 2.00 
Now 1.75

2.00 Brushes, . . . Now 1.35 
1.50 Brushes, ... Now 1.00 
1.00 Brushes, ... Now 0.65 
0.50 Brushes, ... Now 0.35 

etc., etc.

$4.50 Manicure Sets, .. 
6.00 Brush Sets, .... 
7.50 Brush Sets, .... 

Only a few left.
The attractive cash discount of twenty 

per cent, off all Gilmour’s ready-for-ser
vice overcoats should induce many men to 
purchase this evening. See adv.

SOMETHING NEW.
■ Dunn's bacon served in any style at any 
| time—Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char
lotte street.

ik____ tii

SHAVING MIRRORS 
and SETS

WALKING STICKS 
Silver Mounted

$6.00 Sticks, .... Now $4.00 $5M0 Mirrors, .^Now $3.75
4.00 Sticks,___ Now 2.50
3.00 Sticks, v... Now 2.00f F°

1.75 Sticks, .... Now 1.15
1.00 Sticks, .... M5 O.oU Now

mtuSHPERFUMEI 

3jff. All Reduced.

WE WISH YOU ALL
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

y,

i j2.35
■.v 1.35Conlon’s Photo Stuj«f will be open 

Monday for patron» w#Wpg to take ad
vantage of our special ^roliday offer.

1.00.

0.65if.
m ■, ' Pity-; >’Alex. Corbet, 196Union St 0.35

MORE THAN TWO MILLIONS.
The exports in fifteen steamers to date 

amount to the substantial sum of $2,091,- 
573, made up as follows; Canadian goods, 
$1,592,930; foreign $598,643.

, jg&Èà '',f vt*>X'A v’
- ;rV - • i FAIRVILLE CASES4 ARY 

All-8

Come Early if you would get a bargain

MILIT
The -three men who broke jail on Wed

nesday evening from the loek-up in Fair- 
ville, delivered themselves up yesterday, 
and each of them, Ollie Emery, Louis Kin
dred, and George Riley, was fined $5,50 this

W W

Customers of the Globe loundry will 
be interested and will appreciate the fact
that their goods are 1 now insused against morning by Justice Allingham. 
loss by fire, while in the laundry, with- Last night Policeman Lawson and Con- 
out any cost whatsoever to them. tf. stable Harvie, after considerable difficulty,

arrested Michael Ryan, George Walker and 
There will be a special meeting for boys Joseph Wallace, on charges of fighting in! 

in the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday morning, the railway yard at Fairville. This mom-1
ing Ryan was fined $20 or three months in| 
jail, and told not to be seen around Fair-1 
ville within a year; Wallace was allowed | 
outkon a deposit of $4; and Walker was I

AT “NICKEL MONDAY.
Eloise Page, harpiste, of Page & Moy- 

ency musical duo, Nickel next week.oPEHGER CONCERT 
NETS SOM OF $176.10 COMMERCIAL CHAS. R. WASSONPERSONALS

The Rexall Store100 King Streetat 10 o’clock. The speaker will be W. 
V^. Malcolm of Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
and there will be special music.

There was placed to the credit of H. L. -riir UfCCVI V HATTMI I CTTCD t, H* AkerIe>’> employed with Hall &
Spencer, at the savings department of the Hit TVllM.1 UUI I UN LCl I til Fair-weather, left this morning to spend
Bank of New Brunswick, this morning, the „ , Christmas at hia olti home at the Narrows,
nun of $176.70. This was the sum realized I (J. M. Robinson 4 Sons). Kings Couhty.
t the benefit concert under the direction ! Aew York, Dee. 23— The market has Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, and daugh-

the newspaper men with some contribu- shown continued irregularity during the ter, of Welsford, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
■ added by several personal friends, af- past weeU, Bullish confidence has been ard Graston and their son. are spending 
the rent of the Opera House and some . , . . Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Slipp,

After small expenses I sustained V very bullish private reports of st_ john stleet, west side.
It goes to the aged poet with the best1 concerning ginning and the attitude of j Colin P. Bums, of North End, will leave

wishes of the newspaper fraternity and his Southern spot holders, but there has been evening for Maugerville, Sunbury oorivm
fellow citizens that he may have a happy comparatively little fresh buying so far, county, to spend Christmas with relatives. REV. DR. HEIM, SPEA11EK.
Vhriatmas. as the speculative public is concerned, and Edward F. McDade, employed with the The Rev. Dr. Heine will be the speaker

considering the absence of general interest Harquail Company, in Campbellton, is in at the Thorne Lodge gospel temperance 
THE WRESTLERS. it is perhaps a rather remarkable indica- the city, and will spend Christmas at his meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock m

„„ , „ .. tion of intrinsic values that prices have home in Cliff street. the Haymarket Square hall. There will be
Cyclone Burns *he wrestler, who records of the1 E. J. McAulay, employed with H. XV. special music,

pet Dan McDonald n the Carleton mty 6eason jn th# face of 8ronsideraMe Cole. Ltd., will leave this evening for 
mil last evening, left this morning for holi(, reajizing. Forest Glen, Albert county, where he
SslA G T"'kl7n Trnureh'Vere I The census report showed 10,698,487 will spend the holidays with his people.daLm. Of C loeaf wresTrs Sinned to December 13tli. Owing Louis E. Donnelly, who is now located in
ÏGDnnaïï wd l sLnd the hohdaV here10 the fact that the figures of the Na- Truro, N. S„ is home to spend Christmas
înH k nlsnT L n„ a scries of houù tionaI Ginners’ Association, puMjrted two. with his relatives here.

1 f 1 or three days previously, had indicated Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe and her daughter,
a uie ginning for the period of less than 500,- Mias Frances, relumed home yesterday af- .^v-nn-Tunorn

HOME FROM COBALT. thc. offieial report caused some ter an extended visit to Boston and Chic- CONTRIBUTION^ ACKNOWLEDGED
little disappointment among smaller and ago. ine receipt oi irom ■ " * ' ..

J. GtiiBfcti Bqiprelt son 61 E. M. Sip- extreme bulls who had anticipated that, J. Fred Payne, formerly a member of Grant and $10 from the society of the again today and all brought big passen-
.rell, arrived 4n the city today to spend the ginning figures would indicate that the Sun and Star staff of this city, arrived Children of Mary is acknowledged with ger lists and great quantities of mail and
;he holidays with his father. Mr. Sip- the government’s crop estimate of 11,426.- from Lincoln, Sunbury county, to spend thanks by the St. Vincent de Paul Soci- baggage and express matter. J he Bos-
prell is a prosperous mining engineer in Q00 bales .had over-shot the mark. the Christmas holidays. ety. ton tram was unusually large, and every
Cobalt and holds a position as superin- The figures, however, would seem to Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Robinson arrived ------------- coach was crowded with home-comers.
tendent in one of the mines there. amply confirm rather than shake confi- from Montreal today to spend Christmas A CENTENARIAN. Thc train was about forty minutes lato.j

donee in the government’s estimate lor with Mr. Robinson’s father. T. B. Robin- Mrs. Alexandre Mazcrolle died at Es- The Montreal train came in two sections.,
the entire belt. The ginning for the per- son. cuminac last month at the age of 103 ihe first section arrived about half an,
iod, December 1st to 13th, showed such Ralph E. White went east on the noon years, and six months Hhe was born hour late, and the second section about
an abrupt falling off as compared with train today. at Escuminac and was 18 years old when an hour after the scheduled time. Ihe
ginning during the preceding oeriod, that I Albert Sears, son of Postmaster Sears, the great Miramichi fire took place. depot was thronged _ with the incoming,
one cannot conservatively count upon anv ! arrived in the city today from Winnipeg passengers, and friends and relatives who
more cotton remaining to be ginned this1 to spend Christmas with his parents. Mr. There will be a special Christmas mass were there to meet them,
season than last year, and after Decern-1 Sears is on the Bank of Montreal staff in meeting for men in the Unique Theatre number were bound tor points east,
her 13th last year there were' ginned only i Winnipeg. Sunday night at 8.30. Rev. Dr. David
714,646 hales, an amount which added to I R. A. Carter returned to the city- on the Hutchinson will speak, subject 1 he
the census figures of today would make j Boston train this morning. •^r,I.nc® °* Deace. James vY . L. Gnfh h
a total ginning for the season of 11,413,- A. II. McGuire, Neil J. Driscoll and W. will sing a solo. The meeting will be un-
133 bales. And we are convinced that ! J. Doherty, former residents of this city, der * • M. C. A. auspices,
this latest^repoi't, of thc census bureau but now in the I. C< R. offices, Montreal, 
strengthens a bull position based on a I came in on the Montreal train today to 
commercial crop of American cotton this spend the holidays.
year of about 11,750,000 to 11,800,000 bales. I Albert Luby, manager of Collier's St.

| Meanwhile the into-sight movement OP*, John branch, left this afternoon to spend 
pears to be falling off slightly, and must the holidays at his home in Truro, 
evenually reflect the ginning, whilé ex- y. Nugent went to St. Martins this af* 
ports have continued liberal; now run- ternoon to spend Christmas, 
ning about 450,000 bales over the figures' j>r< Harry Moran left for St. Martins 
to the same date last year. The increase ' this afternoon to spend the Christmas holi- 
in' the Ellison estimate of consumption j days.
by British mills had been pretty accuv* i Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of pol- : Sarsaparilla cui 
ateiy foreshadowed and judging from the ; jcc f01. the G. T. P., returned to his home ens the stom| 
more active business they have enjoyed at White’s Gpve this morning. organs for the p:
have been much more forward in the mat- Jÿnnffe Tufts, of Boston, is visiting functions. Take
ter of securing supplies than have the .her mother, Mrs. E. Tufts, of St. George
American mills. ! street, west St. John. Sleds, toboggans, skis, snowslioes, skates

I As a matter of fact, the American trade j prof/ W. T. Raymond, of the University eelds, framers; these lsre what 
situation seems to be the weak spot in 0f yew Brunswick, was in the city y ester- the boys and girl^to^ajp|SF Christmas, 
the cotton situation. Week after week a dav on his way to his hope in Hampton. Emerson & Fisher proÆMind* stock of 
comparatively small volume of business is ycv j1. Hunter Boyd and family left for all of them as well ayilvcjjpie, cutlery, 
reported in Fall River. Still the mills ]jaijfax last night to take the steamer Hes- brass goods, etc. B# sumPIo see their 

I arc running and we arc informed that r,evian t6r Liverpool. stock before complenng^Jour Christmas
stocks of goods, particularly of the medium yj, an(j Mrs. T. J. Dunn left yesterday purchases. * 12—26.
c-unt-i. are accumulating in the warehouses. to* 8peild Christmas with Mrs. Dunn’s v __
This state of affairs at first hands, seem father I. B. DeLong, New Germany (N. HUSBAND AND WIFE DIE.
strangely in contrast with the weekly re- g ^ ’ James Oates of Nelson, Northumberland
views ])iiblished by the large dry-goods dis- Mrs. John J. Collins returned y ester-1 county, died on Monday last, aged more
tributers in the central west, who claim (jav from an extended visit to Boston and than eighty, and on Tuesday his wife pas-
that retailers are buying largely owing to New York. She was accompanied by away. They were pioneers of the 
depleted shelves. I Mrs. Buzzell. of Boston. They will be the , district and were beloved by all. An

j If these latter advices are correct and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Allan adopted daughter, Mrs. John \\ allaee sur-
not colored for the sake of an optimistic during the holiday season. vives.

, t??Z?3?irr£S?5 ÎE| MARKET PRICES. SPLBXD.D SHOW AT THE OEM
' when the demand will work back to the | The country market was well supplied On Monday the Gem Theatre, Wateiloo 
manufacturer and bring about the advance today and there were many buyers. The street, will be open Horn 10 a. m. to 10 
in prices which seems necessary to put chief articles sought after were turkeys, P« m-« when a splendid bill will be pre- 
goods to a satisfactory margin of profit, and they took a slight drop in price, «anted, with many excellent film features,
But in any event we must expect curtail- Prices asked were as follows. They were Ihe Gem orchestra sPC(i^ aP‘
merit of manufacture with this season, and 25 to 28c. pound; chickens, 50c. and $1.50 propnate music and Mr Dunbar will have Pleasant Josenh A aged twentv-
if the bulk of this proves to be at the ex- a pair; geese, $1.50 and $2.00 each: rab- a new song Altogether Ihe new show will, A
pense of the American manufacturer, that Irits. 25c. a pair; pidgeons, 30c*. a pair; be one of the best given of late in motion - ’ . ^ lcavino- four 1
ill, Ills miMortimc. I .nd to . ?<■ && SYTSS’S 2Z?

lb; eggs, 40

brought by Policeman Lawson to thc cou- 
ty jail, where he is being held by order of 
Judge Forbes. He was allowed out on 
suspended sentence of two years not long 
ago, and this is now being brought against 
him.

FOR SALE—25 Ash pungs and 20 new, 
sccônd-hand speed sjeiglis, also 6 delivery 
sleds. This is the largest stock of sleighs 

offered for sale in St. John. Send 
for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, ’Phone 547.

Big Bargain Sale of Fancy China and Glassware
ever

Our Travellers have now returned and all their samples of 
Fancy China and Glassware will be sold during this week away 
below cost.

'This is an exceptional chance to get the latest designs at 
extremely low prices. They are displayed on our counters at 
10c., 15c., 25c., 36c., 50c., 75 and $1.00 each.

Call early and get first choice.

PROSECUTOR SAYS NO
Tours, France, Dec. 24—At thc opening 

of the court today in the case of the! 
“Count” and “Countess” D’Aulby De 
Gatigny, the attorneys for the duchess De 
Choiseul-Praslin,—formerly Mrs. Charles 
Hamilton Paine, of Boston—announced 
that they withdrew the complaint and 
would retire from the çase.

The public prosecutor, however, insisted 
that the trial be continued.

Chas. F. Francis & Co.,. 141 Charlotte 
street, and 70 Mill street, announce their 
annual confectionery sale—50c. 1 lb. box- 

for the holiday, 85c.: also a large as
sortment of five pound boxes. W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.es

5220-12-26. 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
■ MANY HQME-COMERS

The trains from the west were late

j

MUNI Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Botte Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

A very large

ITO SAIL TOMORROW.
Furness liner Rappahannock, Captain 

Hanks, will sail for London tomorrow. 'PkOM 8t7CIPAL Wanamaker’s Notice to The 
Public

fated.Useful gifts are most a 
thing in wearing apparel £BrJhen a 
and shoes for all the f 
Our store will be open toi*4h 
night. C. B. Pidgeon,
Bridge streets. RM“at ^ving." 

fmtil mid- 
Main and IF YOU WANT 

XMAS PRESENTS

In order to give all of our employes a 
holiday Sunday, Dec. 25th, (Christmas Day) 
we will close all day and evening, open
ing again Monday morning as usual. \Xrish- 
ing all our patrons a Merry Christmas.

WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 
101-103 Charlotte Street.

5227-26.

jBONDS ’T keep on feeling dis
tressed after eapng, nor belching, nor ex
periencing nau

YOU NEE
jbetween meals. Hood’s 

dyspepsia—it strength- 
Aiand other digestive 
PrjErformance of their

There is nothing so pleasing and 
appropriate as a Beautiful Box of 
High Grade Chocolates or a Bottle 
of Choice Perfume. We have one of 
the largest and finest assortments 
of the above goods in Canada, and 
we solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction. ,

OURare direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

EASY PAYMENTS».

LAST CHRISTMASAt the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is eo fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

• • - AT •• •

THESE STORESî

We move to our new 
store, Opera House block, 
in January,We offer:

4 per cent. Bonds
♦ 4,1)00 Province of Nova Scotia 

10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents. IT WILL PAY YOU TO 

COME TO THESE 
STORES TONIGHT

W. HAWKER 
& SONDEATHS

McFARLANE—Died on Dec. 24, 1910, 
John R. McFarlane. aged 74 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 61 Queen 
street, Monday, 26th inst., at 2.30 p. m. 

(Winnipeg papers please copy.) 
SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 22nd 

December, at his father’s residence, 113

19 1-2 cts. each for Appli
que Pillow Shams.Druggist, 104 Prince 

Wm. Street
4 1-2 per cent. Bonds

$ 3,000 County of Madawaska 
15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

9 cts. each for Men’s 
AVhite Lawn Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs, or 
3 for 25 cts.

LATE SHIPPING 20 cts. Book of 3 fine 
quality Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs, put up in at
tractive paper boxes, 
regular 30c quality: 
Christmas design on 
covers. Sale price 20.cts. 
each.

PORT OF ST. JOHNp. m.Charles R. Howe, who was proceeded 
against for doing a commission business 
in the country market informs the Times 

S. If. GREEN HOME TOMORROW. that the only difference between him and 
i no reason to doubt that it will not reach S. Hart Green, M. I*. P.. *011 of Louis some others wjio do business there is that
j in the neighborhood of 300.000 bales by the Green, of this city, will arrive in the city at present he is living with his daughter
first of the year, while we arc also inform- tomorrow morning on the Montreal train in St. John while they still have their
ed of some cotton that is coming here for to spend a few days with his parents. Mr. homes in the country, and go there
delivery on January contracts. Green, who is practising law in Winnipeg, or twice a/jweek. perhaps sometimes of-

On the other hand, there are indications has been successful, and in the last prov- teller. They sell on commission, and have 
of some little competition for the owner- incial election was elected representative stuff sent to them. All that they sell is 
ship of the cotton here. Wc are told of for North Winnipeg, in the legislature. He not their own produce, by any means, 
at least one southern interest—outside of has been in Toronto attending the Zionist They are doing a commission business. He 
lest season’s bull operators—who is plan- convention and took occasion to come on therefore, holds that he has been unfair- 
ning to take up a little cotton on Janu- to St. John to visit his old home. ly singled out for prosecution,
ary” and it seems to us that the strong . ,
people who are taking up the cotton on SCHOONER IS SAFE. The windows of McLean, Holt & Co.,
December contracts will be very slow to Schooner Harold J. McCarthy. Captain Union street, present an interesting study

i lo.ie control of the better grades in the Belvea, regarding which there had been for Christmas shoppers. I11 one window There is nothing more appropriate as a gift for
>tovk at any rate, in view of the prospect?' some anxiety, as she had not been heard the central figure is a Glenwood modern «*« p.ajr tVi^udhiff a^imrantoe

> for such a moderate total supply so that from since the recent disastrous storm, range, a combination range for coal, wood S'^Ttho^gheyeStatTiîTthùe after the holid»>s 
I the tenders issued against January will arrived at. Calais yesterday. Word to this and gas, with all the necessary utensils for and thc supplying of proper clasess. D. BOY- 
probably depend upon whether there is effect was received by J. Willard Smith outfitting a ■ kitchen. At one side is a Optician* y8 Dock St. Open

! any speculative interest in the market the vc«stT agent here. The McCarthy Barnard refrigerator and in the foreground ^———,»—————
j strong enough and in a position to take had been impelled to put to sea during a table set with enamelled dwhea. In the rA.ir.c.lccr. im/pdticfufwtc 
; away the cotton. j the storm and has only now returned. other window a cabinet Glenwood range CONDENSED ADVERTISEMlN IS
j .Iii other words, it does not seem to us J -------------- occupies a prominent position, with a great Too late for classification.
! that the New York stock is of a character \ WAS $135. variety of nickel-plated ware attractively ------——------------------- ----------------:—; —
to prove a serious obstacle to another bull' U has been found by Mrs. Dearborn, displayed around it. It is a display that FpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS AN ANTED,
campaign in New York contracts should president of the W. C. T. V., that the cannot fail to suggest to the busy shopper ' who have experience on sewing ma-

! the demand and supply situation develop amount of money received by her last week some useful Christma»s gift that would, be chines. Apply A. J. Sallows
I in accordance with present prospecta. I was $135, not $125. acceptable, ’ Germain street.

undoubtedly running to a larger pro- 10c. to 15c.; pork. 16 cents a ^ 
portion of low grades. The stock of cotton cents a dozen ; butter 22 to 27 cents, 

i held in New. York warehouses at the close 
! of last week was 237,194 bales and we see

are5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7.000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmutidston 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

Sum* .Minora, 2935. Rankine, Glasgow, 
Refold Co.

St mr Xorhilda, 693. Cook,
News.

♦Stmr Manchester Corporation.
Cabot, Manchester, Wm Thomson & to.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, from London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse 
and pass.

St hr Genevieve, 124, Ward, Boston, C 
M Kcrrison.

IN MEMORIAM Newport
MACKINNON—Janies Cameron Mac

Kinnon, died at Fairville, X. B., Decem
ber 24th, 1909.

“Ever near us, though unseen.
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For all the boupdless universe 
Is life—there are no dead.”

3465,?

25 cts. each Ladies' Fine 
Quality Christinas Chif
fon and Silk Collars, a 
great variety, 25c. each.

XxX!!You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class* of investment. 
Send for particulars.

'@1 WE WISH ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND 

FRIENDS A MERRY 
XMAS and HAPPY 

NEW YEAR

FIFTEEN NEW BABIES.
Fifteen births, eight girls and seven boys; 

and seventeen marriages were reported at 
the office of Registrar John B. Jones, dur
ing the week.

New York, Dee. 23 Exclusive light to 
the use of the name "Salvation Army" so 
far as the state of New York it concern
ed was given to the Salvation Army in 
the United States, the organization fourni 
ed by Wm. Booth, in 1880, in a decision 
handed down today in the appellate div
ision of the supreme court. The decision 
follows a long legal controversy precipitat- 

& to.. 71 ed bv the Salvation Army in the United 
5256-2. 1 States.

I

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings& SONS

Bankers, St. John
I

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
lwüA

r-
5\

\k V

MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS
............. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35
.................................. . . $1.25

A First Class Jacket at.
Out-sized Jackets, .....

A’Cardigan Jacket will out-wear two sweater coats.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

S
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@oeçing @imes anb $tax “If I HAD KNOWN”
If I had known in the morning 

How wearily all the day 
The words unkind 
Would trouble my mind 

I said when you went away.
I had been more careful, darling, 

Nor given you needless pain.
But we vex “our own*’
}\ ith look and tone 

\\ e might never take back again.

! Coffee Percolators Hot Water KettlesST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 24, 1010. Special Lines f
for

Christma

.

» IHe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and "Publishing Co 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Utpt.| 15.

Subscription pricesz-Deliverod by csrrier, $3.00 per year. Dy mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank JL Nortbrup, Brunswick Building New York- 

Tribune Building, Chicago. *

may»be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England 
mail addressed.

tCOFFEE Brass and
CopperMACHINES

? on Standsin Nickel and Copper

$6.50 to $2.50 toFor though in the quiet evening 
Yon may give me the kiss of peace, 

Yet it might be 
That never for m*

The pain of the heart would cease, 
IIow many go forth in the morning 

That never com^ home at night;
And hearts have broken 
At harsh words spoken 

That sorrow can ne’er set right.

He have careful thoughts for the stranger, 
And smiles for the coming guest;

But oft for our own 
The bitter tone,

Though we love our ow n the best ;
Ah! lips with the curve impatient!
Ah! brow with that look of scorn ! 

Twere cruel fate 
Were the night too late 

To undo the work of the mom.
—Margaret E. Gangster.

$9.00$13.50
t Ladies' Patent Leather Slipper. 

Fine Kid Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Skating Boots 
"Felt House Shoes 
‘■Jaeger'' Wool Slippers 
Gaiters and Leggings •

i -CHAFING
DISHES

Copper, Brass and 
Nickel Plated
$5.00 to 

$15.00

imay have their
PERCOLATING

COFFEE POTS
Nickel Plated

$4.75 to

il ::f

presses the hope, which is shared by the 
citizens, that the city council and C.P. R, 
will complete their agreement regarding 
the west side shore lots, so that develop
ment there may be continued.

The information the minister brings will 
increase the satisfaction of the people of 
St. John and the province generally at 

j this cheerful season. The year now draw- 
1 ing to
awakening and the beginning of a develop
ment that will have far-reaching results.

Î «THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

t :
:
t$9.00 2

£ Men’s Dress
| “ Waterproof Boots
X “ Rubber Boots
jr " Overshoes
| " Felt House Slippers

"Jaeger” Woo! Slippers 
i f " Kid and Fancy Slippers Î

4
!New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress - and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

‘‘The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Boots

T. MCAVITY & SONS, It»., 13 KING ST.
close has been marked by an

NicteiNated Tea 8Coffee PotsHOUY SONG
(Clinton Scollard).

The boughs are all bare save the holly 
bough there;

Cry hey, cry ho, for the- holly!
How its leaves show their sheen in the 

Chrietmastide air,
As green as the Spring and as fresh and 

as fair!
Cry hey, cry ho, for the holly!

0 the berries are bright as the morn's 
vermeil light,

Cry hey, cry ho, for the holly!
A boon in the noon do they seem to the 

eight;
Like the gleam of a dreatn at the droop o’ 

the night !
Cry hey, cry ho, for the holly!

Canada is prosperous and her people 
j in a mood to enj'ay the festivities of tills 
season.

: V
i Francis & i 

Vaughan

/
^ ^ ^

The people of Canada learn with pleas- 
t/hat Hon. Mr. Fielding has returned 

jto Ottawa in greatly improved health, and 
^ | that he will be able to take part in the 

•-----coming reciprocity /negotiations.

ure
We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 

and Coffee Pots of the very latest designs. These are fistic 
made of Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel 
Plated on the Outside. There is atthiag that makes a better or more useful gift.

PRICES FROM $1.25 to $4.50 EACH.

! ' 19 King Stree* ♦I ♦A Merry Christmas to all. It is gratifying to know that the facili- 
Monday Seing a Holiday 'ties tor handling passengers and baggage 
The Times IVill Hot be I a* wes* ^t- ’*°*m are such that immigrants

Issued.

t i♦

can get prompt despatch. This is greatly 
to the advantage of. the winter port.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The commercial travellers' smoker next 

week bids fair to be a notable event. The 
of the road will fraternise with the 

members of the board of trade, and all 
will be animated by the “booster” spirit.

Let us deem them a sign of a dawning 
divine—

Cry hey, cry ho, for the holly! '
As the branches we hang, as the branch

es we twine,—
Of His love for mankind that has ceased 

not to shine!—
Cry hey, cry ho, for the holly!

I
PASS IT ON

Emerson <Sb Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St 

Holly

The spirit which prompts us to consider 
the cliildueu, and endeavor to make them 
happy on Christmas Day; and which also 
prompts people to look out upon the whole 
world with a kindly eye, is more widely 
diffused today than at any former period 
in the world's history. When this is ad
mitted, however, it may be added that not 
for a Very long period will that spirit be
come all-embracing. It must spread by 
a slow and what seems to the ardent I 
soul an interminably long process of de
velopment. We are apt to ask, when filled 
with the spirit of Christmas, on Christmas 
Day, why it should not immediately be
come universal, and all humanity there
after live in loving fellowship ; but miracles 
are not performed, and human nature con
tinues to change gradually as generation 
pass. We can, however, accelerate the 
change somewhat in our vicinity by pre
cept and example, and there is need of it. 
There will be happiness tomorrow in homes

Are You Com
men

An AttractiveThis paragraph from the Montreal Star 
might be applied to St John:—"It is all 
very- well to reorganize several departments 
of the City Hall, but when' will someone 
start reorganizing the men who are re
sponsible foi- their inefficiency?”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
FOXY WILLIE.

Says little Willie, who, you must 
Admit is very pert,

“I’ll beat the game by hanging up 
My sister's bobble skirt.”

jto Arnold's Great Cli 
mas Sale of Dolls, To;

China and Holiday 
Fancy Goods

Xo place Jike this to- buy holiday gifts. 
Dolls lc. to $6.50. Toys, le. to $12.00. 
Books, le. to $1.75. Games, 5c. to $1.2" 
A big variety of China and glassware 
Presents to tit your needs; merit, qu

and fair prices are waiting you her* 
connection with a great variety of tin 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list.
Store open every evening.
“A square deal” and a merry Christmas 

to all.

t AND t

Lot of MistletoeXmas GoodsTHE HAPPY MAX.
“I hear she is to be married. Who is 

the happy man 
“Her father.”—Lippincott"s.

JAS, COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House.

<§> ,
The Ottawa Journal says:—"So great is 

the stability and confidence of the public 
j in the Canadian banking system that a 
bank failure arouses absolutely no panic. 
Some Toronto papers, after the failure of 
the Farmers’ Bank sent reporters to the 
headquarters of that institution to inter
view and photograph the anxious crowds. 
After waiting an hour the group that col
lected outside the bank consisted of half 
a dozen reporters and a couple of photo
graphers.”

Is Now Being SHown at Our Store

For Lillies', Gears, Boy’s and Girls 'Phone 2S1
FLASH LIGHTS.

A diamond ring is like a pennant win
ning team—we’re always going to get one 
next year.

Where is the profit in lending a neigh
bor 40-cent butter and being paid back in 
28-cent product ?

Another thing about those big fur over
coats—is there a pocket in ’em for work
ingman's car tickets? f

Got the family presents al lbought—now 
for the outsiders.

Christmas Gifts
IN . .

JEWELRY

New Goods Opened Every Day from Now Till Christmas Eve
TODAY—New Mecklin Bows, in fancy box, 25. each, 

in sky pink, cream, white and black.
Several new varieties of Ladies’ Stocks, from 30c. up.
New Dresden Mufflers, very pretty, $1.35 each. I
New Embroidered Linen Collars, 26c. each. 1
New Belts, in suede, kid and elastic, 25c. to $2.00.

DON’T FORGET OUR KID GLOVE DEPARTMENT I 
Children’s Cape Kid Gloves, 00 to 6, 80c. a pair.
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, prix seams, guaranteed, $1.00 a pair I 
Fownes Glace Kid Gloves, all guaranteed, at $1.00, $1,25, 11

$1.35 and $1.50 per pair. - » |f’
Mocha and Cape Lined Gloves, in fur wool and angora 

lining, from 80c. to $3.00 a pair.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkerchiefs of all kinds, nicely

-A •

Arnold's Department Sternwhere the conditions are favorable. In 
many there will be sadness, because Death 
daims all seasons for its own, or because 
suffering is there, or extreme poverty, or 
the bitterness of strife. There

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the I 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.<$> ^ <$>

The Victoria Colonist * —Edgar A. Guest.says:—"The pre- 
- B^dent of the Bank of Montreal has point- 

... . T are stl" ed out that Canada this
great eoc.al mequaht.es. In tins city to- immigration 6ne.tweBtieth
day there are some men earning less than population.
eight dollars per week, who have quite shnilating many peoplc. when 
large fam.hes to support, and to whom member that this influx has been going 
Chrtetmas bg.ngs perplex.ty and sadness on, although in not such great proportions 

a ei than jov. They would like to make £or several years, and is likely to grow 
the,r cluldren such g,fts as are rece.ved in the future, the assimilation process will 
by those of welbto-do persons, but the rent ^ tlle better appreciated. The greatest 
must be paid, food and fuel and clothing factor in assimilation in the United 
must be provided, and debts cancelled.

W. PARKEvSf
SOCIETY SXUBS.

Mrs. Tiptop—*T am sorry you were 
not at ray reception last evening.*’

Mrs. Ilighup (coldly)—‘T received 
invitât loti.”

Mrs. Tiptop (with affected surprise)— 
“Indeed? It must have miscarried. I 
had among my guests three foreign 
counts.”

Mrs. Higjhup—“So that is where they 
were? I desired to engage them last even
ing to wait at table at our carfi-supper, 
but the employment agent told me they 
were out.”

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakeryyear received by 
- of her previous 

He speaks of the task of as-

I- ■
. LANDING .

no Ex. Schr. “Lavonia” , __

500 Tons American AhihraciieWe Wish all People
of St. John to the Artie Okean

A Merry Xmas
COLWELL BROS

we re-ti*
Egg. Nut and Broken Sizes

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

boxed.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens’ Umbrellas, 65c. to $5.00.

■

States

and with its limited outlook, is content 
with meagre gifts so long as the spirit of 
the day is there to hallow them. What

i

ROBERT STRAIN■ MORE NEAR-USEFUL GIFTS. 
Hair watch chains.
Silver stamp boxes.
Photographs of the donors.
Patent whisk broom holders.

Of the gôvernment’s reply to the farm
ers the Ottawa Free Press

are we do.ng on other days of the year to "The statement given to the press by 
remove the inequalities so apparent at the executive of the Council of Aaticul- 
Christmas? The answer to that is the test ture, as the combination of the Grain 
of our devotion to the Christian ideal. Growers and the Dominion Grange is 
Happily the world today witnesses a more known, disposes effectually of the sensa- 
gcneral and amcere study of social prob- tional stories published by the Conserva- 
lems than ever in the past. There is a five papers to the effect that the delegates 

v ,w,der recogmuon «ooial responsibility, were disappointed because they had not 
Those who meet a beggar or a drunkard got a more definite reply from the prem- 
on the street, or gee a criminal in the dock, Her. These leaders of the farmers 
are more apt to ask themselves: What sible men. They do not expect impos
es been my contribution to the social con- sibilities; they know that a prime minis- 
d.tions under which this man became what ter cannot make definite pledges offhand 
he is: and wl.at can I do toward so chang- without consulting his colleagues and 
...g them that other men may not travel sidering the effect which the new policy 
the «une road? Life’s truest happiness is will have upon the country; and they also 
forever divorced from selfishness. And [know that a categorical promise of tariff 
selfishness is the chief 
spirit of Christmas.

I

! XMAS27 and 29 Charlotte St. 61&63 
<1 Peters St

says:

OXLY A SUMMER DOG. I
A little boy was entertaining the min

ister the other day until his mother could 
complete her toilet. The minister to make 
congenial conversation, inquired.

"Have you a dog?”
"Yes, sir, a ’dachshund,” responded tl.c

Cake, Cakesnow

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each
Christmas Puzzles

Solved
lad. —AND—

“Where is he?” questioned the dominie. 
“Father sends him away for the winter. 

He says it takes him so long to go in and 
out the door he cools the whole house Confectionery

IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES

are sen-

off. These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help 
you to decide. r

A PIIEXOMEX.
A workman, endeavoring to explain to 

one of his mates what a phenomenon 
was, made the following attempt:—

“It's like this: Suppose you were to go 
out into the country and see a field of 
thistles growing.”

“Yes,” assented his friend.
“Well, that would not be a phenom

enon!”
“No, that's quite clear,” agreed the 

other man.
“But suppose you were to see a lark- 

singing way up in the sky.”
“Yes.”
“Well, that would not be a phenomen!”
“No, that also seems clear.”
“But imagine there is a bull in the 

field/’
“Yes,” his friend could imagine that.
“Even that would not be a phenodien.”
"No.”
“But now. Bill, suppose you saw that 

bull sitting on them thistles singing like 
a lark—well, that would ' be a phenomen
on! "-Tit-Bits.

con-

What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good |j 
piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 11 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet |i 
this purpose. ■'

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry. Toilet and Manicure Sets ij 
in Sterling Silver, Watches and a hundred and one articles I 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

enemy of the true (reform at this time would be impossible 
when we are negotiating with the United 
States for a reciprocal agreement.”

E

E. CLINTON BROWN,GOOD NEWS
Hon. Dr. Pugsley states that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific in New Brunswick will be 
open for traffic in May. Thus the remark 

, of President C, M. Hays will be verified.
He'told the business men of St. John at
the Union Club banquet that almost before | ped in ealt and broken egg shells. Then 
lutked^GrandT J^“*-7°. tlain,U*» well and dry both inside and out.

7m£32£l “Lï-r, 7" r* !"*,lk; —*k
The opening of this line through the ectly after they are /sed^To” clton "thtm 

province means that there will be at the thoroughly scrub well with soap and wa- 
same time an opening up of great oppor- ter, to which soda has been added- drv 
tunit.es for development. What would a and then rub with a piece of house flan- 
western province do ,t a new l.ne of rail- nel dipped first in parafin and then in 

i "ay were about to b<; °j"e7l II1 ro,Igh Vir- silver sand or powdered bath brick until 
' gl“ tcrl ltor>' w.thm its borders ? It would bright. Rinse first in hot and then in cold 

tell the world about it and extend an j.i- water and allow to dry in a draft in or- 
v dation to enterprising investors and set- dev to remove the smell of the parafin. 
tiers to conic in and share in the wealth Tin c*n cleaned with whiting mixed 
to be produced in the development of the t0 a stlff pastc with water 

territory. XV e are too conservative in

Cleaning Hints DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.i Enameled pans should be steeped, the 

soot removed, and then washed with hot 
water, any burned parts being removed by 
rubbing them with a coarse flannel dip-

i •Phones Main 1125-11 & Main tlsi

" BERMUDA
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King Street

The Ideal Autumn Tour 
Departures Every Saturday 

• OR U DAY TOURS,
INCLUDING TICKETS,
(HOTELS, DRIVES, ETC.,

McLEAN & McGLOAN
Rsliwsy Aei Steamship Ticket Agent»

ST Prince William et., St.John, N.B.

Christmas Gifts
For Everybody I{$50.00

Perfumes, Ebony 
Brushes and Mirrors
Rose Wood Hair Brushes

[SAMTARYJ

Fancy Boxes of Chocc 
lates from 40c up.d

EDUCATION.
Our Johnny is a pupil 

In a public school, you know; 
His class he leads 
In stringing beads 

All in a fancy row ;
At. writing lie’s deficient.

He can't ^pcll even “cat,”
But «h ! he knows 
Each flower that grows,

2So what care we for that?

in mathematics Johnny 
Is hardly any good,

But he can knit 
A woollen mil 

As well as grandma could ; 
lie doesn't know one hero 

Or date in history.
But hip! hooray !
His blocks of clay 

Arc beautiful to see.

Christmas Presents1
All Sorts of Nice Things For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

Dolts, Toys, Picture BooKs.

Our Stores Are Open TtU II p. nr

A Gift Selected From Our Stores 
Gives Immediate as Well as Con

tinued Pleasure 
MOCCASINS 
FELT BOOTS 

DRESS BOOTS 
FELT SLIPPER& 
SKATING BOOTS 
FANCY SLIPPERS 
ARCH SUPPORTS 

FANCY OVBRBOOTS

, . „ , or ammonia,
but nil the powder must be brushed off 
when dry. Another method is to slice 
down thinly fonr ounces of yellow soap 

The time lias come, however, when the ai™ pour over one quart of cold water, 
east must throw itself vigorously into the dlss^h-^ ThZn^M1 fOT “ °rd<T to
struggle for population and general growth, whiting," bring itself to°TboUing'p^in?
in Urn matter of the Grand Trunk Pacific, keeping it well stirred, so as to insure 
the federal government has opened the way properly mixed; then leave it
The provincial government and the muni-- rhi,0^8.^^;:: £

, cipalit.es must do tlie.r share. There should tightly-corked bottles. 1
be a great awakening of public spirit and 

! enterprise to enable this province to hold 
1 « its own in the forward movement of C’an-

' ada.

' l A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.|
our

. ways. We have been afraid to “boost.” Reliable” Robb Ia
ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS Tlie Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.

I

will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods dailyWash zinc thoroughly with warm water 

Af(. r rubbing it dry, rub again with n 
cloth dipped in either paraffin or turpen
tine. Jarvis & Whittaker,I

ATBefore lie's graduated 
An awful lot he’ll know,

And he can turn 
The things he'll leant 

To profit—maybe so;
But yet. somehow or other,

Before he quits, we hope,
He'll learn enough 
“Old-fashioned stuff”

To drown this modern “dope. *
—Paul West.

I
WATSON <3b CO., ïîffiT

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685

Hon. Dr. Pugsley states also that lie 
: hopes to see the work of transforming 

• . | Courtenay Bay into a harbor for shipping
purposes begun in the spring. He hopes 
also to «ce a dry dock arranged for at an 

, early date, although negotiations will, the 
j British company have not thus far result- 

\ I'd in an agreement. The new armory, for 
which tenders are invited, will be. o..c of 
the finest in Canada. Dr. Pugsley ex-

MOTHERLY ADVICE. General Agents For:
Margery was playing school with her 

dolls. The class in physiology was re
citing.

’ Now. children." she said, “what 
your hands for?"

"To keep clean." was the prompt reply.
‘ Yes." repeated the little teacher,"hands 

were given us so we could keep them clean, 
and ’member, too." she added, “we must 
keep our feet clean, ’cause there might be 
an cccidentr’-^-MelropoIitan Magazine.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor BoatPERCY J. STEELI

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
laneyXmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Alaae Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of- Staple Goods.
_____  Orders Filled at Short Notice.

Foot Furnisher
519 Main Street

205 Union Street
Insurance; Many house gowns are made open at the 

throat, giving opportunity for displaying 
fascinating necklaces and jewel collars. IL, 74 Prince Win. St

I
/k. j/t

*
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GOSSIP OF 
GOTHAM AND 

ITS PEOPLE

“RICH AND RARE WERE THE GEMS SHE WORE.”—Moore.
" NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Fashion Hints for Times Readers Fine Jewelry Fer Ladies’ and Gentlemen !

Tie Holdere.
Society Emblems. 
Rendants.
Cuff Buttons.
Sleeve Links.
Collar Fasteners.

A Bosom Studs.
1. Fountain Pens.

Match Safes. •
SeîJE. I JT jjS**moking Sets.
sÆr\p\^^f Tobacco Jars.

Watches, RingCjud other jjÆk% a Specialty.
AGENT FOR CELEBRAIT® GILLJmFSAFETY RAZOR AND BLADES 

And an endless variety of FiriiiKss Toilet and Manicure Sets and 
Piecea in Sterling Silver and Ej^y Finish. Opera and Field Glasses, Eye 
Glasses and Spectacles, and a^Kntcd to give every satisfaction.

W. TREMAINE GARpf^oldsmith & Jeweler, 77 Charlotte St.

Stars.
Long Chains. 
Safety Pins» 
Chatelaines. 
Mesh Bags.

Bracelets.
Necklets.
Lockets.
Brooches.If11 <II

%O': -1

aterbury & 
Rising

ins.m. Bowpins.
Lacepins
Collar Pins.
Sprays.
Chescents.
Sunbursts.

» mf Chains:
ibl est

Upton Sindair Given a Set 
Back—The Hope Diamond 
Again—Charlie White Has 
Likely Said Farewell to

Cur

L •■ ■ m iiimi i

> RingAWish Ail Their Friends end 
Customers a

i

New York, Dec. 23—Upton Sinclair, 
author, idealist, and “muck-raker,” got a 
slap the other night at ar dinner of the

I1Si!
si ■111nine Collectivists and has a grievance. The Dutch families of New York, which 000 annually to the community. The 

Collectivists, whose name might suggest . , found this village when it was I sum is a simple one—for the entire per-
that they were bill collectors or mstal- Amsterdam. Rhinelander, who is now iod he is worth at least $150,000, and

iESI*mAmm. 65

Happy Joyous 
Christmas

ment house harpies, are apostles of a new toward sixty, has been regarded as a I that is assuredly his potential value the 
cult, which aims to make life one long black by jjjg relatives ever i* ’

r-^ri^i^T:Lpr‘:tZchssof

■

?

since he day he is born.
\clair, who was one of the patriarchs of career bv marrying the family servant, Although Ins will left $500,000 to 

the sett and oozed inspiration plus at { which act of indiscretion he was thrown charities, Gen. Charles Cleveland Dodge, 
its festal gatherings, took it upon him- , .. . gCant allowance they who died in November, left an estate
self the other week to write to President ZlZeTforTn that is practically worthless according
Taft telling him of the dissatisfaction ex- P™ub uentl„ when his wife died he again |to Henry W. Jessup, counsel -for Charles 
isting among the brethren, concerning the ha8ize<j bia preference for a helpmate S. Dodge, son of the noted soldier and 
way he was running his job down on the e attainments by taking a wait- publisher.
Potomac, and intimating that there might Bmali restaurant as his second Mr. Jessup asked Surrogate Thomas to
be a wholesale insurrection hereabouts. , . t into the country construe the will, which provides that se-

Rather proud of what he had done, the ^ * gQ M tQ re bis aristocratic bro- curities in the Cape. Cod Canal owned by 
author who made things uneasy for the , ejgters who are pillars in Go- Gen. Dodge be held in trust and the m-
Beef Trust a few years ago with his geîéct society, the humilia- come be applied to chantable and relig-
exposnre of the sins of Packingtown, told ™ama , . aence ' ious organizations mentioned,
some of his associates about it They did “^jSin rec^ years his wife claims he “The Cape Cod securities _are merely
not think it a discreet thing for one of 80 slovenly and slothful that in the nature of a promotedd.contract
the cuit to threaten the amiably dispos- b ' refuses to take a bath but once every entitling the estate to $500,000 if the
ed occupant of the White House, and. in montbg. The other day he was arrest- canal company^ should be reorganized 1
the presence of some two hundred follow- j Street as a vagrant, his clothes a certain way, said Mr. Jessup.
- publicly chastised him for his rashness, * the impres-
The author is reported to have taken the t he PPg aU that he looked. His
rebuke keenly and is said to be méditât- ^ b an action for limited di-
ing pitching Ins tent elsewhere. vorce „„ the ground of neglect and has ap

pealed to her rich relatives to aid her.
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CIS whose father,Louis R. P. Sanger,

Frank W. Sanger, made a fortune in the
atre management, has separated from his 
young wife, who was Florence L. Burns 
Greaves, divorced wife of William 
Greaves of this city.

Young Sanger married Florence Greaves 
after he had been graduated from Co
lumbia. She had just divorced Greaves, 
Sanger met her at a supper party and 
became infatuated. He paid ardent court, 
and after one of the swiftest wooing* on 
record, they rode to the City Hall and 
got a marriage license. In Tiffany’s San
ger bought a big solitaire and a wedding 
ring, yben they found a clergyman, who 
tied the knot.

It was said Sanger’s haste and secrecy ' 
due to fear of family intervention.

A PRETTY BLOUSE AND HAT fOR MATINE6 WEAR
With afternoon suits of worsted, mo- of navy blue chiffon, handsomely embronl- 

hair or velvet, women are wearing blous- ered and braided m a design that ern
es that match the color of the suit; but phasizes the shoulder aÿ sleeve lines ot 
often the white lace blouse that <Vd rer-1 the peasant cut of- bodice. The smart 

for drossy afternoon occasions last hat is the newest Pans notion in 
season appears again under the smart lit- ness, and is made «[black velvet wi.h
tie over-bodice of chiffon which is the a band of oriental embroidery in blue and

One of these over-bodices ;old and a shaded blue- mng slanted m
fashion across the cjrown.

H.The Countess Ellen de Reyenal was yes
terday in the Supreme court to explain 
why she did not share the profits of cer
tain stock deals in the realm of high fi
nance 
man

Xmas Goods Mrs. Gabrielle Stewart Mullmer, who be
sides being a woman lawyer, is good to 
look at, holds that the modern husband 
has no right to a day off. Hubby, says 
this modern Portia, already eees too little

with Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles, a wo- 
friend who helped her finance them.

For some time the countess has been con
ducting an active social campaign which of his wife. ,mtmnnT
has coat her a lot of money. Through “The trouble with the »odern ™hapP[ 
several well-known financiers she contriv- marriage is not that husband a d 
ed to get inside information on the mar- see too much of each other, but tha tey 
ket. She was short of capital and asked see too little,” she began, teafrVbV 
Mrs Bowles to go in with her. The don’t need days off from a too confiding 
latter claims that the countess welched companionship. Because the? are 
when it came to dividing the profits, and panions, in any sense; frequently t y 
has refused to give her an accounting of-hardly even acquaintances. ^

arssf &*v:£r»srs A a-«'s- "■.•‘ï.r.fÆ
very much

tree’s, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautiful gift packages 
Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes.

Ebony Hair Brushes and Mirrors, from the best French makers.
The Best Goods at Moderate Prices.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

fad just now. 
is shown here—a dainty marquise model a new

The Evening Chit-Chat
S. H. HAWKER’S, were

Mrs. Greaves, or Mies Bums, as she was 
known at the Roeeleigh, dressed beauti
fully and spent money lavishly.

By his father’s will young Sanger will 
get his mother’s estate when she dies. 
He will come into much money when he 
is twenty-eight years 
hence.

By RUTH CAMERON ';1

-

f c woman’s Thanksgiving dinner came toRATHER suggestive story of one 
me today.

The woman in question is a seamstress, 
that delightful conglomeration of renovating and fixing o

She al80dhas°amree income from some stocks and, therefore makes quite a de
cent living For some reason the quarterly check, which should have reached 
some time before thanksgiving, was delayed this year. Two days before fhanksgr,- 

waiting as long as she dared for the check, she was writing a lettei to a 
mg, after waiting in a distant city, asking him to lend her, a few dol-

lars. when a customer came in with an odd job she wan 
ed done. It was an old waist to be made over and^ it was o 
be done at half-past seven the night before the holiday.

When the customer had gone, the little seamstress reck
oned thusly: “I havf. money enough me untd Tlianks-
giving. Mv check will come directly Offer, that. With the 
money 1 get for this job I will go out and freat myself to 
a Thanksgiving dinner at the hotel. Hmt will be a nice 
change from my own cooking for me. lAil f dont bel1 j - 
I’ll need to bother my brothel* for mone>-4 Goodness knowi*, 
he lias none too much, anyway/’ And^l*Aore up the M.-

„„ done the night bcfore-Thankegiving. There 
had been more work than she quite expected and the little 
seamstress had to sit up until twelve the bight before but 
that of course, was an unimportant detail. W hat matter 
that’ the waist was done to the very last hook wml eye a 

even to a fresh ruching (both of which the little seamstress had paid = ’
leaving her a sum total of “ and'onlv Tn iiour and a half after the time

The customer ci^e for the wairt, and on.y ^an nou ^ ^ ^
appointed,_and was^dehghted^a raoSf reasonable. “I WILL DROP IN SOME
nivKPXT WEEK AND PAY IT.” she assured the seamstress sweetly.
DA I’re put tKnreSce in caps because that’s the way it sounded to the little

v. n..,in„k Thanksgiving Eve—eleven cents in her pocketbook—the family from 
Nine otloek iijank g f which she did light house-keeping, had go Ac

whom she rented tlmtw^ ^ — gcnd ]jve hundred miles to her brother for money 
awa> for the ho a > f n whom she reallv felt she wanted.to borrow money,
-tri: TX Tam«Z reviewed—the way they say a downing man re
views his past life-while ^ ^ ushering .Smiled

andSlooked as if there would

1)6 AnTtben dm went hadc^nto lmr two rooms, looked into the little closet that 
And then sue c]bset and so forth in her menage, and wisely

stocxl for a pa^ D, tiving to make herself forget that she was a very lonely ht- 
rie wo nan bÿ going to the hotel and giving herself the unaccustomed treat of a 
thoroughly good dinner, she would stay at home and eat omelet ant baked pota- 

toes.

A the other woman
as requested. gether some new

- — to the other.
Coincident with the announcement of “Either married people

the remarriage, recently on the Pacific for each other, in which care ne,tto would
Coast, of May Yohe, the actress, and for-; want to take a holiday from 
mer wife of Lord Francis Hope, it has he companionship, or they fancy tb y 
come known that the “Hope Diamond,” j love, and then [hey have only the one 
that marvelous gem which seems to bring thing to do, to stay togetheir ® ,.
ill fortune to all who possess it, is safe- able moment in a determined effort
ly in a Fifth Avenue jeweler’s safe. May cover the lovable qualities that ex
Yohe was one of those who suffered by everybody.” , tthe ill omen. “But don’t you believe even the most

How it got into this country without j loving couple might bore each otner 
line of publicity, the jeweler who • casionally?”
did not explain, but it Is consul-1 “The feeling of boredom between ordi 

ered probable that it was brought in; ary chums, such as one makes in col g , 
nuietlv so that thieves might not he ; js reduced to a minimum. Betwen husnan^ 
tempted by it for it has been stolen: ap(j wife it is non-existent or-shoulmoc. 
several times while in transit. j “Besïdès the natural course ,

Since the diamond came into possess-1 life keeps married people apart so mu 
ion of the Fifth Avenue jeweler, about Qnce upon a time the husband workea 
three months ago, it has been placed in the garden and the wife, not ten i

setting to be worn as the pendant awav in. the kitchen. Now the husnano 
The latter, like the goe8 ten miles or so to his city office and 

is formed tbe wife remains at home or perhaps goes 
to an office in the opposite direction. For 
far more than half of their waking hours 
the two are necessarily separated. It 

Guernsey Curran, clubman, financier and ! seems to me that they ought to be able to 
man about town, confirms the report that en(blre each other’s presence the rest 
his beautiful wife, who was befgre her the time.” 
marriage Miss Marie Burr Harmon, daugli
ter of Frank Dinham Harmon and kinswo- . orobab]e that Charlie White, one 
man of the Havemevers, has brought suit ^ bost known referees of athletic 
against him for divorce. . , prize fights in the country,, has

Further than to admit that papers had , , . va]e(lictory to the ring. Governor- 
been served upon him in the action, Mr. ‘ yix ba9 taken a fancy to him and 
Curran would not discuss the case. , ■ irn to become sergeant-at-arms ot

It was only on November 26 that the senate when it opens up January
cable announced that Mrs. Ross Ambler 4„Pentance of the position, which is ta- 
Cnrran, wife of the brother of Guern- *• White as a special compliment, will human vocalist.
sey, had obtained a divorce in Paris. Ken,. rpt;renient from active partiel- ■■■ , ..

The breach in the family of I}oss Amb- lnv? . ]{j3 last service of that Chicago, Dec, 23—Announcement of the
1er Curran was foreshadowed by rumors P? 1 n f rrmseauence was as emergency appointment of L. W. Landman, as gen-
of disagreements and an evident inten- lu”d’ the Tolinson-Jeffries fight on July eral passenger agent of the Michigan Cen-
tion on the part of the young couple to referee In big iong carer White, tra] Railroad Co., is made. He began hi*
live apart for nearly a year before the * at . 1 ' referee at more than 300 raüroad career in Danville Ills., as a tele
action was brought. Mrs. Guernsey Cur- Jjas ot“[ . ■ recognized as one of the fair- graph operator.
ran’s suit was something of a surprise bouta a , exDerienced men "“v“r   1 1,11
except to a few intimate frnends of the *!*“?£ ition It has been a hard job
couPle- _____ fo him to reconcile himself to quitting the

------  10 111 , onlv at the urgent sohei-
While Wayne MacX'eaeh, former At- ling, a”d ® not-elect that he brought 

torney General of the United States and tation of the governor e,e 
brother of the present secretary of the lumselt to l . -
treasury is in California enjoying himself. I , £ court for $60,000 dam-
liis old butler, Herman Meyerberg, is look | Settlem , ypencer Trask, the
ing for some of his property here to at- °8^* Î • hunker in a New York

____________________________ _ tach on a claim lie says he has against multi-millionaj^ pear Croton, N.
Dainty Baby Pillow ------- ----------------------------------- ..________;__________ him for $135. Meyerbei-g's wife acted as Central ^ ^dpr fl, ]ast_ bas been made

X dainty little pillow for King Baby can; , - ....... » c ‘[e MacVeagh cook at the same time that A on w'ith the banker’s estate

Daily hints tor the Look «ï,
be taken 0 , - size smaller , — | on Mr, McX eagh brought to recover the the Net „ nno 000 A verdict of $100,-
fhan coin spots. The very small dots are BROWN BREAD. Beat the eggs thoroughly, add the sug : amount proving unavailing, application ™ate^’siUe”’te$re’d in the supreme court in

, n. •. ,,rAt*v 3 •„ * . r 1 av slowly, beating vigorously all the tune, was made to the Supreme Court to have uUV %\a Q£ one 0f the victims.
a fp, q 1 * ‘ i a. tu. sijes an(i One cupful sweet milk, two c V • the water and beat again. Sift the it served on the missing former cabinet ■ i t ;n -which Mr. Trask was

“ n s i«ru.îs-”5vs srs rsgga.-^i-arstas mv : ts.tr - “d “• “jsrt iftfs ss ss is w » sz^ssz S’.sts\xmkcd in « > t matc}i.in oven a short time. Remove from the oven and immediate- be some mistake or misunderstanding con- l)lace a . ®treal Express and occu-
rUhnTng. Clete are" worted TTl JELLY ROLL, “THREE AND ONE.” h- cover with raspberry jam without re- corning the bill._____  ^d tVdra“om, which was at the

each end, two inches from the scallops Three eggs, one cup of sugar, one tea- moving from the pan. Roll the length of * . . end of the car, and got the brunt of i
or where the pillow ends. The cover can *? baking powder, one cup of the cake pressing into shape with the Intere«t nmvctl yeste.da, m the <£ wben a fast freight broke awa>
be laced on with white baby ribbon. K three tables,monfuls of water, pinch hands. Any kind of jelly may he used garte, of Wtll.am C. Khmelandci, scion of « thc signillma.. and tore , s way 
Which has a rosette at each of the cor- "f [a'h instead-of the jam. | one of the earliest and wealthiest of the « tbo espress. Mr. Trask was instant-

can bo tied in small bows. I his.
also convenient fori 

pique pillows that have no other trim- ;

Gifts For Men ! She does plain sewing and 
over known as old, three years

care

Great Bird Show in London
more than usualliy wonder-There was a 

ful sh»w of birds at the annual cage bird 
show at the horticultural show in London 

Besides innumerable canar-

HOC. to ÿ.L.00 
. 35c. to 75c. 
50c. and 75c.

Neck Ties........ ............................ .................
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs. • • •.••................
Fancy Jananese Silk Handkerchiefs...........•
Combination Sets, Braces, Armlets, and

Garters........................
Collar Boxes........................
Armlets, in fancy boxes,
Braces, in fancy boxes..
Cigar Cases...
Umbrellas....
Mufflers....

this season, 
ies there were many specimens of English 
birds: —Chaffinches, goldfinches, linnets, 

magpies, larks,
$1.00 and $1.25 
.. 75c. to $1.50 
... 25c. to 60c.

. ............... 50c.
$2.00 and $2.50
.......... $1.00 up.

. ..... 35c. to 41.76

jays, redpoles, siskins, 
thrushes, starlings, blackbirds, and even 
nightingales. Tbe birds are valued at 
more than $50,000.

There were, besides, a group of gor
geous foreign birds, including the greater 
bird of paradise and the tiniest of hum
ming birds harly any bigger than bumble f 
bees. Among these the purple sun bird, 
priced at $500 and weighing a fraction 
of an ounce, was brought from 
South Africa with the greatest difficulty 
and expense. Unfortunately, however the 
color which gives him his name refused 
to glow and in spite of his journey, he 
succeeds in obtaining only a. “commend
ed.” The blue sugar bird, valued at only 
$25, was in perfect condition and stood 
for a living example of Maeterlinck s bird 
of happiness.

Among the curious examples were to be 
seen a black bullfinch, a yellow sparrow, 
and several albinos, while of the canaries 
perhaps tbe most welcome of all were 
the "rollers,” whose wonderful crescen
dos and diminuendos are the envy of every

even a 
has it

■

Hiil 1
: ;

The waist was
life■ a new

of a necklace.
setting of the Hope stone, 
of diamonds set in platinum, and 
entire ornament is most dazzling.

àmmF. S. THOMAS -e

thc

539 to 547 Main Street
OPEN EVENINGS

seamstress.

We Wish You A GLADSOME CHRISTMAS 
A GAINFUL NEW YEAR

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, OornerUmo^n^t^tnc^treet^jj

Bonds and Diamonds Hava Permanent Values 1 Some people go in for the simple life 
because of the notoriety it brings them. 
Investigation of minerals—______

Even à close-mouthed man has to open 
up when he gets in a dentist s chah.

Înctîenttlh-dbemg a game little lady, she spent ten of the eleven cents for a

B ’ïsWïa'tuntil twelve o’clock working over it, dropped in and paid the bill, 
thrilling tale, all this. 1 admit.

tbe word 1 applied to iff—oh, yes, suggestive.

The Ladies Prefer Diamonds
SPECIALS FOR XMAS

the lady 
had eat up

Not a very 
But—what was 
And isn’t it that.’

GUNDRY - 79 Kina Street
Linked Under The Sea i

featsOne of the greatest of engineering 
proposed is the tunnelling of a great un- 

20 miles in length mderwater passageway 
between thc southern end of Amajer Is
land in Denmark, and Schonne. in Sweden. 
The tunnel, ae it is proposed, will make a 
connecting link between the two countries.

The connection is planned to contain 
double tracks, and through it will be op
erated electrical trains for the transporta
tion of both freight and passengers. 1 he 
construction of this tunnel will be one 
of thc moft marvelously interesting and 
skillful feats of modern engineering. ^ 1 he 
passageway under the sea will be construct
ed in iron sections that will be lowered 
to tbe bottom of the ocean where they 
will be joined together.

S? i

«

Pretty Late Now 
For Christmas Shopping
And perhaps a few hints will help 
you out.

ly killed.

Professor
thc department of economics 
bia university, takes issue with the State 
Board of Health of ( alifomia on the 
ouest ion of the value of babies.

Instead of being worth $4,0n0 each, as
A—r\ Handling Western Grain. the California hoard tignre "ut- ^°‘ea

............... -= -, ,, .., , . „„ mb_ 4P [ * sor Seligman places their "ortli at not
vator m the three Western Province». The g k.i less than $150.000.

picture shows the relative standing of the three i f Saskatchewan I “it’s perfectly legitimate to regard the
Western wheat 'Provinces in elevator capacity, and f1 h JlMbfOSIv individual the producer « »n eronomic

that of Ontario, whose elevators handle Western , Jt *On the face 0“ ît, tlie idea of putting
gram. I11 the West, thc farmer hauls Ins grain, as kt ,Æ| \ ,,BERT. „ lnan-and therefore a child-info exact 1
soon as it is thresheef. to the nearest elevator, while, Ii figures of dollars and cents may seem

will be noticed that Ontario's mammoth elevators c^ury capacity cworr, of a baby t0 be much greater than tha..

he»»*. kFwwta.rtw sr“airs
12 490,000 bushels, and Port Arthur ranks next with 9,2o0.000 bushels. If the projected unio^ -p , v baby in the United States,
the united cities of Port Arthur and Fort William will have a total elevator capacity of over 00,000 according to «tatist.es, the wage

nr»Lt one fifth of the elevator capacity of Canada. Tiffin, on the Georgian Bay, with an ele- o£ the average man is $600 a year. At 8 
bushels, or about 01U-111in ot lilt lit v,hoi lapauv , boo ‘t ill 000 bush „«■ ,cnt interest that represents a capi-
vator capacity of 3.450.000 bushels, is a larger elevator centre than Montreal, which has 3^331,OUU bush- pc. ^mm Wc may assume that
els elevator capacity. The largest elevator centre in the W est is Winnipeg, with lAOo.OOO bu. ■ ®P th(, averagc man’s best working life, ». nflVlC

, g,, Bonifac*e is next with 705,000 bushels capacity ; but Depot Harbor, Kingston, and Owen , hc at least'•keeps up to his $600. k PQl AS.
altSt’ÆS uapacity than Winnipeg, wh.l, KemUb, !«, Port^lW., “[WMIIMl

Meaford each exaeeds the elevator, capacity of St. Boniface. w ’ ' / /

/i<

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
ners. 01 
stile of cover is Edwin R. Seligman,, head of 

at Colum- There Is Nothing Nicer Than

Jewelry and SilverwareX

CANADA'S ELEVATOR CAPACITiAMBITIOUS ADAM 
Record-Herald

FOR INSTANCE.
Chicago

•Joseph llolt Gaines, who has been in 
Congress for many years from XV est X iv- 

and lifts risen to a commanding y.o-

Solitarc diamond rings, which we 
offer from ^950 to »200; combin 
tions of diamond with ruby, pearl, 
sapphire or emerald, from $14. to $45. 
Special value in twin rings oC-4hl- 
mond with pearl, emerald, sapphire or 

Fancy set rings, from

a maprpiiE OMÏAÏUO6|||§I1|5|
sitiim both on the Ways and Means Com
mittee and' on the floor, was defeated for 
re-election liy a man named Littlcpage, a rubv, at $3n 

$2 to $13. Signet rings, from $1.30 to 
$15. Watches, for ladies, from $3 to 
$60; for gentlemen, from $7 to $40; 
for bore, from $1.25 to *11. Bracelets 
from 70 cents to $19; Brooches, from 
25c. to Si* 70: Watch chains from 
$3.50 to $25; Fobs from 85 cents to 
$12; neck chains from 40 cents to $9.

Also a complete line of—
TOILET AND MANICURE ARTI

CLES, SILVER TABLEWARE, 
CUT. GLASS AND CLOCKS. 

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED 
AS REPRESENTED.

m emoernt.
“Now Adam.” said Gained to Littlcpage 

the dav after election. “I shall be glad
XVash-on

to do anything 1 can for you up in 
ington. especially in telling you about the 
rules and how to get favorable committee 
places, and all that. ( all on me any time, 

“Thanks Joe," said Littlepage: “but 1 
I won’t need you. You sec. I intend 

left off."

ill

6aki
own

to begin where yoi

HE NOUS BRIDGE FIRE.
North Shore leader:—The residence of 

l>. ,|. Young of Rendis Bridge, 
her of the Reno us Bridge Lumber Co., 
was practically totally destroyed by fin* 
on Monday morning and Mr. X oung him
self was badly burned on the face and 

The loss will exceed $1,000 and 
is partially covered by insurance.

medical aid to ca c

POWDER a mem

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Oream of Tartar
RtAlwn,llo Unw PkM»W»

/ Watchmaker a n 
Jeweler |6 MHIhands

necessary to «summon 
for Mr. Young’s injuries. 1 I
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TTOKSES FOR SALL-Five good working ^ 
U horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex
cellent condition. Richard Sullivan, 82 
Frederick street. 178—tf., ^

poll SALE—Glenwood “E” Kitchen 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

jp'OR . SALE—Any one wishing
painting suitable for den, dining-room 

or _hall will find one at Hoyt Bros’, 106 
King street.

an o

JjXiR SALE CHEAP—1 double seated 
sleigh, 2 single seated sleighs. 1 set 

coach bobs. Apply Golding’s stable.
5192-12-29.

pOR SALE—Grand Stand on Every I> 
Club Grounds, as it stands. Apr 

to A. M. Bclding, Evening Times.
5191-12-29.

TX7ANTED—A waitress and Kitchen Girl. 
Apply Adams House. 223-t.f.

WANTED—General Girl, Must have ex
perience, 204 Germain street.

197-t.f.

Vy ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital.

4854-12-23.

\A7ANTED — Chamber maid. Ottawa 
Hotel, King square. 5165%12-27.

VyANTED—A good general girl small 
family, $15.00 per month, Women's 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

VAZAlTREtiS and Kitchen gut wanted 
Grand Union Hotel. 212-t.f.

\ V7ANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 
’ general girls; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years/of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

n.IRLS WANTED—Apply at factory,, 
comer Clarence and St. Davids St.

TyANTED—General girl; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

d AJKL WANTED tor general work at 62 
Waterloo street. > 188-t.f.

Ir ' Champion .1, Belts-COAL MORNING LOCALS ALBERT SCHOOL MATTER. .
The Riverside-Albert school matter was * r 

settled yesterday as the result of a visit 
by Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend- ’ 
ent of education. He had the principal i 
W. C. R. Anderson, and the board of j 
trustees before him. 
children will be taken back at the first 
of the New Year and the motion before 
the board pressing for the resignation of 
the principal will be rescinded. The case 
of Alonzo R. Stiles, one of the male tea
chers, of the Consolidated school, charg
ed with an assault upon the thirteen year 
old son of John M. Gildart was before 
the magistrate yesterday and Stiles was 
fined $13. His counsel will appeal.

Times-Star A gospel temperance meeting will be held 
tomorrow evening in the Granite Rock 
Division hall in the west ènd. The speak
er will be the Hon. Robert Maxwell. Gos
pel hymns will lie sung and the chair will 
be taken at 8.15 o’clock. The public is 
cordially invited.
, Postmaster Sears has placed over the de

livery window of the post office a very 
effective greeting card to the general pub
lic. The motto is the work of D. H. Sulli- 

and the decorative border was painted 
by Anthony Nikitopoulis, Mill street. The 
curd is surrounded by a border of ever
green and English holly and the effect- of 
the whole is very artistic.

Donald McDonald, M. P., of Antigua. B. 
W. I., arrived in the city yesterday with 
a view of looking into trade conditions be
tween that country and Canada. He will 
spend several weeks in Canada.

G. A. Saunders, inspector in the entomo
logical department of the dominion govern
ment. in the city yesterday, said that lie 
would probably start after the New Year 

trip through the maritime provinces, 
looking for nests of the brown-tail moth, 
in an effort to rid the country of the pests.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lnr Prices, Prem$t Delivery, Modem Methods.

Want Ad,IDEAL The suspende® Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

Stations. tv

ST. JOHN
CANADA’S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

van
«R. P. & W. F. -STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythc Sl 226 Union St,
f<

The new jackets are quite short, usually 
semi-fitting and double-breasted, and are 
generally cut square across at the bot
tom .Some of them are elaborately trim
med with wide and narrow fancy braids.
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JËÉÉlL FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Can be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

MEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 

Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monda}*, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does riot bind itself to 
accept the lowe1# or any tender.

By order

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,

An Unpri 1911.er on a
Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

Fop $6.00 we will 
limited period

dying aFRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK ..• .. ..144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

.00
TO DETROIT, PORT , HURON, 

SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4, 1911.

IElectric Belt.STMarcus&Co. Fur hats are very little trimmed, a 
small animal head, a few tiny satin roses 
of a bow of velvet ranged along the side 
comprise the requisite amount "of orna- 
itself.

This offer is made to any man m woman who 
wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality 

This Electric Bek is the best electric belt on 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply vitality.

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS

-•

1The Ideal Home Furnishers, T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

405 Main St.

29 Main St. Ïmdoctor McDonald
Ma. 12 Blaery St.

166 Union Street. WEST END is
MontrealW. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. NED»
)ACfE

CURED INST^TLY WISH

IAW. C. WILSON, gLALLD TENDERS addessed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

15 inch suction dredge for Maritime Prov
inces," will be received at this office until 
4 p. m., on Wednesday, January 11, 1911, 
for the construction of a 15 inch suction 
dredge.

Plans, specification and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the offices 
of J. L. Michaud, Esq., District Engineer, 
Merchants Bank Buliding,
Street, Montreal. J. G. Sing, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer. Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto, Ont., and G. G. Scovil, Esq- 
Superintendent of Dredges, St. Jolm; >.

£171

13 THE?*:Cor, Union and Rodney.
on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

TOOTHACHE HEADA RHEUMATISMLOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

con-N LC. F. WADE
FAIRVILLE

10. D. HANSON St. JamesFairville. This wondJEul rS all pains comi» froi

PR|Ie:
If your druggiit ha?

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
’ 8 Bleury St., Montreal *

Sole Agents for Canada, j

which relives instantly 4
res

CHRISTMASE|TS
B. PUBLIC NOTICER. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
'rile toPIOL

Cl for Ladre»

ilEE Id AND.Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless maill
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and the place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. if the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
R. C. DEROCHERS, 

Secretary,

NEW YEARSSDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

^J%HE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possesed by the inhabitants on 
the East side of the Harbor, with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western side 
of the Harbor, will be soM * Auc
tion on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City 
of Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the lôtii day oi 
December, 1911.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1910. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. McLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS.
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 

HARRY G. SMITH.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
For Round Trip

Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 1911, 
J“J‘UÏIre» good to return until Jan. 4, 
1911.

Are the acknowledged lea™ 
complaints. Recoinuiende^
The genuine bear the sign 
(registered without which none are genui 
should be without them. Sold by all Chen 
■ABTIN. PhtrpL Chemist. SOUTHAMl

K rem or* Female 
the Faculty,
te of I Martin 

I No lady 
s £t Stores Every Woman

is interested &M should know 
i __ about thvonderfal

rllna Spray

ntlrU!^

m Mli*
Between til Stations on Atlantic 

ihvieion, and
Eastern Division to and including 

Montreal.
T* Stations West of Montreal
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

Dec. 24, 26 and 20, 1910, good for return 
until Dec. 27; 1910. Also on Dec. 31. 
1910, and Jan. 1 and 2, 1911, good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1911.

Ioweat One-Way Firot-Class Fare to 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-Class Fare and One-Third from 
Montreal.

1 MARVELV
The new V

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Dr. Martel’s Female PiHs
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE^nÉDJf D
Prescribed and recommended ,
ailments, a scientifically prepare? AtJ-i- 
of proven worth. The rceifiwfrom tftir

Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax, N. S. 2?

Great Bargains for Xmas Week at TTie 2 Barkers
100 Princess St., 443 Main St, 111 Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

'W'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
^ Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 
and whistling buoy lias been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced soon as possi 

•ble.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. OritT 

General Agents for Canada.

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
CHARLES II. HARVEY.

fonvereatipp Lozenges, 10c. lb., 3 lbs. Candy Canes..........................................12c. lb. Best New Citron................................... 14c. lb. “otUwT^ “lo"”11’’

x- „ r°ysY ••••„• ;10c- Jl>. Best New Lemon and Orange Peel, 13c. Newspaj/ers will not be paid for this ad-
Kisses M .........................................., V lb 7W xlZ ^cde<1 RlVslns .onIy 1l2c- !,b- F°r Saturday and Monday we will sell vertisement if they insert it without
Kisses.........................................................15c. lb. Best New ( leaned Currants only 7 pckg Potatoes............... . 17.. „eck I thontv from the Denartment
.1 lbs. Box Reg 40c. Chocolates for $1.00 Best New Figs, 10c. lb, 3 lbs. for 25c. St. Andrews Turnips.....................10c perk1 5218-12-26."

Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2. 1911, good 
to return until Jan. 4, 1811.•

Full particulars on application 
To W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

id Mixed Candy............................. 7c. lb.
kerr.’ Mixture, 9c. lb, 3 lbs for 25c.

Drops, 9c. lb., 3 lbs for................25c.
•mint Lozenges, 10c. lb., 3 lbs for au-

6057.

1
4) *

S tv A

(XENEKAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s" Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

THE EMPRESS IN PORT, r
C. T*. R. liner Empress of Ireland, Cry- 

tain J. V. Forster, arived in port y ester 
day. Though the trip across was a 1 
one, the run around from, Halifax 
lightful. As already announced, she 
out a record mail. The landing 
passengers and their quick dispatch 
feature here. She docked at 3.40 and 
first train was away at 4.40, a record, 
officials were well pleased and said tha 
spoke volumes for St. John 
port.

The Empress brought to St. John 673 
passengers—sixty-four saloon, 167 second 
cabin, 442 steerage. She landed but flirty- 
nine passengers at Halifax—thirty-twStsar 
loon, two second cabin, five steerage.

Major J. N. Leslie, of Kingston, Oi 
tario. and Mrs. Leslie, who is a daughti 
of Mrs. James Dever, of this city, 
also among the passenger, as also were R. 
D. Wilson, of St. John and J. L. R. Par
sons and Mrs. Parsons, St, John.

TADIE8 to do plain and light sewiny 
"*■* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work lent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp far full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

as a passenger

PERSONAL

J )IVORC'E LAWS of Nevada, Arizona 
and other States. Full information 

free. H. B. Fuller, Attorney-at-Law, Gold-
1—24.field, Nevada.

were

FOUND
JGXIUND—Friday, Pocket book, on Char

lotte street. Loser can have same by 
applying to Mr. Oldford, Victoria School, 
and paying for this ad.

D. K. Turner, a second cabin passenger 
aboard the Hesperian, was arrested yester
day afternoon by Police Sergeant Finley in 
consequence of a wire received from In- >, 
spector Jarvis, of the N. W. Mounted Poly * 
ice, of Saskatoon, asking that he be held 
in connection with a money matter. The 
prisoner says the amount involved is less 
than $20.

5221—26.

Tj$REE—California Oil Map, showing all 
the fields, will be mailed to you upon 

application. Also our monthly trade pa
pers. Sagar-Loomis Company, Phelan 
Bldg., San Francisco. 5249-12—27.

I

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON (SL CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and ^1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; WANTED—Unfurnished room, by re- TjtURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD- T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, ’ speetable person. Central preferred. ■*" At 78 Sewell street, corner Coburg. at home in spare time, silvering mir- 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. Apply Box “B. C.’’ care Times. 5215-12-27 Telephone Main 2338-11. 1-3-11. rare; no capital; free instructive bonk-
Jomes S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331---------------------------------------------------------------- - ----- -- ------------------------------------------------,-------- let giving plans of operation. G. F. Bed-
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47. j^TRING BASS WANTED-State condi- 1YQARDING— Rooms with or without mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

tion and lowest cash price. Address -*-» board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 5244 12—27.
"Bass, care Times office . 5182-12-28. 178 Princess street. 5123-12 31. ________________ ________________

T° LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.

p’LAT TO LET—Containing 6 rooms, 136 
Brussels street. Enquire Philip Do

herty on premises. 5162—27.
JJARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- WÊSÊMÊÊSÊIÊÊÊKKMÊÊÊM

■ SSÆJE34! ““ "* T-wmasHtD iooas. » s,. S&TSSS SEE" cw,“
215-12—tf.

TO LET-Lower flat 191 Millidge avc., 
' rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley, 46 

Princess street. 220-Af.
on

TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
Street. Apply at Collins & Co.. North 

217-12—tf.YVANTED—Second-handed double seat- ___
ed ash pung. Address Pung, Times TO LET—Witn Board, a i.argc Room 

office. 5119-26. ‘ suitable for two. 82 Waterloo street.
■------------------------ ---------------- -------------------------- 213-12-t.f.

Market street.
J WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 328, Boston, Mass.

DAI&Y PRODUCTS TO LET—Small furnished flat. 20 Bnis- 
sels street. 5118-27.

^^a^rar windows this”week°for the pURNISHED ROOMS, heated.

lor married couple, ' or two gentle
men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29.

friuta ,.eVX/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and
yy Freah Eggs delivered; dairy closed at sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur-

8 p. m. sharp for winter months. 'Phone day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap  ________ ___ __________________________ ____
west 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor, sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc- üOAEDING- Warm rooms and board,

Grat i s Departmental & luirmturc Stores. 1T3 C ,lar!c,tte Street. 4397-t.f.
—.................. - --- ---------- ------------------- I. 1/2. 174 and 176 Brussels street. _ ________________

fiHEAP FLATS TO LET—J. W. Morri- 
son, 85)4 Prince Wm. St.5241-12—27.

5026-29—12.
ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 

man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera as well a* to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particular!. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

TO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St,PLEASANT FRONT BOOM with board, 

49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.JNTKLLIGENT GIRL or V.-omun. spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

^fAMED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also; room to keep wagons 

and slovens under -cover. Write full par 
ticulara. Northrop & jCo. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

West.ENGRAVERS
TO LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

pUKNTSHÉD ROOMS TO LET, one 
largs front -room; also smaller one, 

near Garden street. -Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

Tp. C. WESLEY A Co.. Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982. 187—tf.

O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occujfled by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement; fight, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

TnpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and coid water, bath, 

etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

r
IRON FOUNDERS LOST

X^TANTED—Work by the dat, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S, Times office. tf.

TOST—Between Manchester’s and Duf- 
ferin Hotel, a small package contain

ing lady’s wearing apparel. Finder please 
leave at Dufferin Hotel. 522812-24.

TJOARD1NG i— Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.

[TTUNION FOUNDRY" AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B, Engineere 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

street.

T30ARDING—Room» with 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. TjOST—Gentleman’s gold link chain.

__________L_ Finder please leave at Times office.
5224-1828.

SITUATIONS WANTED
"DOOMS TO LET—Nice tarnished room- 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY pOSIXTON WANTED—By young lady, 
having experience at stenography; 

general office work. “M"’ Times Office.
5194-12-29.

T.OST—A gold cross and chain between 
corner Paradise Row Mill street via 

Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewaWed by returning to this office or 
'Phone. 2328-11.

DOST. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
dalist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

SALESMEN WANTED ,
^yANTED— A position as storekeëps’ 

clerk or bookkeepers, 12 years good 
business experience. Smart and intelli
gent. Address C. R., 325 Germain street. 
St. Jolm.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED
(SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

YVANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other • two. 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re 
ferences required. Apply H. J., G arson 
& Co., 106 Water street.

TOST—Gold locket between Holly street 
and corner Main and Bridge streets. 

Fipder will be reyvàrded by leaving at C. 
B. Pidgeon’s, comer Main and Bridge 
streets.

5163—27.STOVES
4548-12-37. VXZANTEDTraveiling Salesmen. Earn $100 

to $250 a month while learning Prac
tical Salesmanship. Write today for list 
of positions paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year 
and particulars about how to get one of 
them. No experience required. Address 
nearest office. Dept. 4Ç2, National Sales
men’s Training Association, Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, Minneapolis, San Fran
cisco, New Orleans.

STORES TO LET 220—tf.ftOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves; well" repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

TO LET OR FOR SALE. I DST—Saturday • nfght, red purse con- 
"LJ taming money. Finder, please leave at

5152-12.

«HOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-tf. J-TOUSE To LET or For Sale—trotsession 
"LL immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 

' < 216—tf.
Times office.

on Premises.WANTED TO PURCHASE TOST—A gold brooch on Friday by way 
, of Erin street and Haymarket Sq., 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving at
23—tf.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad. 
^ street and St, Peter’s church, Sun
day. Finder please jesve at this office.

: J 154-ti.

LAUNDRIES 524812—27.YyANTEU—To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

10 Haymarket Square.When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

"BEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

Tomer Duke. Fred Hem. 5061-3-16-11.

jS.
- It

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS TH# TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
ft\ i

*

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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f THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1910

5SH1
’PHONE| lb RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEYour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

I
Onfc Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
* month—Minimum charge, 2$c

I.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

-

COAL AND WOOD WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELP fO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALEi
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WHEN THE KING’S REPRESENTATIVE OPENED

THE NEW SOUTH AFRICAN PARLIAMENT ASEPTOG.T.P.WORK
FORGES :I
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r> vE. J. Chamberlain Returns 
After Trip to Prince 

Rupert
if d[':àM&r A box of 

Sfijr Moir’s chocolates x 
Sr disappears sa ddenly 
’ in the home of lovers 

of high-class bonbons.
All hands arc eager for 

a share of these deliciously 
wholesome confections.
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FINISH IN 1913
.

Three Thousand Men Will be Em
ployed on the Road on Con
tracts East of Edmonton This 
Winter—Much Mineral Wealth

ISi

Moir’s
(jjocolat£f

111
IfliSLI -.Vi. 
1* *k. i

(Montreal Gazette).
F. J. Chamberlin, vice-president and 

general manger of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, who returned front Prince Rupert 
jafgt evening, again expressed the opinion, 
at the Windsor, that early in 1913 their 
system will be completed from the head 
waters of the Bay of Fundy at Moncton 
to Prince Rupert on the Pacific Ocean. 
He went up the Skeena about two hun
dred miles and stated that there will he 
no less than six thousand men employed 
this winter on the different contracts 
east of Edmonton, and on the several 
sections of the Pacific slope.

As for the work completed east of the 
Rockies Mr. Chamberlin drew attention 
to the fact that they have a completed 
road from Lake Superior to a point two 
hundred miles west of Alberta, or 1,500 
miles in all. After January, lie stated, 
no less than eighteen hundred teams will 
be employed getting in supplies for the 
work to be carried on next year, west of 
Edmonton, and fifteen hundred were en
gaged last rear at the same work. On 
the Pacific ‘side work was being done on 
the Tour tunnels on the Upper Skeena 
representing a total of about 2,200 feet. 
The first was completed and while the 
second will he pierced in March, the third 
and last tunnel will be completed later 

This work has been 
done quickly, and few accidents have oc
curred. As regards the gap of four hun
dred miles which the Grand Trunk Paci
fic lias yet to put under contract, Mr, 
Chamberlin made the following statement:

Construction Next Year
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of the pure 
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I a combination 
A fast.nating to resist.

just get a box and try 
them.
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Insist on underwear 
bearing this trademark.
Note its perfect shape, 
the quality of the ma
terial, its softness and 
elasticity.
“ Ceetee ” gives solid 
comfort and lasting 
satisfaction—theunder- 
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary 
makes.

k1:

“This stretch of about four hundred 
miles has all been surveyed, and finally 
located for some time past, and will, no 
doubt, be put under contract during the 
coming year, but as it would be very dif
ficult to carry on the work, along this 

road, before the east and

1
■?

3S

sweetens the home|g'5sp:-.HSI
Cafe. Town Pageantry in Honor of the duke of ConnauùHTsection of our 

west contracts are well nigh finished, you 
that there is no unnecessary decan see

lay. Following the first section of 100 
miles, immediately east of Prince Rupert, 
a second 130 miles of road is under way, 
ànd this, with a stretch east of the Rook
ies constitute the most difficult and costly 
w:ork on our entire system. ' The work.
Mowcver, presents no engineering difficul
ties that have not already been as good 
as overcome, and when it is all done, we 
will have the finest railway in this op any 
other country on the American continent.
Coming back to the four hundred mile 
stretch yet to he given out to contract 
there are three hundred miles of 
this in direct touch with the Fraser 
and other water communication, so the 
difficulties of getting in supplies and ma
terial for construction will not be consid
erable. hence the claim that the gap will 
he tilled without very much difficulty. In 
it word it is much easier than the work 
to which 1 have just alluded.”

It is .evident from Mr. Chamberlin’s re
marks last evening that the company is 
giving already much attention to the sec
tion designated as the Vancouver branch, 
which may strike southward from the 
main line at Fort George, although he 
said that furtlier surveys may cause the 
company to change the location of the 
starting point. There arc. however, three 
parties ill the field, finding the best possi
ble way down from the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to the harbor of 
Vancouver, a distance of about 500 miles.
Mr. Chamberlin said this branch will not 
be started until the main line is through 
(u the coast. Prince Rupert will, of 

he the Pacific terminal of the G.
T. P.. but that company is too progrès- !
sive to overlook the importance of such ...

important seaport as Vancouver, hence MI-UU Ut-klll A IIIINV IN
their legimatc desire to obtain as early MLOULfHIUHO 111
as possible all dut* and. information I flQÇTCB CIÇUINIÎ
touching, the : character, of the country LUUulLil HulllllU
tributary to that half of a thousand miles 
of branch railway, running southwest from 
Fort George or .some (fiber equally inipor-1 been passed declaring that: All lobster
taut point on the main line west of the traps constructed after the 31st of Dccem-
pass. ■ ) .

“How milch steel will you lay,on, your , , ., ,
branch lines during the coming year?” ilon« thercol. not less than one and a
was Halted. • quarter inches apart, and this spare must‘Abut i* exactly what the president ask- remain clear and nothing shall he done to 
ed me this afternoon, and I surprised, Mr. diminish it. and any netting that may be 
Hays by saying that 1. would at least re-! used in such traps shall have meshes of 

075 miles of steel for the branches| not less than three iifchcs extension meas- 
duvirig 1911.” replied Mr. Chnmlicrlim jurement, and nothing shall he done In

practically diminish the size of the mesh. 
No one shall fish for lobsters with leaps 

Mhile visiting the <*>iuitr\ both eurt i made after the said date, which arc not 
and west of .the Rocky Mountains,- Mi. constructed in accordance with these re* 
Vhumherlifi reached the conclusion l'151*- j quireineuts: hut all lobster traps construe t- 
the mineral wealth of the country travel- j lhc saiti may he used for
-ed by tiic Grand 1 runk Pacific will -'ll1'- .]1(, vatching of lobsters without being re
prise the world, lie consequently expects i modeled to meet the requirements until 
ll-o.usamk in there'The', cpming spring, as lhf> 3M of Ue,.Pmber. 1912. after which 
lie fully believes that the right-of-way (1,Uc ]|n ,mê ghal! fjsli for lobsters with 
will he practically covered by prospectois. which arc not constructed in aecord-

I he outlook for coal was also a ri> aHCC wj(j, die requirements first above de- 
briglit, and already-the cdtnpâny li:ul he- S(,ril)(,(1 j„ lhis s„b-section.

rJ'he burden of proof flint any lobster 
trap used from the 1st of .January, 1911, 
to the 31tit of December, 1912, that has not 
clear spaces between the laths of one and 
a quarter inches and any netting that may 
bn used in the ends thereof less than three 
inches extension measurement, was con
structed before the .31st of December. 1910, 
shall lie on the person using «uch trap.

his books was called Irish Ideas, and it 
was published in 1893. Then, in 1896, 
lie produced a novel called A Queen of 
Men, and in 1905 he published his Recol
lections. One of his rewards, perhaps in 
his eyes the most precious, was the great 
admiration which a gentle lady had for 
his works. She was Miss Sophie Raffal- 
ovitch, daughter of a banker of Paris. She 
believed in Nationalism, and she believed 
in William O’Brien. Some one, in a light
hearted moment, introduced him to her, 
Duriug this week she lias been with him 
as counsellor and supporter in his leader
ship of his party in this time of crisis. 
In the year 1890 slie became Mrs. William 
O’Brien.
United Irish League

In 1898 William O'Brien founded a new 
movement called the United Irish Lea
gue. As everybody in politics knows, this 
creation of Mr. William O’Brien's soon 
became a great factor in British* affairs 
and a terror to its enemies. The author 
of it is an old parliamentary hand in more 
senses than one. He is not one of the 
men who are always talking in the house 
of commons, lie entered the house in 
1883 as member for his native town of 
Mallow, and lie sat for South Tyrone in 
1885 and 1886. He was unsuccessful can
didate in the latter year, but he sat for 
North-East Cork from 1892 to 1896. In 
January, 1890 he resigned his scat for 
Cork City, but lie was re-elected without 
opposition in the following August. Ilis 
dwelling is in Westport, Mayo, nearly as 
far across Ireland from Dublin as you 
can get. It ié a fitting region for William 
O’Brien, passionate worker for the tillers 
of the land, diligent apostle of the creed 
that small holders should own the land 
they till, friend of land purchase and De
volution. lie lives among congested areas, 
where the eye travels over apparently 
limitless stretches of open moor, lake and 
mountain.

WIL O’BRIEN IS 
DESCRIBED AS 

SANE FANATIC

gun the contribution .of some fifty-five 
miles of railway hitching up the main line 
at Edson with the deposits of the O’Brien 
and Quebec syndicates, so called. E. B. 
Greenshields. of this,city, is president of 
orçe of the companies, and M. J. O’Brien 

“heads the other, and with both concerns 
already 'a good d eal of development has 
taken place. It is said that the branch 
railway in question with answer for both 
companies, and is to be completed during 
next summer.

The vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific thinks that Edson, the heart of 
the coal deposits, will become a large 
town, and that 
spring up in that country. As for the 
cities of the plains, they will be past 
count as soon as the railway is finished, 
lie added that no doubt the last spike 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific would be 
driven somewhere along that four hundred 
miles stretch to be given into the contrac
tors hands next year, and that the inter
esting ceremony will take place in 1913, 
although he did not wish to say that the 
entire line would then be completed. A 
great deal of touching up would, lie said, 
have to be done, and then the policy of 
building feeders for the main line would 

^glso have to be intensified, although a 
great deal of that work had already been 
accomplished.

Mr. Chamberlain announced that word 
had been received from their officials stat
ing no damage had been sustained by the 
company’s new steamer, which ran into 
the mud at the mouth of Vancouver har
bor.

OPEN DIP. IN 
PROVINCE DY 

MAY I NEXT

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St Vitus’ Dance

“I suffered for many years 
from what some people call/’*'"*-.. 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restore* 
live Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.”

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwater, Mich.

"My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Miles’ Restorative 
Nervine, after having heen 
afflicted with fits for five years.”

PETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass.

“For a year my little boy had 
spasms every time die got a little 
cold. Since taking Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine he has never had one v 
of these spasms.”

MRS. MYRTLE

“CEETEE’VUNDERJ 
WEAR is 1ml to * 
the forn-^|NJsimJ!y 
cut iron |kc — 
never b ll wriScles 
or sags, v 1 #
From first to lat * is the 
underwear thar Æleases.
Ask your dealer*to show 
you “Ceetee”1-^-it’ means 
absolute underwear com- 

1 fort.

Sketch of the Leader of the 
“All Ireland” Party and the 
Founder of the United Irish 
League—A Writer of Books, 
as Well

another city will also

This and Other Happy An
nouncements Made by lion. 
Mr. Pugsley on Arrival in St. 
John to Spend ChristmasThe London Daily. -ïp-xiness gives the 

following character sketch of W illiam O - 
Brien from the pen, df Charles T. King:

A writer with a title sense of perception 
deacrihed.William -O’Drien as “aiaane 

fanatic.” This ik excellent. It would lie 
impossrhlcrto sum -tip .this faeeinating man, 

the leader of a fascinating political 
party.'- in a more ' 'accurately descriptive 
phrase. He has beeli Jo prison about 
nine .times,; and if so mruleflt a limn with 
so much real brilliancé ‘ and ability can 
be callable of lioasting of his own achieve
ments, William O'Brien is proud, no 
doubt, of the fact that lie has spent 
than two year's of his life in jail.

It would take long to sift the niceties 
of all the party hearing which had to do 
with his imprisonment and with his var
ious exits and entrances on the political 
stage. ’ But one thing stands out: Mr. 
William O’Brien has been fanatic enough 
to suffer imprisonment and other evils and 
has been sane enough to suffer it all for 
Ireland.

Here, in all too brief form, is a little 
chronicle of the extraordinary career of 
this fierce, rgatlfis* Irish dynamo, this 

who has formed a party for Ireland 
which scornfully refuses to bear allegiance 
to Mr. John Redmond, Mr. Pat Ford, Mr. 
O’Callaghan, or even Hr. John Dillon.

Fierce Kindness

» , » * • 
In ail sizes for men. women 

and children.
The Transcontinental Railway in New 

Brunswick will be opened for traffic by 
May 1, 1911. This was the important 
announcement made by Hon. William

I)

Look for the “sheep once
DAGUE,

.^Rochester, Ind. 
“My daualrfer couldn’t talk or 

walk frqir^St.
Seven bfctles^
Nervine enthjffy 

MRS. MAVN

Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, upon 
his arrival in the city late yesterday af
ternoon. llis private ear was attached' to 
the second section of the Maritime ex- 

aml he was accompanied on his

tas’ dance. .. 
dr. MilesZ 
m her.”; *0*evJO°V*.

X —'vj, T*.
'ii at

press,
Christmas holiday trip to St. Johry by 
Mrs. Pugsley, 
of Montreal, 
liam Pugsley, Jr..
The minister is in--- excellent health— 
“Never was better”—to use his own an

te enquiring friends— and talked 
interestingly of the work of the session, 
the debates upon the address, the wonder
ful vigor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
splendid support his party was giving him. 
lie did not forget a subject lie never 
tires of dwelling upon—the work that is 
being done for the port and city of St. 
John, and the splendid prospects for the 
city which forms part of his eonstitu-

rcl
Miss Marion Ross, 

Miss McDonald, Wil- 
aud John Tapley.

tel, Ind. :course.
more "Until my so 

old he had fits^ 
gave him 
Niles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price
to us, we forward prepaid. _ __'

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., ToroiP*

ras 30 years 
t along. We 

h bottles of Dr.
The C. Turnbull Ce. t,! Gilt Limited

Manufacturera— Eclb. 13C9
Galt - Ontario

THE TRAVELERS’ SMOKER Ottawa, Dec. 23—An order in council has

A fine programme has been prepared 
for the travellers’ smoker, to lie given 
by the board of trade at Keith’s assembly 

next Wednesday evening. The 
livery Day Club orchestra will play from 
8 to 8.30 o’clock. There will lie brief 
speeches by T. If. Lstalirooks. Rev. G. 
M. Campbell and Mayor Frink. There 
will also be quartettes, solos and readings. 
Among those who will take part will be 
A. K. Massie, Ralph March. Robert Seely. 
Frank L. Cooper, of Fredericton. Fred 
C. Maitieill. Horace W. Cole. K. H. 
Bowman, Fred McKean, G. C. Jordon 
and M. T. Morris. At the close coffee, 
crackers, sandwiches and cheese will lie 
solved. The smoker is not to he a dress 
affair, bat a free and easy entertainment.

Recent History
bev, 1910, shall have Lite laths on all por- Of his recent doings, his biltev duel 

with Mr. Lloyd George in the house of 
early this year, his present fight 

for the All for Ireland movement, his 
intense conviction that a united Ireland' is 
possible, his broad recital of his faith and 
principles, a few months ago, are known 
to tlic whole political world.

It has heen well said that Mr. I\ illiam 
If von went into the liop.-c of commons O'Brien is the incarnation of Irish Na- 

lasl 'session and looked at the bench a'tionalism. And now m t in, crisis Ins 
little in front of the -slgi-k. flower-decked man of violence is an apostle ot voncilirt-
form of Mr John Redmond von would tion, painfully seeking to hud a way
have seen a man with artistic hair, rough- <>f the Irish morass, turning Irishmen s 
is), beard strong eyebrows, squarish spec- minds away from unreasoning hatred ot 
taeles and the air of a man who is a England in the endeavor to substitute for 
harmonious blend of ferocitv and kind- it a practical and hopeful love of Ireland.

If you were a stranger and had His All for Ireland League is a title which
liy of these leaders you would explains itse.i. liirtliei. (t exp a ms i 

have put this man down unconsciously liam O linen. He is conferring now w 
mild schoolmaster or a possibly harsh Unionist and Nationalist, wit i n 
"luu deep thought, with men ot substance in

tlu* councils of the empire.
At present in numbers the O'Brien it o 

party is perhaps small. But its potential
ly for good in the future is great beyond 
the power of exaggeration*.

rooms
commons eney.

The minister's optimism in this respect 
is catching. Yesterday he spoke of the 
good progress being made for greater ac
commodation on the western side of the 
harbor, of the sheds and slips and wharves 
there, and then stated that the prospects 
for the expected work upon the eastern 
side were very satisfactory indeed.

Another evidence of what the govern
ment. is doing for St. John is the pro
posed new drill hall, tenders for which 

being invited now. and will close in 
a few days. This will he one of the finest 
buildings of its kind in Canada and its 
estimated cost will be more than #200,- 
000.

MDME. SARAH GRAND 
ON SEASICKNESS

! r

iMineral Wealth I Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the 
Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of 
Mothersill's Seasick Remedy :

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with 
thanks for the box of Mothersill’s Seasick 
Remedy. I have had much experience with 

have nayer known it to 
f sea or train

art*
the remc 
tail in </ eithe
cickness. ÆIn darning take pains to match the e*>t- 

ni or sill; used. Bcmember that threads 
or!; lighter and that the ehern of silk 

often makes the repairing too conspicuous.

rvRAH g:never seen a Dr. Pugsley also spoke of the fact that 
tenders were being asked for the con
st ruction of a new suction dredge which 
is to lie delivered at St. John when com
pleted. and is intended for work in the 
maritime province*.

These and many other public works 
and improvements completed or under 
way in New Brunswick, were more than 
sufficient to show that the Minister of 
Publie Works had abundant reason for 
his optimism.

While his most cheerful announcement 
was the decision arrived at to open the 
Transcontinental in New Brunswick May 
1, of next year, it was most apparent 
that he regarded all of I he

ditioit of th# muoo» lining of the Eus- present ami in the near future, as part Mich., U. S. A. 
tochian TidL.Wiflh tifi» tube is inflam- of a comprehensive plan for the develop-
ed you have aViJLji/g sound or imper- nient, of thin part ot La-tcrn ( amnia Mv Uniter M F-, boarded the train for 
feet hearing, anl/vfijkit is entirely clos- Mr >• (elding h improvement ,,, health „^’.^.iits. The minister ex,HM.-ts to 
ed, Deafness is Me flit, an/unlesa the was, he said « source ot much satisiac- _ frw javs and dur-
inflammation of 1,4/kem^.it and tins turn to all of them who looked t;,rxxard ,n,V t,,at tu„.- will probal.lv confer with 
tube restored#o ite norfial condition, to linn taking part in a slant time 1,1 [ ,,itv |,.,]| ,.mimittces and representative* 
hearing will fc destroVil forever; nine the negotiations on- better tiade Ha-, ^ lh|. of triul(. several
atsee out of ten aro/Enaed by Catarrh, I lions with the l mted .states. jmattPVS 0f importance to the future of
which i* nothing billy an inflamed condi- j There was no truth wiiatever. Dr. 1 ugs- j 
tion of the mucmis/urfaees. | ley said, in the report of the early re

We will give Oi/Hundred Dollars for ' tircment from the government of Hon. 
any case of Deafnpss (caused by catarrh) Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine and 
that cannot tie /ired by Hall s Catarrh Fisheries.
Cure. Send for circulars, free. During his trip from Moncton to St.

F J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.1 John, the minister met mam old friends.'
Sold by Druggists. 75c. In Moncton Hon. Messrs. Robinson and
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- Sweeney and David l'ottinger gave

the season's greetings, and at Sussex Dr. sweeping stroke.'-.

(Later)
•Mothersill /fhed^ Gentle

men : Pray Mke nfe hjjWiy letter as a 
testimomal if you it would help AtX
make the remedj^Jnoivn. Faithfully yotira, 

T SARAH GR AKD.
umbridge Wells, England.

pedagogue, a man of learning more given 
to the study and the heavy volume ami 
the secluded culm than the forum and 
the market placé.

This man, it is true, had not in the last 
house of commons a party which was] 
large in' numbers, hut it was a party of |
Irishmen who believe in their leader and DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
in the "All for Ireland” movement of 

! which Mr. OBrien is the founder. A mil-1 by local applications,
remarked. "William O'Brien is reach the diseased portion of the car. 

The employes of the wire mill of the always founding something.” lint the ob- There is only one way to cure deafness, 
• lames Pender & Co., Ltd., united last : ject in what he founds is ever t he .same t|]at js j,y eonetitutional remedies.

| evening to do honor to their foreman. Ireland. Down in the town ot Mallow '
Hugh .r. Murphy. They gathered in the in the county of t.ork. he was horn among ^cainess .
Gem restaurant and )iresented to him a ! the Cork accents in 1852. He became a

reporter fur the Cork Daily Herald in 
lHtil). and stuck to it until 1875. Then 
lie became a writer for the Freeman s 
Journal, sticking to that, from 1875 to 
188(1. In the latter year he founded In- 
iled Ireland.
lie founded also the Irish People 
paper, and lie wrote novel* of distinction.
Une of them was called When We Were 
Buys.

Many Books
Instead of sulking over hi* wrongs and 

walking up and down the prison shaking 
a list at England, even when the authori
ties had taken away part of his clothing 
on liis refusal to wear the prison ones, 
lie sat down and wrote a novel. Une of tion.

Some colds are Mome than 
others, but tjèy méfait bad. 
Do not neajjjctjfei^ Treat 

promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask ÿour|hctor about 
tajdngAyefsCherryPectoraL^J^

Bad Colds 10 Grove Hi

MOTHfcRSILUS REMEDY QUICKLY * 
CURES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. * 
Guaranteed safe and harmless. 50c. arid , 
SI.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug [ 
Departments. If your druggist does not ; 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. 

Ivs at Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit,

as they cannot
A PRESENTATION.

COWAN'S <H \»■VI an inflamed eon-

PERFECTION liandsonn* wt of silver mounted rawer*. 
E. Purchase occupied the chair, and made 
the presentation. After Mr. Murphy had 

! acknowledged the gift, in an appropriate 
manner, an excellent programme in which 
officers from the winter port steamers 
took part, was carried out.

; i

COCOA,
El In the course of his career(MAPLE LEAF LAE El news

has rare food value, 
children.

Wholesome, nourishing aid 
so good for breakfast, dinufr 
supper. \j

Kconomical, too. m

The COWAN CO.. Limited. TOBBNTO.

Ipleiliit <Buenos Ay vos, Dec. 23 '1 lie budget of 
1911 estimate» the expenditures at 83UI1. 
OUtUKtll piastres, paper; and the receipts 
at 317.0011.(10(1 piastres, paper, and ant Inu

tile omission if neéessarr

I
nil stains on clothing should be vuvev<:<l 

with >oap and washed with cold wat*r 
| before the garment is sent to Hie hmndrv.

!
ind ot

amount up to 97.000,000 piastres, jiuper.
Clean oilcloth with .1 v.et towel pinn« 

him over a stiff broom and rub with If152 In cleaning painted woodwork it is far 
better to use a strong kerosene water than 
any kind of soap.

#

# \/aâalAàÈUaÉfci'

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Fight the “Great White 
Plague" Right at Home
TARESH air and eleanli- 
H ness! That is the dic- 

tate of modem science 
for the cure of consumption.
Other maladies demand 
other treatment; but every 
doctor everywhere and for 
every illness, will insist on 
cleanliness. In both surgery 
and medicine, absolute 
cleanliness comes befmjtt 
almost everything
Nor is cleanli 
home only 
preventatii 
Keep yo
Asepto j 
probabl
cleanserlof mod 
— not i 
not onl 
it wash-

dishes, etc.—but it sterilizes 
as well. So that besides 
cleansing, it also disinfects 
— it is a preventative 
against disease and decay. 
Use Asepto—use it today 
—everyday.
Use Asepto for washing 
your dishes—your laundry 
-^rour woodwork, and see 

See the dirt 
if by magic.lisappeai

sÆsJÈh the Remember! Asepto harms 
cur^Edt is a neither the! hands nor the 
of disease most delicate fabric— 

Mthing but dirt 
5j*e. Try an Asepto 
^rself—see how 
ng it is.

AJKood grocers sell Asepto 
|^5c. the large package. 
Ask your grocer for it.

a] ;some-taean.
td iid at]0

toj^leaifeaA- 
oes>me soapin 
fddmg, curtains

b
dc
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RIDES ON 
CRESTOFAN 

AVALANCHE

MR. HEALY, WHO LOST HIS ELECTION CUT DOWN 
GIFTS TO 

EMPLOYES
n yMMWÊ
# # flf
' 'i t

i
Canadian'1 i! m 6EW5SR

Wj Canadian to the Core
Missionary in Persia Has a 

Terrifying Trip Down 
Mountain

Wall Street Brokers Will Not 
Be so Generous 

This Year

n

ili mm All Canadian Sportsmen choose-EH

BACK TO ENGLAND RED CROSS GINBUSINESS POOR
§1S

■ ..

Rev. E. W. McDowell, Presby
terian Clergyman, Relates 
Unique Experience in His Work 
in Eastern Land—Nineteen In 
5,000 Feet Slide, One Killed

Bankers, However, had Profitable 
Year and Christmas Bonuses 
Will be Large—United States 
Steel Corporation to Distribute 
More Than $2,500,000

MADE IN CANADA.
I Frm choka CauBlai (rala, ■■ArUmruntinM.
^ Not a bottle sold without the Govera- 
l ment gru arentee, that It la fully matured.

f

S -
V

m.
V

4 dp 
* W

London, Dec. 24—After seven years of 
àardship and self-sacrifice in one of the 
most primitive parts of the world, the 
Rev. E. W. McDowell has returned to 
England to view the wonderful advance 
made by civilization.

Rev. Mr. McDowell is a missionary who 
for twenty-three years has been engaged 
in trying to drive the doctrine of Pres
byterianism into the Moslem heart of 
Asiatic Turkey. He finds that even in 
this speed-mad epoch modern invention 
has enabled no man to attain the speed 
record lie made in a land where the splut
ter of electricity and the odor of gasoline 
have never intruded. When lie sped 
through the air more than 5,000 feet in 
less than one minute, he rode on the 
breast of an avalanche, and had as his 
travelling companions in the unequalled 
flight seventeen native burden-bearem who 
lived to tell the tale and one who was 
lost.

Rev\ Mr. McDowell is stationed at 
Lrumia, Persia, but his work carries 
him across the border line into the land 
of the Kurds, the picturesque nomadic 
tribes of Asia Minor. He made liis 
derful speed record from the top to the
bottom of Mount Ardanush in Central ||A||| f~ A110110 nflHI
Kurdistan, a mountain which is the hor- null lAmlJUu I UUL
ror of native travellers. His work lies
in the mountain districts, where the stal- PI iVCDQ UI|fC TUC
wart excitement-loving Kurds are the des- ■ LfllLIIU lllMlXL ■ III—
pair of the young Turks, who are trying DAI I C DAI I III PAIIE
to modernize and civilize their country. DALLu HULL III OnlflC

Mr. McDowell and his cavalcade of 29 
burden-bearers and guides found them
selves on the summit of Mount Ardan
ush. The party had broken camp before 
daybreak to start the ascent, and at 2 
p.m. they stopped on the very top of the 
peak to look down its wickedly precipi
tous side. All the year round Ardanush rpi a * c • • i *
is crowned with snow. After the Monday TllC <bfference o£ °Pimon betwcen coa‘
noonday lunch and smoke the men start- teafeants and their followers who devote 
ed on the hard trip. The guide leading their attention to the gentle art of car- 
the band was a few feet ahead of Rev. oms leads through strange by-ways of psj-- 
Mr. Dowell, when the mountain peaks : etiology, i'ecuim* demonstration.* m uns 
seemed to quiver and a mighty sound ech- ! having been witnessed by all of those who
oed from valley to valley as I the great • attend matches tvith any degree of regu-
avalanche let loose. j larity. Alfredo De Oro, whose fame as a

rrom the eleven men clinging perilously I master at the fascinating game of pool, and 
to the top ledge of that mile-high moun- • whose record has never been duplicated 
tain peak their fellow-travellers disappear-1 in the States once turned defeat into vic- 

88 lightning cuts across the sky. j tory by the chalking of a cue.
Words can not measure the power of i It was a long session of hiatch - playing 

awful crash/’ said Mr. McDowell, i that brought De Oro the knowledge that 
v'Then absolute darkness in the heart of trivial things, or those that appear so, 
show dust, a gale that cut into the mar- often change the outcome of a game. Il 
row as 1 passed through inky space. We happened that in 1904 Dc Oro, who just 
were bouncing over snow-covered rocks, recently won the world’s championship 
finally, as if we were in the maw of some from Jerome R. Keogh, was tied with 
huge monster, twisted, tossed and shot Keogh and Thomas Htieston. The triple 
back and forth. Once my body doubled tie was the result of the academy tourna- 
up like a jack-knife and pitched forward, ment held at St. Louis. In the play-off 
A second later I shot out in the air. My Keogh was leading De Oro and the game 
ears, nose and mouth were filled with 
enow.

New York, Dec. 24—Wall Street’s Christ 
mas purse strings will be loosened gingerly 
this year, no far as the brokerage houses 
are concerned.
have had a profitable year, will make 
their customary gifts and so will many of 
the big industrial corporations. The Un
ited States Steel Corporation, for instance 
is to distribute more than two million 
and a half among its thousands of em
ployes.

Hundreds of brokerage firms, however, 
noted for their liberality at this season, 
are. preparing to cut their annual gifts 
down to one-half and even to one-quarter 
of the amounts presented to employes in 
1909. The last twelve months have been 
lean ones in the street; markets have 
been dull. Few houses in the financial 
district have amassed the profits that 
showed on the books a yèar ago.

“Our employes mpy thank their stars 
if the envelopes containing their Christ
mas bonuses do not also contain notices 
to the effect that their services are no 
more required,” said a member of one 
large stock exchange house. “We distri
buted about 10 per cent, of our earnings 
last Christmas. This year we have set 
aside exactly one-quarter of that amount.
You will find same thing has been done 
in nearly every brokerage house in Wall 
street. We simply can’t make big presents 
when it is taking all we can scrape to
gether to pay our rent, salaries, and run
ning expenses.” • _

Many of the Wall street firms believe â fillî PfilfiF PAID 
that the Christmas distribution to <pm- ** ***** * ******* ■ ***** 
ploy es should be in the nature of a pro
fit-sharing system, and it is on this prin
ciple that they' have decided to cut this 
year’s allowance. Profits have been small; 
therefore, Christmas bonuses must be re
duced. But there are others in Wall 
street who do not take quite such a busi
nesslike view of -the matter.

“Wall street,” said one man, “has a 
queer disposition. ItJs either, way down 
in the dumps or tip in the clouds 
where, depending on the amount of busi
ness that it is doing. If business had 
only been good in the last few weeks,
Wall street woyld be as generous 
with its Christmas , gifts, regardless of 
what the ledgers showed for the year.
But business haç been bad, especially in 
the last six mg^fhs, and the spirit of 
giving is consequently way below par.”

INDUSTRIOUS.
“So your chib is goin to give a lecture 

tonight? asked thç, tall suffragette, 
will be the topic!”

“Home industries,” responded the presi
dent.

“And what do you consider home indus
tries?”

“Why. our husbands who remain at 
home and mind the babies and wash the 
dishes while w? attend the club.—Chicago 
News.
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Mr. Healy, one of the most striking figures on the Irish benches in the Brit
ish parliament, was defeated in the elections which have just been held in the Brit
ish Isles.
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NEW YORK HIS CHINESE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH fsA
lil '/ANew York, Dec. 24—With thirty-three members,, all Chinese, the First Chin

ese Presbyterian' church of New York city has been organized at the mission long 
conducted at No. 253 East Thirty-first street under the auspices of the Presby
tery of New York. Of these thirty-two are men and one is a woman, Mrs. 
Lillie Lee, whose parents live in Paterson. She is a teacher in the Sunday school. 
This is the only regularly organized church with a membership only of Orient
als in this country off the Pacific coast. The Rev Huie Kin, a regularly ordained 
minister, is the pastor.

Frederick A. Booth, an elder in University Place Church, announces that the 
Church Extension Committee of the Presbytery at a meeting last week decided to 
pay the $20,000 mortgage on the church, Part of a $1,500,000 gift by John S. Ken
nedy will be used for this purpose.

r
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won-

BOIVIN, WILSON & GK, Agents, 520 St Paul St, Montreal. jproperly levelled. On the second night Ik 
insisted that the spirit guage be brought 
to test his contention. His belief was prov
ed to be erroneous. At this the spirits 
of the Cuban soared. In the succeeding 
five .games his execution was nothing short 
of marvellous. He tallied in sequence 14, 
15, 13, 5 and 15 balls—62 balls in all, 
total that threatened to.overwhelm Keogh.

Through all this Keogh remained sedate
ly ensconced in his chair. His appearance 
was that of a young man away from the 
game at hand and who was not at all 
cemed at its outcome. Even when De Ore 
whom he had never beaten in a previous 
much threa tned i.is k.*u.; iv.o 
ed imperturbable. It was rare, indeed, for 
Iveogh to leave his seat when Ins 1 unions 
challenger for the championship was at the 
table. He was so quiet, that when he was 
shooting he called /the ball’s number in 
such a low voice that De Oro often ques
tioned whether or not he had observed 
the rule. *

Keogh has Courage
Behind' the quiet demeanor Keogh pos

sesses courage and determination that have 
surprised many. He is as ready as De Oro 
to back himself to any amount in a match 
and the fact that lie is not a favorite in 
the betting, or that he is carrying large 
sums as stakes, does not bother him in 
the least. These things - have gradually 
redounded to his credit. As a consequence 
Keogh is expected to make for himself a 
niche in the billiard hall of fame and place 
himself in the company of the greatest 
of the American masters.
--• ..

loped border, the design of which consist
ed of vases of flowers and doves beneath 

rnn mnr ni n i inr canopies of scroll work, which was knock-FOR RARE OLD LACE edTdoT,Mor “1 ?m ?f,™ , ,In all, the sixty-two lots sold produced 
$46,985.

MEN’S POCKETS '
a

De Oro, The World’s Champion, 
Full of Tricks—Keogh Quiet anc 
Courageous in a Match

It Is Shown That Schoolboy Habit 
of Filling Them Up Is Retained 
Later

\

Sir Wm. Abdy’s Sale in London
$47,000—Largest Collection in ! THIRTY WOMEN SMUGGLERS
Years ----------

con-

Many a laugh has been raised at ft 
expense of the selioolboj", whose pocket- 
are filled up with string, bits of pencil, f- 
toffee; but is the schoolboy any better > 
when he becomes a man?

“Nineteen men out of twenty retain the 
schoolboy- pocket-stuffing habit,” writes 
B. J. N. to the Daily Mirror. “The twen
tieth man, who always keeps his pockets 
in order, is either-effeminate or a brutal 
type of the methodical business-man.”

Yesterday the Daily Mirror put to the . 
test the theory that' the majority of ffien ■" 
are schoolboys in this particular. Mem
bers of the staff of a well-known city 
firm kindly supplied a list of the contents 
of their pockets. They -were as follows:

1. Loose money, two keys, 
dum book, key chain, ring of keys, cigar
ette vase, watch, sovereign purse, two pen
cils, three letters, pocketbook, pipe, mat
chbox, tobacco pouch, knife, uail file and 
a pen-nib.

2. Half a sovereign, some silver and 
coppers, cheque book, seven loose cigar
ettes, toothpick, income-tax demand, eight 
day-old telegram, seven cigarette pictures, 
loose matches, key, handkerchief, crumbs," 
various bills.

3. Two time-tables, one pipe, pipe filler' 
and cartridges, eleven pencils, two boxes 
of matches, packet of cigarettes, three 
keys, handkerchief, numerous letters.

4. Empty tobacco tin, three 
knife, tobacco pouch, hotel bill, five 
cils, odd pieces of paper, packet of 
ettes, spectacle case and other odds and 
ends.

5. Pouch, keys, silver, coppers, matches 
fountain pen, cigarette ease, pocket book, 
letters, pipe, knife, watch, sovereign. This

had thirteen pockets — a separate 
pockety for eac h ar ticle—a methodical

6. Two handkerchiefs, pince-nez glasses, 
two loose cigarettes, a cherry stone, sea
son ticket, eight letters, pieces of paper, 
some silver and coppers, ten cigarette pic
tures, pipe and box of tobacco cartridge

Most men's character could be told from 
the contents of their pockets. Untidy- 
ness, however, seems general from the in
stances cited above—London Mirror.

They Must Pay Duty on Coats at 
Windsor, Ont.

London, Dec. 23—Nearly $47,000 
realized in les sthan two hours for the col
lection of lace formed by the late Sir \vil- 
liam Abdy.

was
somc-

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 24—In spite of 
warnings by the customs authorities. vVina 
eor women persist in attempting to bring 
newly-purchased pony and velvet coats 
afeross the border from Detroit without 
paying the duty. On Saturday night about 
thirty women were directed into the cus
toms office at the ferry dock as they left 
the ..ferry boats, where they 
with notices to appear befo 
collector and pay the dÀd 
they were wearing, a^^H I 
chased in Detroit.

From now on w

No similar collection has appeared un- 
dér the hamitier during the last twenty- 
five years, and as a consequence the auc
tion rooms were crowded when the dis
persal of this wonderful collection of 
Buint Alencon, Point Argentan. Point de 
Y enise, Brussels, and Yaleneienes 
menced. Private buyers, however, 
few, almost all the more important lots 
falling to the leaders of. the trade.

Thé display of some of the most ex
quisite laces of the world made the

as ever

re servedcom-
were ■the customs 

on the cuagfc 
icK^were^ir--What

■Mani#iound 
H)(^Pvearing 
Wromoit with- 
IgtiÉEs will be 
ÆTty payment

eyes
of the many women present soften with 
pleasure, and as the lace was carried round 
for the inspection of those present 
as well as women examined the precious 
treasures with the absorbed scrutiny ot 
connoisseurs. With a few exceptions each 
length w’as mounted upon satin or velvet, 
chosen specially to display its perfect 
beauty. Rose, pink, violet, scarlet, blue, 
and green silks w-ere used for the purpose.

The choice of the whole collection was 
an old Italian gold and thread lace flounce 
lour * yards long and twenty-nine inches 
deep, which, after a long and spirited 
test,.sold for $3,700. It was designed xvith 
an arabesque pattern, introducing anim
als, birds, and panels of figures. The sub
jects represented a queen and attendants 
in a garden; St John appearing to a monk; 
a monk relating his vision to six figures 
seated on a bench ; a bride escorted by at
tendants with a clove above ; and a king 
with a page and soldiers çanying halberds, 
bringing a present to a queen with her 
maids of honor. The flounce was former
ly in the collection of the late Sir Wil
liam Drake.

memoran-attempting to brinH^H 
apparel into Win^K^J 
out paying the 
seized outright, wit^Hr^ 
option. Jr

As many as 7dC Wind

men

was at a critical -stage. Keogh had set- 
tied himself to execute a difficult com- 

lurks are doing wonders for their] bination which had about one chance in 
country. Three years ago, said Mr. Me- a hundred of eomitig oft.
Dowell. I never travelled without a guard.'
Last winter I went from Van to Beirut Mas Eagle Eye 
without a guard. But. of course, thej 
influence of the Young Turk has not been’ 
felt in Kurdistan. This is still a land 
ai what we would tehn bandits.”

women have
been served with notices Wo pay duty on 
new’ coats lately.I. C. R. MAY TAKE OVER 

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY OBITUARY
De Oro's eagle eye, always alert to sec 

the possibilities of the ball to ball impact 
that are so dazzling in Ms play, saw a far 
simpler and comparatively easy shot 
which Keogh had. over looked. Keogu 
might see it also if his attention was not 
forced in its concentration upon the snot 
he was attempting. So De Oro leisurely 
walked to one side of the table in the 
opposite direction from which the pos
sible shot lay and,; within the radius of 
Keogh’s vision. There, apparently, paying 
no attention to Keogh's shot, he ground 
the chalk upon the leather tip. The strat
egy served. From Keogh's miss De Oro 
forged ahead and won the tournament and 
championship. . j

AH the characteristic manoeuvring which 
De Oro has learned in his many matches 
was in evidence throughout the three 
nights of play in his recent match for the 
championship with Keogh. The two play
ers afforded a marked contrast. The 
easy, seemingly, volatile temperament of 
the tall and portly Cuban found its 
trast in

Ottawa, Dec. 23—The acquisition of 
branch lines by the Intercolonial railway 
is under the consideration of the board 
of management.

In place of recommending that certain 
lines be negotiated for,.'the board, it is 
understood, will endeavor, to fix the price, 
and all conditions of lease before making 
ally report to the government.

While no decision has yet been arriv
ed at, there is reason to believe that the 
new International railway, across New' 
Brunswick from St. Leonards to Camp- 
bellton; the Cape Breton railway, from 
Point Tupper to St. Peters, and the coal 
roads in Cumberland county (N. S.), arc 
viewed favorably. They arc in good 
physical condition. The price, however, 
may prove an obstacle. No lines are to 
he bought outright, but to be acquired 
by long leases with annual payments.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to parliament tor an act to incor
porate the Albert 4. Moncton Railway 
Company with power to construct a line 
from the Albert Mines! county of Albert, 
thence by way of Hillsboro to Mpncton, 
with power to. construct a bridge across 
the Petitcodiac river at Moncton for rail
way purposes and for vehicular and gener
al traffic.

William Johnson
Apohaqui, Dec. 21.—One of the oldest 

residents of the village passed away today 
in the person of William Johnson. De
ceased had been in failing health for some 
time, but was in his usual health until 
a few minutes before his death, when he 
was suddenly stricken oy paralysis and 
died almost immediately. He was seventy- 
eight years of age and is survived by his 
wife, four sons and two daughters. The 
sons are George, of Minnesota ; Dr. Her
bert, of Boston; Howard, of Fort William, 
and Walter, of St. John. Mrs. Frank 
Smith, of St. John, and Miss Annie John
son, at home, are the daughters. The fun
eral takes place from his late residence 
Friday afternoon, interment at Berwick.

con-

Humphreya’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks np Colds and

IN THE BRAZILIAN NAVY’.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)

The Senor Capitan—Bosen, call all hands 
©n deck.

The Bosen—Aye,
.won’t come.

The Senor Capitan (looking at his 
watch)—But it isn ’t time yet for them 
to refuse to obey orders.

The Bosen—No, sir; but they’re hold in’ 
a secret raeetin’ in th’ mess-room, sir. try- 
in’ to decide whether they’ll mutiny every 
day in the week or take a rest bn Sunday.

letters,

cigar-

GRIPaye, sir; but they

Fewer Die of Influenza. man

“There was a noteworthy decrease in 
the number of deaths from influenza, 
monly called “grip,” in 1909, in the Cen
sus Bureau’s death registration area, re
presenting over d5 per cent, of the esti
mated population in continental United 
States.”

“Seventy-sewen” 
the Grip*-

Taken Iduring N 
préoccupés jp 
vents its \v®i»n.

“ Sevcnt

com-
Scarcely less important was an Italian 

rose-pointed flounce nearly four yards 
long, which made $3,300, while $3,250 was 
given’for a Point de Venise flounce, four 
yards eleven inches long, together with a 
pair of sloeves en suit.

Another magnificent flounce of fine raised 
Point de Venise, sometimes called Point 
dc France, sold for $3,000, and two others 
made $2.800 and $2,700 respectively. Final
ly, mention must be made of an Italian 
rose-point flounce three yards nineteen 
inches long, which made $2,600. and one 
of Point de Venise a la rose, four yards 
three inches long, for which $2,560 was 
given.

Five hundred dollars was the figure at 
which the bidding started for a superb 
Point Argentan flounce patterned with 
pomegranates, which was sold eventually 
for $1,550. Then followed a brisk contest 
for a flounce of like lace with an escal-

Years of Suffering mocks out

■evalence, it 
sÿÿfem and pre-

____ is a good
remedy for InMienza, Grip, 
Coughs, Colds an» Sore Throat.

“Seventy-seven” is a small 
vial of pleasant pellets fits the 
vest pocket, ready to take. At 
Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

un-A Desperate Case of datsrrh In the When Baying Silver
Remember that tke longest 
wearing, best-desMned silver 
plate to be baMs tk#

H
the almost restful peacefulness of 

the dapper little Keogh. In size, in action 
and deportment the two were as far apart 
as the poles. Ever)- untoward thing 
peared to arose De Oro. His opponent 
seemed undisturbed to the point of cold 
indifference.

Froni the beginning of the.match De Oro 
exhibited a disposition to question every
thing. As he piled up an innumerable 
number of scratches by the cue ball rolling 
into the lower corner pocket lie became 
convinced that the table had not been

“My father had ct 
tor a long time. It i 
ate case that he 4M 
do, but one of his frh 
Hood's Sarsapariijf?
Immediately, and fas 
menced taking 
after the use of ewo 
was completely four 
well pleased he mas eve 
mended Hood’s Sarsa 
Aline Begin, Levis. P. i 

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

A miniature model of the White Star 
liner Titanic, which is to he launched 
early in the spring, is said to he the most 
accurately built ship model eve made. The 
model is built on a scale of 1-4 inch to 
the foot and is 19 1-2 feet long, with a 
beam of three feet. Eight men gave their 
entire attention to it for nearly a year. 
No detail has been omitted. It is 
equipped with wireless apparatus, a tiny 
searchlight throws its pencil beam ahead 
and port, starboard and masthead lights 
glimmer in conformity to the nautical 
law. The model cost the builders $12 500.
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The high black hoots with the lattice- 
work design, extending from the low 
vamp to the top. and heavily beaded in 
jet, arc among the most effective dress 
sht.es.
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Moral—Never Introduce Your Best Friend to Your Best Girl | By “Bud” Fisher
!
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ON TOWN PLANNING AND
ALSO THE PLANNING OF LIVES

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AMD OTHERS

AMUSEMENTS

(“NICKEL” BULLETIN CECIL.
Stanley Ketchell, the Michigan wonder, 

whose sad death recently cast a gloom
the entire American sporting fratem- (Ottawa Citizen).

ity, will be the feature picture at the City planning has become a favorite
Cecil Theatre, Union street, all day Christ- topic with us during the last few months,
mas. Ketchell and* Billy Papke, who is It is well indeed that at last we are re
known as the Illinois Thunderbolt, will r.-;D- cognizing the need of building our cit-
be shown in a reproduction of their mem- IIKCrCSE oliu UlViuCnOS EO OK ieg on some definite and adequate plan,
orable twenty-round fight at Coffroth’s PaiA in lanuarv Total _ It is one of the inevitable sequences iu
arena in Colroa, California. This fight raK1 m Januar7 ■ Olai civjc act]on of tbe growing consciousness
runs two entire hours. There is not a 000.000, Estimate SaVS— of social unity. If the city be one, then
single idle moment from the sound of the _ .. . , r , , there should be one plan based upon that
gong to the last round, when Ketchell 1116 MaTKCt V.OIKilllOflS fact, and giving it some formative reali-
puts Papke down for the count and wins _______ zation.
the middleweight championship of the Certain it is that our eutsomary method
world. VV. A. McNaughton, a leading -''ew' York, Dec. 23 Two hundred and 0j allowing a city to be built in a hap- 
American fight critic, says: “This fight twenty millions is the estimated amount of hazard fashion, without reference to any 
is the most exciting and clearest film I interest and dividends which will be paid central scheme, and without looking for
ever witnessed.” The Cecil will open over ?n January 1. Not" all of this is to ward to the needs of the future, is in the 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock when the he reinvested, because much or it is used en^ civicaliy suicidal. Thus far individu- 
first show will begin, and will run for f°r current expenses, but interest on pri- alism has had control, with some slight
two hours. In the afternoon two big vate loans and obligations of all kinds social supervision as regards the height
shows will take place. The first starting throughout the country, amounting to gpfi character of the buildings erected,
at 2 o’clock and the second at 4 o'clock, many millions more, are not probably in- remnants of this individualism may
The evening shows will start at 7 and 9 eluded in the totale. So that the sum fig seen on almost any street of the city 
o’clock. This will be the last chance to, awaiting investment is very large. To this in tbe 0jd and unsightly buildings that 
«ee Ketchell in action. January fund must be added the amounts remain to disfigure and mar the city’s

rvpirp A TTfmsT which have been accumulating throughout fieauty.
uron-a nuuoa, the year in the hands of investors, large But, however important may be this

Harry English, the leading man of the and small. matter of city planning, there is another
W. S. Harkins Company, is an actor of The operation of investing in these days aort cf planning infinitely more important, 
ability and a great favorite with St. John j8 attended with much deliberation and \ city is after all but the aggregation and
theatre goers. He has held leading posi- hesitation. This is because for nearly a association of individual lives, and ulti-
tions throughout the United States and year we have been in the backward swing, mately takes its character and derives 
lias been featured in such plays as When with, ups and downs, not only in prices of its beanty from them. The city that plans 
We Were Twenty-One, and The Bishop's securities, but also in volume of business ;n tbe ]arge, trusting to boulevard-beauty 
Carriage. Last year he scored a success as and in profits of business. The possession of and esplanade-elegance, without making 
Pierre in Pierre of the Plains. Mr. Eng- funds and property in such periods means adequate arrangements for the fullest de- 
lish will appear in two great parts at the mucfi anxiety for the holder. To see the velopment of its individual citizens, is
Opera House Mondày. In the afternoon market value of his principal shrink from starting at the wrong end of the reform,
lie plays the light comedy part of Jack in five to fifty per cent, is a serious business, Jn other words, it is life planning that
The Runaway, and in the evening that of especially for the average American in- moet truly counts, and that must be pri-
Count Vladimir in For Her Sake. vestor, who is, after all, largely a epecu- marily considered. If it is important to

NICKEL. lator and becomes restless if the securi- ]ay 0ut a city so that it shall have a cen-
„„ .. , , ™_-i,«0. ties he has bought do not advance at a tral thoroughfare and a harmonious ar-
'£*1® heartiest^of^Ch BI swinging pace; and if, on the contrary, chitectural scheme, how much more im-

will be dispensed at th they decline, he becomes despondent and portant is it to endeavor to so lay out
noon, evening and a 1 7" .. , discouraged—and often sells out at a loss, the lives of our future citizens that each
day the chief feature o _ , , I In the security market indications of shall have its tentral and dominant pur-
final and grand wind-up _ lower money rates later on, induced by ac- pose and that it shall be the harmonious
tayo weeks visiting with ppy g cumulation of funds from the country and expression of that which is greatest and 
Gloomy Gus„ Foxy Gran pa ci«na also from abroad, give a favorable outlook best? Here lies the duty paramount.
ln.,,tb?- *a“clful.play’. “ . , to the bond market. In the stock market, Already, in certain advanced cities,
will visit the children in t ir se ■ professional traders are growing more pes- there are steps befng taken in this direc-
and 4.15. In the evening he PP » Bimiatic, but conservative interests hold tion. In connection with school systems, 
crowd and those who have finished their ^ ■ g flre f<0 ,ow as to have discount- there is here and there a definite effort
purchasing may be rega e^O witn a g $d the unfav0rable influences which have made to lend wise assistance to the young 
show until 10.30. On Monday, it - bem finown and talked about for months. j„ the matter of the choice of vocational
nounced, the Nickel will throw °P ifie situation seems to favor purchases on training. At the critical stage of life,
doors at 10 a. m. to suit tne con e i declines for the long carry or for quick when many choices present themselves to 
Of those who want to see the many turns. Liquidation appears to have been the young man, he is given the fullest
good attractions m town during the a te - j completed and number of shares possible knowledge concerning each, with
noon and evening. The special feature in ., h dwindled to a minimum, the purpose that he may be well prépar
ée morning will be Emory White m the . aealc y " j. S. BACHE & CO. ed to make wise choice. In no other way
hit ,of the opera, The Chocolate feo dier, - 1T1- - could greater contribution be made to hie
entitled My Hero, and what is descri ||â|||| n future welfare and success,
as a fine bill of new motion pictures. In fjf IJN|V H- Many of us have reason to regret the
the afternoon and evening ® ^ AII(.A nk. ■■ fact that at the critical stage referred to
ency, a refined musical duo, will be heard OIT|CQ CIUFS THE PiLM there was no one to give us adequate
in varied selections upon the harp, vio- Oil ICO DI ICO I HL IIU. m advice- Hence we just dropped by mer-

ï”’=ï,r..ï1.”p°""Si,s£ tu GARAUIAR GULLE6E
credited, it is believed, with being most ,
expert instrumentalists. Their act is en- New York, Dec. 24—Lack of system of
tertaining and showy. Page & Morency standardization and intensiveness is found ;mDres6ion is evidently gaining
win be heard at 3.15 and 4.15 in the after- in American colleges and universities by The “b r^rs of pure b*d

MORNING NEWS '*• SX*.. S ,i.

OVER THE WIRES .*«£?
(Mary Mannering in New York Reviev.) Qeorge F, Rives, chairman of the board .. t nrofegsors themselves arc ness in our own country. A year ago

Around Christmas time, when the stop- f d;rectors 0{ Columbia University, and , P ^ unbusinesslike man- they were confronted with quarantine
ies that are written in the summer time w DeForeflt, president of the i “ mnc»t ons of work ™eem restrictions imposed by the United States
about the day that ushers in presents ap- preBfiyterian Hospital, New York, an- ’ • gome quarters Mr Cooke which created conditions for which they
pear in the magazines with a holly back- nounced that $1,500,000 has been pledged ° p attention to the familiar criti- were not prepared and which, in the end, 
ground, people think more about the value {or the pei.fection of an affliation between f ta)n° “ industn- who say that depressed sales in a marked degree. Dur-
of their gifts than, say, the value of the hogpital and the Aedical school of X” mm usually succred, hut that ing the greater part of the past season
applause. . the university. Though the name of the p 8 , y Lave mmebo(ly else the market has no doubt been a buoyant

To the player, however, applause is donor js unknown; the money comes f the firgt two years af- one, but latterly the feeling of confid-valuable all the year around; by it lie through Edward S. Darkness, a member r t- havef left their alma mater. I cnee in a continuous demand for Canadian 
the magnitude of his next sal- o{ a wealthy New York family. Qe igya member of the American Soc-: sheep in the United States has steadily

ary and the approval, that has a Yule- Five tugs failed to move the stranded nf Mechanical Engineers and he declined. The recent sheep sales at the
tide ring, of the manager. schooner Laura C. Hall in Boston harbor b in an a]limnug 0f Colum- International were none too satisfactory

It used to be the case that the Christ- yesterday, and it is believed that it will } . University He gives to that institu- for Canadian Breeders, and it was evident
mas feeling, with an atmostpheric back- be necessary to wait till a high course of !■* d-t foV manv^ethods of good ad-1 that the outlook for a steady or rncreas- 
ground of good cheer and tiny trees bril- tideg. The crew stick to the vessel though . t , y • especially8 impres- ' ed trade was not partictdarly encourag-
liantly lighted, was confined to the eoun- suffering from the effects of Friday’s bliz- "hThe u^todatl anTable wayof, ing. f f t

Santa Claus came on and did his “turn” ^The wholesale fruit store of R. w- ,^gnat ^e^nTverak^ of^oronto88 If'he ' should Te Sabk to° obtain a firm and ad- 
the saying might go, to a sleeping, but RopeVj Glace Bay, was destroyed by fire * nassine around prizes this Canadian vantageous foothold in the markets of

appreciative, audience. In the country, yesterday. The building was owned by J™ p„bably would rereive the United States for her sheep and wool,
where he had a chance to come down the Harris Abattoir Co. : f_ r„rn,,cn(. medai but it is now quite clear that, until the
chimneys wide enough for his girth, bt. Hon. W. S. Fielding, -finance minister, ; L wjllia " College the investigator trade policies of the two countries be- 
Nicholas ruled supreme—and still does— ;s back in Ottawa and expects to resume , , . , HoDkins8Hall was used8 two: come more firmly established, the Cana-
though finding it rather difficult, in the the negotiations for a reciprocity treaty g d “ h ]f ,Pa day and othf,re were dian sheep industry, when depending so
city, to come down steam radiators. Yet with the United States early in January. ^Afiree b°“” “ dJ and other8 were largely on the United States for its ex-

,1 own that I'd like to be in New York The official list of dead to the Chicago ^ ^oura a day “d othere were port market, rests upon a very unstable
I during the Christmas season. The genius stock yards fire on Thursday has '■ now uged three hourg a day Fayerweather foundation. Fortunately, it may be not-
|of storekeepers has succeeded where old reached twenty-four. The sum of $50,000 Dartmouth University, used for: ed at this point that the home market is,
bt. Nick failed. _ has been subscribed for relief work. mathematics and nhvsics gets three and not unworthy of consideration. Il”6

But in the towns away from the Great A syndicate has made an offer to buy tbree.auarter ll0ura 5 a ’ dav out 0f jta year not more than five carloads of lambs
White Way Santa Claus plays to a full the shares of the Montreal Steel Works, g"°“”tg athat '^an-angements were shipped to East Buffalo from On-
house on Christmas Eve. paying 137 1-2 for preferred, and 162 for f V . . ® f .r the buiid, tario, while in 1907 almost 1,000 carloads

This brings me to the conclusion that common stock. It is proposed to merge . 8 went to that city. The Toronto and Mont
re will not have much of a house on that the works with the Ontario Steel Com- f*. „n , , .. f p„f„_sor Lowel] Dr real markets have absorbed practically
night—and I'll be able to test my theory pany., of Welland. The directors of the ’ Sutler and Dr Pritchett will make re- the whole output during the past season
on the value of applause. Montreal concern have agreed to sell sub- , ' ’ and at prires equivalent to that paid for

I hold that the success of a performance ject to the consent of 55 per cent, of the p y" , |M similar grades in Chicago and Buffalo, a
depends upon the audience. Achievement shareholders. 1 __ ___________ _____ ___ fact ;n itself indicating the strong and
grows upon appreciation, and the audience Ottawa, Dec. 23—(Special)—The All Red WASHING WITHOUT WATER growiDg demand for mutton on the Can- 

, XT ,,0 f t, , Which applauds most sees the best acting. Steamship Company of Montreal is seeking ■■* '— adian market,
itepoi t AO. -- ot the Canadian Itecom It jg generally supposed that the sue-1 federal legislation empowering the company Is Like Trying to Get Rid of Dan- Notwithstanding the proximity of the 

of 1 erformance for Pure Bred Dairy Cat- cess of a play depends upon the actor, \ to operate steamers plying from all Cana- Without Homieide United States, the safest outlet for the
It has been issued by the live stock author and manager. This statement is <lian ports on both the Atlantic and the ________ P Canadian product is still to be found in
■branch of the Department of Agriculture, !true a 'arg® measure, y et one of the Pacific. Did vou ever see anyone trying to wash ' the British and, possibly at an early date,
riM ■ , , . . . . ; most important considerations has been Toronto, Dec. 23.—(Special)—The follow- Did you ever see anyone trying ro was European markets. The English

. d"“'. 1 118 rep t’ by "8> of mtrodue" ; ovcrlooked-an exhilarating and generous ;ng municipal candidates were nominated themseives without soap ^ateJ• ' w00i market is the centre of distribution
Hon, discusses the value of the yearly audience. in Toronto today: For mayor-George Reg- « you did ^atjoffid you “y °f “m wooi^^ ^ of the great wool pro
tests to farmers who have adopted them1 During a performance au actor who re- ina]d Geary’, Herbert CapeweU, Robert “ ^ery „ ‘ff1\ f “ ducing countries of the world, including
arid gives further the rules and régula- ceives no applause is like an artist paint- Buist, Noble. For controller—Thomas f1 * which cause it with Australia, New Zealand and the Argen-
tions under which the official teste of ,ng ,n the dar,k\ ’,Ie "ever knowfl, wkat Davies, Thomas Foster, H. C. Hocken, F. %J vWUne %^rine' and tine. If the Sheep Industry in this conn-
, • u , f11 in “ le8to ot, lie has accomplished, w'hat effects he has g Spence T L Church, J J. Ward CanthandesJ A Whne,^^rl>cerme ana developed to reasonabledairy cows have been conducted. 1 produced. The only way to let him know ^ P ...J.’. similar substnres UtfWk Prln" tron^rtions it is not to be expected that
tor the information o those interested ^ , right is to give him acc!aim. „ . cipal mied^ âÆo*tjÆ&<A Hair « reliable market can

m the various breeds the standards of The value of applause, then, to an actor Fashions Of Japan Grower Jyf ^ , , be found for surplus Canadian wools. In
imde/whhffi cowVmay nullify6 areftS is great; but ita value to an audience ,ib The following historical fashion notes Newbl^erpicid^Æere^il because this, when the extent of the

may qualify, are stated. important The one reacts upon the from the j Magazine are of interest thS^Srooto ^ , industry may make possible the neressary
other. To get the best acting an audience as ghowin tl|at even tfie wayg of thc meek wlliC^f, w nri^lrand only genuine scalp grading and sorting of the product such 
must inspire it by hearty and genial ap- little ladigg of the Orient are in modern “ Lc n3Sactured .that it may be placed upon the British
precision. It commits them to no judg- d beginning to be found worth observ- ge™‘C t ZZt Zmrists Send 10c in malliet in attract,7 co"dlt,on/ the prlce3 
ment upon the actors performance ; but jn8 s 6 ) Sold by leading di uggists. send iuc. in reabzed may be found much more re-
the effect upon the player is magical. He |agfiiong jn wome„-g sleeves have been atTp6f “mple *° The Herpic,de Co ’ munerative than those at present obtain- 
feels at ease m a moment, and will play „nmnr, ,, . - nri„n„u„ v,__ ■,,, Detroit, Midi.
the better during the course of the even- , ,, g t ’ “ , . One dollar bottles guaranteed. ,, ; Gear also that the great and natur-ta^ yielded during the year of the,roffi- i ufe K. Ointon Brown, Bped.! Agent. our surptos^eat products

| This report should lie of great eervic-c fi^ ['.T,,. uÿth«ovv-ho have'at tended "arc- tTnowVev ^"fro^th^to iTnleet NOTICE OF MEETING. ^’tofo8 nd'TroL these™ whreettopro-
lo progressive dairy farmers who are de- heargal> when there is naught but empty £U »<m they are from three to four feet, | A ial general meeting of the St. ‘.“^' “ wer of the land is unable to
sirous of «.curing reliable information as bellchcg ,„nfronting tl,e players. It mat- ,fb a. 8tv1®- k,Twb™ ^ John anti-tuberculosis society will be held ^^fficient for the necessities of the 
o Where sires from regular breeding and terg llot hovv captivating, entrancing and, -T'T r fir ^from Heo n®, \ V at tfae dianensary rooms, corner of Car- y^ded populations of long inhabited

high producing ancestors may be secured. rtirri a ,]rama may fir, at rehearsals \aned' at. firsV I onl g 1 a marthen and Leinster streets, on Wed- “°"tded. P G«at Britain has hitherto ah-
| A large issue ot the report has been it appears flat and spiritless. But fill the ' t0 three and one- alf inches, and to nc8daV- 28th inst., at 3.30 p.m., for the ÿ t'he purplug of the world’s meat
p?inted and mil he sent to those who ap- gcata „atii people who cordially participate V ’.'‘!gt'L fn purpose of considering thc advisability of . hut it geeP|lg probable that she is
euimntes'ioner. Ottawa"' " °" ’ 8t0C$ ^^ThVwhid, IfreheaLls'^2^ pemdeHnf f rol”E ^«ecu^eommiUre a'd"™" adding ign'^^"^^ is^a^morerntnl

iis =-:?sr;:Æ':s ?F “ "raassgSS-.. S*A sutst.ss atgraphic public have learnt to expect at ' ,louM. chills the current of thc actor’s art.! the higher classes be$an to follow suit. 12-28. ‘hus assured fur all the mutton that
this season of the year. In this handy There’s no doubt of the necessity of ap- a”td “ow these fashlons P”v.ll every- ------------- --- ----------—” Canada can produce.
pocket volume, under the title of Modern p]au6c to thc player; and even at Christ- . . , . . ., .... EDGING ri)N MONDA x. breedcrg „f pure fired sheep, therc-
Vliotograplne Methods, the problems with mas applause is the gift’that he likes best. H is only from about the middle of the 0n Monday next at 4 p.m. pretty jf our argumeiit holds, would do
.much the photograpliei- nas ro ueal are _______ _________’ seventeenth century that the women of the wedding will take place at the ome of . their best energies to the
explained and illustrated in a str.es of TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE lower classes began to wear thc long haori, W. Tremaine Gard, Germain street, when , , t ( tbe sheep Industry in
brief succinct and lurid articles. dEALllEKb J-NoUiLlE or overcoat at present so common among Miss Helen A. Honsberger of Stoyner, “relopment ^ & Pattgr q{ fact>

These include descriptions of thc follow- At the annual meeting of the Larleton all classes of both sexes. This garment was Ont., will he united in marriage to N. . . i demand ts the safest mir
ing process: negative—making, factorial. an<1 ,X lctnrla ( oanty leachers Associa- originally a duster worn by men to protect A. Hortbrook, of the firm of N. A. Horn- g , A material increase
time, machine, tank and stand develop- !>■>» m M oodstoek yesterday the follow- their clothes when outdoors, and was then brook & Co. Rev. H. A. Cody will ofti- „ t "L Ine n population of the country 
ment, colour photography. Bromide print- mg officers were elected:-! rendent R- called dofuku or traveling coat. I eiatc. Miss Lottie Hornbrook will act as would create a thoroughly healthy home
ing, Gaslight printing, lantern slide mak- L- Masterson, Centre.die, vice-president, l’inally they came to be worn m the bridesmaid, and Harvey Tapley as grooms- , , , r breeding sheep and one much
ing. toning, intensification, Ozobrome and -u‘as tmynell t. Long, Jacksonville; sec- house, and the women adopted the gar- man. A honeymoon trip to Upper Can- ,v d jred The opportunities in this
Brumoil. Tlie directions are in every case rotary, H. Estahrooks, \\oodstoek; ment. I he upper classes in time followed adian cities will follow. direction mav well be worthy of eome-
the -result of practical experience. additional members of executive, Miss II. the same custom, and now the haori is an    wh»t eyeful consideration.

Ample provision is made for notes and Mabel Lister and Miss Inez Bradley. indispensable part of the clothing to be   T . for*unai e that at this time the
memoranda and the book is bound in neat -------- ;-----• ■■■ ------------ worn on formal occasions, the custom be- ^ A ^TAD I A federal government is ’interesting itself in
pocket hook form, with a pencil, automa- A I’crsian iancy is facing the collar or ing considered de rigueur even m summer. AA I IJK LM sh p Industry of the Dominion and
tic catch and wallet, so that it may con- high soft revers with brilliant color— Until about 69 years ago the court lad- A cv.-iWg : making a thorough investigation with
ycnicntly become the photographers’ com- cerise, emerald or some one of the rich ies at Kioto, used to wear a veil called EOT Infant* ana Lny^ren. . tbe adoption later of a policy
panion on all excursions and obviates the vivid, blues associated with black. katsugi when going out of doors, but this The ||n(l Yflll HflVi ImVS ROIMfhf which may lead to its general encourage-
necessity- for any other note book. ------------- • ——------------- - custom, which had come down from the ■'IIIU I Ull ••ail BJWUJO uuHgui and deveiopment. There is reason

The “Welcome” Kxposure Record may Flowered silk coats, recalling the palm- thirteenth century, was never adopted by _ —
be obtained from all photographic dealers iest days of the French empire, are seen the ladies of the military families—in fact, Boars the j//• j«r■
and booksellers. Price in Montreal 35 j this season. They are worn with lace it never found favor outside the court and Signature of J'GbC&fwtA.

1 skirts for dinner gowns. a few of the nobles’ establishments.

est chance into the position that became 
permanent, and in which we will re
main. In many cases, there has been a 
lifelong consciousness of error and regret 
that we had not pursued a different course 
and one that would have given develop
ment to forces and possibilities that have 
never been brought to action and realiza
tion. The most practical form in which 
we can express that regret is in giving 
to othere what was denied to us.

Most lives fail because they lack pur
pose. Many men drift, and always down
wards. The life without a central hub of 
purpose seldom makes advancement. The 
most successful life is that one that starts 
earliest in the pursuits of a definite ob
ject. And in order that a purpose may 
command, it must first command the 
youth. Youth-loyalty is ever the strongest 
and most abiding.

The best way, or at least the most econ
omical, to build the city is to build it new 
from the ground, and not to remake it 
after many years of planless construction. 
And the way to build a life is to build it - 
from youth up, giving it the right start 
in the very beginning, and laying it out 
along definite and wisely adapted lines.
It is very doubtful if any city or any life 
can be reconstructed satisfactorily after 
it has had its growth.

There can be little doubt of the truth 
of the assertion that the greatest source 
of loss to the community arises from mis
placed lives. Under present conditions, 
comparatively few men are working at 
the employment of their choice, or fulfil
ling in their work the yearning of their 
deeper nature. Most men are so glad to 
get a job and keep it that they spend 
little time in searching for the true task.

It should be the civic business to aid all 
the young to seek and find the true task. 
Every boy has certain capabilities. Every 
boy is a genius along some special line. 
There is one thing that he can do better 
than all else. Whatever his deficiencies, 
the efficiency is there to be discovered and 
developed. Boys go wrong because at the 
time of decision they miss the right way. 
The penitentiaries are full of those who 
would have become useful and respected 
citizens had they not been thrust away 
from the one position where they would 
have “made good.”

It therefore remains our high task to 
give wise direction to the energies of 
youth. Today we have Fruit Commission
ers, who have charge over the wise selec
tion and successful growing of fruit. Why 
not have a Boy Commissioner, whose duty 
it shall be to use every wise means in the 
command of the government to assist in 
the development and fruition of boy life, 
and in the finding for each of the place 
best fitted to the special capacity? This 
we shall do when we are are, truly wise.

over
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Winners in Roll-Off

The first prize at Spcrdakes bowling al
ley last night was won by J. B. Sper- 
dake, with 101 points. Chas. Sish was 
second with 90. The roll-off for prizes 
will continue on Friday evenings of each 
week.
the Ring

Jack Goodman Won.

£92

ii
-*DAY AND 

MONDAY

u, A’

I New York, Dec. 23—Jack Goodman of 
this city gained the popular decision over 
Lew Powell of California in a ten-round 
lightweight bout tonight at the National 
Sporting Club of America. The decision 
went to Goodman on his snappy xvork 
in the last five rounds, which Powell’s 
rally in the final round did mot offset.
Wrestlingi An Interesting Bout.

i The few hundred fans who" turned out 
last night to see the wrestling match in 
Carlèton City Hall between Dan McDonald 
and Cyclone Burns, were amply repaid for 

’ their trouble, as the bout was one of the 
fastest and best that has ever been con
ducted in the city. According to an agree
ment made before the match, Burns, who 
is about twenty-five or , thirty pounds 
heavier than McDonald, was to throw the 

, latter twice in an hour. Dan, however,
I proved too wiry for the Cyclone, and the 
best that Burns could do was to throw 
him once in the appointed time. The Bout 
was scheduled to start at 8 o’clock, but at 
that time there was hardly enough people 
in the house to warrant the management 
staging* the match. However, a collection 
was taken up.

BE EARLY-YOU KNOW WHY!EVERYTHING SPARKUNGLY NEW!

10 A. M. TO 10.30 P. M. MONDAY1

/

k HEARTY GREETINGS 
FOR A

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
£ c

AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY
Curiing

A. G. Staples, T. Albert Linton, Douglas 
Macaulay, Maurice Thompson and W, A. 
Cameron have been elected members of the 
Thistle Curling Club.
Chess

!TODAYMONDAY
THE GLENDALE QUARTETTEI AFTERNOON

j THE GLENDALE QUARTETTE

J EVEN.NG
3 J6ANCING MITCHELLS 3

Colored Troupe. A Special Feature

^ ÎINE PICTURE SUBJECTS 4

IN THE MISSION SHADOWS
THE FLY Pa. ST

Columbia to Front.
New York, Dec. 23—Columbia went to 

the front today in the second round of play 
| in the 19th annual intercollegiate chess 
tournament. Three games taken from 
Princeton, one by default, put the Morn
ing Heights lads in the lead. Yale, which 
suffered defeat at Columbia’s hands yester
day, redeemed itself today against Harvard, 
capturing three out of four games. L. M. 
Bament of Princeton defaulted to C. H- 
Ramsdell of Columbia. He left the city 
last night for the south. His place will be 
taken tomorrow by J. W. Alexander. In 
the final round, which will be played then, 
Columbia will meet Harvard, and Yale, 
Princeton.

BRAZIL
IN THE GREAT NORTH WEST

Neath «he Glimmt- nf the Gar Whitt Way
TODAY

Love, Luck and Gasoline
A Great Big Hit.

| THE ADVENTURESS 
INVISIBLE THIEF. | GORGE’ DeL’AROEACHE 

MR. FI CHER—Christmas Sent

to believe that sheep raising in Canada, 
become at no distant date a decided-THE SHEEP INDUSTRY may

ly profitable industry, and the Minister 
of Agriculture has undertaken a measure 
which we may expect to be productive 
of much good result. We learn that the 
members of the investigating commission, 
having completed their researches in the 
United Kingdom, are to spend the next 
few months in studying conditions in the 
Dominion and are now engaged in inter
viewing a number of the prominent sheep 
breedens of Ontario. We are hopeful that 
they may meet with the full-co-operation 
of sheep raisers and farmers generally in 
the prosecution of their work.

APPLAUSE BEST XMAS
GIFT FUR THE ACTOR

noon

Reply From Rev. Mr. Robinson
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—The communication of J. H. Cross- 
ley in the Evening Times of yesterday 
morning in which he states that his daugh
ters, Misses Ethel and Jessie Crossley. who 
were expelled from the Ludlow street Uni
ted Baptist church for slandering myself 
and interfering with the work of the 
church, were not given a fair trial, is ab
solutely unjust and void of the truth. 
They were expelled largely on the evidence 
given by themselves, although there were 
other witnesses who gave testimony which 
no doubt had some influence on the com
mittee in coming to the decision they did. 
I also asked for the fullest and freest in
vestigation that could possibly take place 
and every opportunity was given the par
ties to prove their statements.

Mr. Crossley also insinuates that I had 
something to conceal. I now challenge 
Mr. Crossley as a responsible man to make 
a charge over his own signature implica
ting me in any wrongdoing that would 
militate against my Christian character as 
a man or minister of the Gospel, and I 
will immediately proceed to vindicate my 
character in our courts of law, when Mr. 
Crossley will have a chance to prove his 
charges.

I will not follow Mr. Crossley further in 
newspaper discussion, let him make his 
charges or shut up.

I am yours,
W. R. ROBINSON,

Pastor of the Ludlow street United Bap
tist church.

St. John, Dec. 23, 1910.
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Kelchel and Papke Fight Pictures
AT THE CECIL THEATRE, UNION STREET

Reproduction of the memorable 20 round fight at Colma, Ca!.
Open all day Monday, Christmas Day, First show at 10.30 ; afternoon, 

2 to 4 ; Evening, 7 and 9. Show lasts two hours, 20 full rounds
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Dairy Cattle Report

OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks Commencing 

December 26th
It's always the bottom dollar that counts

THE
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Pur* vegetable

rj Cura f ITTLK
Biüeurnem^l^^^^ IIVER f
Head. “ iFhjjjL I

There follows the records of the animals 
that have been accepted for official regis
tration up to March 31, 1910. At the 
end of the report is given a resume in 
concise form of the cows registered in 
the Canadian Record of Performance, to
gether with the quantities of milk and

Monday (Ho’iday) Matinee 2.30
The Funniest of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS’*

Monday Night
The Thril ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAKi”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system ot the dreaded third 
section. The police

i
vcel.

•che.
Dizzi-

Q0pdo their duty.
ra, Sragg Prira.
ii^pmature

nee, an
Seal

In Preparation:
‘The Convict’s Daughter’ I

BE

gQH@Saturday Matinee 2.30

CORONATION VISITORS.
Arguing upon (lie most rcasonablp as- 

sumption that at the pivsenl moment, there 
(iiiy lie ■tlicusaiK.I ui men ami women 
Jiving under the l nion Jack in far colli
ers of the Empire who are longing to lie 
present, at the Coronation, the Empire 
Magazine offers to take some citizen of 
Empire to England at, Coronation time.

All that, competitors have to do is to 
write to the editor ol" the Empire Magaz
ine giving their reasons for wishing to 
visit England. Literary merit will count 
for nothing. The prize will go to thc 
man or woman who best explains the busi
ness advantages lie or she would reap 

' from the trip. The final judge in this 
competition is to lie that famous journ- 

1 alist, W. T. Stead.

Tor nie bn all Staler»
"THE HISTORY j?
| end Gitafn
I FRELSfir iT

NOTiCE
I will not, be responsible for any deb' 

contragted by my wife, Blanche Bickloi 
The man who uses all the knowledge he gs ,iag disgraced me.

......................—'7*cents.

\ i

femn&ap*'*
/ s >

\

Victoria Rink. Open for the Winter

62nd Band Tues, and Thurs. Evgs. it.

SEASONREMEMBER Just Two More Days to 
TICKETS FOR XM.

lose

Our Prices Same as Last Year

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FINANCIAL 
OUTLOOK IN 

WALL STREET

Merry Christmas 
Everybody

MONDAY

“The Star of Bethlehem”
By RALPH FISCHER 

with Pretty Miniature Settings, Brilliant 
Light Effects.

4- Excellent Piâures—4

MONDAY—STARTS 10 A. M.
GRAND HOLIDAY PROGRAM

10 A. M. TO NOON—Ptohires and Emory White.
1 P. M. TO 5.30—Page and Morency. Duo. High-class Instru

mental AA, Playing Harp, Violins, Mandolins, etc. Piâures and Emory 
White.

6 30 TO 10.30 P. M.—Page and Morency, Piâures, Mr. While 
and Orchestra.

“The Signet Ring”GEM-Romantic Drama

XwAS .QUYENIRS SAT, MAT, | nWc MIuW M0Ï UPcN 10 A. M.
“The Tenderfoot’s Triumph” | “Russian Wolf Hunt”

“Love Laughs at Locksmiths”RURAL
COMEDY

I Special Sat. Mat. j “In Santa Claus Land”ORCHESTRA 
MR.DUNBAR

m

I

* a —

m
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MET DEATH 
IN CAGE OF 

LION SULTAN

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL St. John, Dec. 24, 1910.Stores open till 11 o’clock.The Lergeit Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts end Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros SOME GOOD REMINDERS FOR 
LATE BUYERS

Monday Being a holiday. The 
Times Will Not be Issued

GLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 
NECKWEAR and BELTS

I THIS EVENING
Stores all open for Christmas shoppers.

' Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star, 

j Pictures and songs at the Unique, 
i Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

/
We are placing before you a small list of artfcles that will help you to decide at Lhs 

last minute, just what will be suitable for a Christmas gift to any man or boy.:

At Special .Tices For Christmas Shoppers Letter States That Capt. Clarke, 
Here at the Dominion Exhi
bition, Was Killed by Lion 
in West Virginia

...................23c. to 98c.
..................23c. to 39c.
................. 39c. to $1.13
.........19c. to 81.13 pair
.......................87c. each'-
....... 39c. to $1.44 each
............ $1.10 per dozen
.........10c. to $1.00 each
.................39c. to $2.44
.........3 pairs for $1.00
....... $1.13 to $2.44 suit

................$2.00 to $9.70

............. $1.60 to $12.00
$2.00 to $9.50

Men’s and Boys’ Gaps............
Ch Idren’s Tuque '.....................
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts..........
Working Gloves and Mitts . 
Knitted Motor Scarfs.... ...
Silk Mufflers ..........................
Linen Collars............................
Handkerchiefs.......................
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters.... 
Men’s regular 53c. Sox, now
Men’s Pajamas........................
Trunks ......................................
Suit Cases................................
Traveling Bags........................

....... Now $ 5.85
......... Now 8.75
.. .. Now 9.85

......... Now 11.45
...... Now 12.75
.........Now 13.95
...... Now 15.00
......... Now 2.98
.........  Now 3.95
......... Now 4.95
....... Now 5.85
....... Now
.......  Now
......... Now

Men’s $ 7.50 Overcoats............
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats..........
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats............
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats............
Men's 15.00 Overcoats, .........
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats, .........
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats, .........
Boys’ 3.75 Overcoats.............
Boys’ 4.50 Overcoats, .........
Boys’ 6.00 Overcoats.............
Boys’ 7.00 Overcoats, .........
Boys’ 7.50 Overcoats.............
Boys’ 8.75 Overcoats, .........
Boys’ 10.00 Overcoats, .........

1have ever offer-Our stock .of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we 
ed and at the special low prices marked are extraordinary value. LOCAL NEWS

>Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 15c., 3 for 20c.

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at 8c., 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 65c., and 75c. each.

Fine Swiss H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Fine Swiss Scallop Em- 
Prei-i-r-d Hen’erehiefs " la-- -ariety of patterns to choose T”»®. Hurd 
kerchiefs worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for 15c. each, and - for Zoc.

White H. S. PROPERTY SALE.
At Chubb’s corner, at noon today, Auc-

!£« -i- IM

>* » d. H. MS « w,m.„ M,
who did go in, will remember the lion 

EVERY DAY CLUB. tuav, Captain Albert Clarke who was
There will he a temperance meeting at billed as ''America a \congest Lion Tram- 

thc Every Dav Club tomorrow evening er. He made friends while in St. John, 
at 8 30 as usual. The orchestra led by and it will be read with regret that a Jct-

Of the thousands of people iv1k> visited 
the Dominion exhibition in September last

6.45
7.50
8.75

Cavour, for $3.500.
Ie Embroidered Handkerchief*, in fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., andFine Swiss _ „ ,

3 for 50c., also Fancy Book Form, 3 for 25c. He made friends while in St. John, 
The*orchestra led by and it will be read with regret that a lct- 

Prof Bowden will plav a fine musical ter was received yesterday by Joseph Kane,
of this city, who was for a time in advance 
of the shows, that the young trainer was 
killed recently by one of his fiercest lions, 
Sultan, becoming angry and springing up
on him.

The accident occurred in the animal’s 
cage at Martinsburg, West Va., and caused 
general consternation. The writer of the

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St «Ladies’ and Children’s Kid Gloves, all shades, all sizes, all prices. Kid 
Gloves at 59c., 69c., 79c., 89c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 1programme, beginning a few minutes after 

8 o’clock. SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYLadies' Neckwear, a large variety of the latest styles now to stock; 
Ladies' Linen Collars, plain and embroidered, all prices, all sizes, Lame.^ 
Bows, a large
Velvet Elastic Belts, etc., at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c.,
$1.25 and <i.oo eacn.

DEATHS THIS WEEK.
The Board of Health reports thirteen 

deaths for the week : —Consumption three; 
meningitis, two; heart disease, two, pneu
monia, bronchitis, convulsions, endocard
itis cancer of abdomen, accidentally killed letter, Wm. Spencer, the property man, 
one each. describes the affair as awful, ns well as sur-

pi iaing, for Capt. Clarke had many times 
MUNICIPAL HOME CHRISTMAS gone through his act with the untameable 

On Christmas day those in the St. John Sultan, and was practically w-ithout fear 
Municipal Home will be given their usual of him, 1
Christinas dinner, and on Tuesday after-1 So far ....
noon from 2 to 5 o'clock, the institution few relatives, other than a aster m Louis- 
will be open to the public, when the dis- ianna, and a cousin in New York, where 
tribution of presents from the tree to the he belonged. He was about twenty-eight 
children, and others will take place. years of age and single.__________

There is still time for you to have a

tiSi GLENWOOD RANGE
DOWLING BROTHERS Put up in your home for Christmas.[{gllllis known, Capt. Clarke leaves Only a few days left before Christmas shopping is over. 

What about that stove you have been thinking of ex
changing? Had you not better make up your mind te get 
the new one for a Christmas present ? You need a Range ^ 
and have been thinking about it for some time. There is 
m time like the present. If we get your order any time, 
between now and Saturday you can have your Christmj^| 
dinnw cooked on the new stove, and have it right, too.

All Glenwood Ranges made in St John—no 
Range on the market.

McLEAN, HOLT <81 CO., 155 Union $V.
Store open at night til after Christmas.

95 and lOl King Street a :

fK

Ü&UPJLW!A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. THROWING SNOWBALLS.
A fine was allowed to stand against John 

Bryson, of Sheriff street, this morning 
charge of throwing snowballs at Roy 

Robinson, of Main street. Robinson was 
struck with one, and complained to Folice- 

Semple but Bryson denied that he

POUCE eOORT TALES
DYKEMAN’S on a Thos. Byron Was Drinking And 

Lost $160—Breaking Glass In 
Restaurant Charge Against John 
Cook

»terman 
threw it.We take this opportunity of thanking our 

customers for their patronage during 
this Christmas season and wish all

/

ROLL-OFF THIS EVENING.
Considerable interest ' has been aroused Twe]ve men of varied ages and nationali-

number qualified who (will endeavor to cap- ]enientjy wjth 80me Qf them considering 
ture the bird. _________ that they liad home circles whère they;

COMMISSIONER QOOMBS . ^ in °the j^ ^ ^ ^
Some time ago it was announced in a j"jnea 0j £4 each were imposed on George ! 

special cable to the Times from London Lam(mt and Henry Johnson, while the! 
that Commissioner Coombs of the Station amount was doub)ed in the ease of James 
Army was to resign that position. At that charles Pony, Frank Kenney, and'
time the report was demed. Lately Brig Rodd McIsaac> on charges of drunkenness. I 
adier Adby, in command here, received a Tfa finea were jater aUowed to stand 
note from the commissioner stating that he n|, f 6ome and they were allowed their 
had been granted leave of «bsence. The ,iberty Noel Lambkin, an Indian, was 
commissioner states that while he may re-, remanded along with Wm. Mahoney and; 
sume his work in the army at a later date j,'rederjcit Watters on charges of drunken- 
he will not again direct the army s affairs nesg wbile James Strayhom was allowed, 
in Canada. to g0.

_______ John Cook was also remanded on a!
EXTRA STREET CAR TRIPS. -barge of drunkenness and wilfully damag-1 

In order to accommodate late shoppers ing property jn the Boston restaurant. The | 
and clerks who will be kept busy until a yalue of wbat wag broken, a plate glass 
very late hour attending to the wants of sbow casC| and three windows, amounts to | 
Christmas buyers, the St. John Railway more tban $20 and the case will probably j 
Company will run an extra trip of the ears have to go to a higher court. Cook has 
all over the service tonight. The last car heen arrested on other occasions, and not. 
for the north end will leave the foot of ]ong ag0 waa ebot at in trying to escape 
King street at 12.47, and the last car going from the chain gajig,’ 
around the Haymarket Square loop will was a gad night for Thomas Byron
leave the foot of King street at 12.30 and that be took too much liquor yesterday, 
after making the circuit will go to the {or Qn being found drunk last night in the 1 
north end. J. C. R. yard, it was learned that he had

lost a cheque for $160, the amount of sev
eral months’ work'. He was allowed to go 
this morning.

WLEAN MOLT » CT
Phone 1545.

A Very Happy Christmas I
I

Dec 24, 1910
We just wish to remind you that any 

needs you have for gifts that you have not 
already secured can be had at our store.

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Collars, 
Belts, Waist Lengths, Corset Cover 
Lengths, Fancy Waists, in lawn, silk 
and net, with many other useful and at
tractive articles for Christmas gifts. These 

all placed at very low prices and are 
shown in a large range of styles.

A Merry Christmas 
to Everyone!are

To oar Uttle Friends—A Day of joy.
To oar Grown-up Friends—Greetings and thanks. 

This store is not merely brick and mortar and merchandise. 
It’s a live institution, and the breath of Its being is year 
good will We are rounding out our greatest year—but gains 
in dollars and cents are only possible because of gains in good 
will of patrons and public. For your abiding and Increasing 
faith in the Oak Hall Store—we thank you.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Hairy I»gan was held 

this afternoon from his late home, 398 
Main street. Service was conducted by 

, Rev. A. A'. Graham, and Rev. R. P. Mc- 
1 Kim, and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

1 The funeral of George L. Peer was held 
from his late home, Prince street, West 
End, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil and inter
ment was in Greenwood cemetery.

XMAS PRESENTS.
j Following the custom of other years the 
St. John Railway Co. is presenting to each 
of its employes a fine plump turkey. This 
year 231 birds were required, totalling 
2272 pounds, for which the company had to 
pay 25 cents a pound, the highest price 

paid. Last year they paid 22 1-2 cents 
a pound and. some years ago when the cus
tom was first introduced they secured their 
supply for 11 1-2 cents a pound. The cost 
to the company this year amounts to near
ly $600.

PRESENTATION AT LAKEWOOD.
A pleasing feature of the closing of the 

school at Lakewood yesterday, was the 
presentation of a handsome gold signet 
ring, accompanied by an address, to Miss’ 
Alice M. Casey of Chesley street, who for 

.time has capably fulfilled the duties 
attached to the principalship of the school, 
but who has tendered her resignation. The 
presentation was made by the scholars, and 
in an address feeling reference was made 
to the death of Miss Casey's father. Full 
appreciation of her valuable services was 
also expressed.

59 Charlotte Street
OUSINESS NOTES

Joseph E. Hawker Stock and Book 
Debts Bring $4,000—E. Wat
ters' Creditors 40 Cents on 
Dollar

Oak Hal! Scovil Bros. Ltd.z. Christmas Gifts
W e Have Them

>!

Grover C. Richardson, who has been a 
clerk with S. McDiannid, lias purchas
ed the stock and book debts of Joseph 
E. Hawker, druggist, of Centreville. The 
price paid was $2,000. Mr. Richardson, 
will take charge of the business at 

Everett Watters, druggist, of the West 
Side, settled with his creditors yesterday 
for forty cents on,the dollar.

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves, 
Caps, Toques and Bonnets.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur-Lined 

Gloves.
See Our Ladies* For Hats
Store Open From 7 e. m. to 10 p. m.

Vonce.

ever

SARDINIAN ARRIVES
A Allan liner Sardinian. Captain Hamilton, 

arrived in port this morning and docked at 
the I. C. R. terminus, east side, at 9 
o’clock this morning, having arrived off 
the island last night.

She had sixty-eight passengers—twenty- 
four cabin, fortyMour steerage. The lat
ter consisted of French, English and some 
Russians.

The trip across was a tempestuous one, 
the steamer being buffeted about almost 
continuously since leaving the other side.

ill Anderson & Co., 55 Charlotte St.mvi
mm IN CHRISTMAS 

SHOW RC0 1-ART GOODS and DRESSED DOLLSGREAT
BARGAINS

mmm

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR, HAND
KERCHIEFS and HOSIERY

WE WISH YOU ALL

A Merry Christmas
- AND A -

Bright and Prosperous 
New Year.

A HANDSOME CALENDAR ••af
One of the most useful calendars for 

the New Year is that issued by J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, bankers. Market square. 
It is a desk calendar with a handsome 

ornamented by a picture of \ 
open I &Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

Madeiia Handkerchief», 
hand embroidered,

. each 65c. to $1.60 
Armenian Handkerchiefs, 

hand embroidered,
each $1.0) (o $2.50

Lace Handkerchiefs, 
Maltese thread. Duchess,

( hildren’s Handkerchiefs,
from 5c.

Fancy Lace Edge Handker
chiefs, each 25c. to 90c.

Plain Linen llandkeiehiels, 
1-8, 1-4, 1-2 inch hem, 
per half dozen 50c. to $2.00

Initial Handkerchiefs, half 
dozen in box, 65c. and 95c.

Initial Handkerchiefs, 
each 25c., 22c„ 25c. and 32c.

Hemstitched and Embroider
ed Handkerchiefs,

each 12c. to $1.50

metal face,
the firms’ offices and having an 
metal slot containing detachable cards for! 
the day of the week and month. Friends 
of Messrs. Robinson who receive this 
calendar will find it uncommonly artistic 
and valuable.

Iti''> Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered corners,

each 15c. to 50c.

ever 
Provinces. A

Real
*Dainty Colored Bordered 

Handkerchiefs,
each $1.20 to $8.50IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW

S.W. McMACKIN each 20c. to $1.50C. Ritchie; Sunday school and Bible classes 
at 2.30. The following is the programme of 
music for both services. Come and bring 
your friends :

Methodist church, SundayCentenary
services—11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Minister, 

j Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D„ morning and 
j evening. The choir will render music in 
■ keeping with the day. The young People’s 
j choir will assist. A special programme of 
I service of song will be found m the pews.
! The Sunday school thank offering formis- 
isions, 2.30 p. m.; 7 p. m.. service will
1 chiefly consist of a service of song. - riends 
of the congregation and strangers cordially 
invited. At the Centenary Marsh bridge 
mission, 8.30 p. m.. Rev. Geo. M. Camp- 

! bell, D. D„ will give au address. .. de- 
I tachment. of Boys’ Scout* from the Con- 
! tenary church will sing Christmas carols.
! All are welcome.

Sunday evening 7 p.m 
held in Foresters’ Hall, No. 38. Charlotte 
street, by the pastor, J. <"). Miller, sub
ject: "Why There Are So Many Dif-t 
feront Religious Denominations. ” A cor
dial invitation is given to all to attend 
this service.

Queen Square Methodist church. Rev. 
Wilfred Gaeiz, pastor. The services will he 
of a special character ■ tomorrow. The 
paslnr will conduct morning and evening 
worship; Christmas sermon preached in the 
morning. The evening service will he 
largely musical, under the direction of A.

Ladies' Ribbed Tan Shot Hose, 
special, 35è. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00

C hildren’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
pair, according to size, 25c. to 60c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
pair 25c., 35c.. 4.V. to 65c.

Handkerchief Centres, all sizes, 10c. to 
25c. Make selections early while 
stock is complete.

335 Main Street
Morning Service.

Hark, the Herald Angela Sing (Mendels
sohn).

Gloria in Excelsis (Darley).
Te Dcum Laudamua (Knox).
Solo—Awake, Ye Sons of Light qnd 

Glory (Spence.)
Hark, What Mean These Holy Voices? 

(Dykes.)
Anthem—Sing, Oh Heavens (Tours), 

Evening Service,
Christmas carols at opening of service.
All This Night Bright Angels Sing (Sul

livan).
Cradled ’Mid the Oxen (Adams),
The First Nowell (traditional).
Good King Wcncleslatis (traditional), j 
Sleep, Holy Babe (Dykes),
Silent Night (Haydn).
Oil, Little Town of Bethlehem (Barnby), 
Anthems:
There were Shepherds Abiding in Hie 

Field (Vincent).
Sing, Oh Heavens.
Together with Christmas hymns. 
Soloists—Mrs. Robertson. Miss Gaeiz. 

Mr. Bamhurv. and Mr. Ritchie.

"“""7

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
pair 45c., 55c. and 70c. 

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose.
pair 25c., 35c., 45c., to 05c. 

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
Special, pair 35c., 3 pairs for S1.00 

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
knit to form without scams.

Irish Crochet Collars, Jabot, Collar 
and Cuff Sets and Stocks,

Children's Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose, pair, according to size,THIS WAY

lO THE HOME
OF GOOD SHOES

■ each 75c. to $4.00 20c. to 65c.
Children's Lam lx» Wool Hose, in black, 

white, tan, pink, blue and red,uchess and Rose Point X okes,
each $3.00 to $8.00

Baby Irish and Guipure Lace Stock 
Collar*,

Fancy Collars, .. from 25c. to $2.00
Bows, in silk, muslin an lace,

each 20c. to 50c.
Mufflers. .... each 29c.. 39c. and 50c. 
Scarfs, in great variety, 50c. to $12.03 

Collars, Ruchitigs, Cords, etc.

pair 35c.
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, in 

pair 30c.
!

black, white and red.50c. to $1.50 pair 50c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 

natural wool sole,
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 

ribbed top.

Boys' Heavy. Wool Hose, 
pair, according to size, 20c. to 75c.

Children’s Red Overstockings, 
pair, according ‘o size, 40c. to 60c.

Children's Stockinette Overall Gaiters, 
black, red, white and brown,

pair 75c. and $1.25

At this Season of the Year Old Man Your Wallet Gets 
that Hungry Feei ng.

New to avoid this ' ou should use some good no irish
men!. And as we are the nourishes of hungry wallets you 
should bay your Christmas Presents Here.

We will touch you lightly.

pair 55c.
.. service will l>c

pair 45c.

Ladies’ Plain Tan Cashmere Hose,
pair 35c. and 00c.

TO EVERYBODY, WE WISH A MERRY UIRIS1MAS_ _ _ _
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
V' i*

f


